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ABSTRACT

Boards and commissions, an important part of Catholic
education since the late 1800s, experienced a significant revival in
the decades following the Vatican Council II. Today, approximately 68
percent of the Catholic schools in the United States have some form
of educational governance structure. Although the primary focus of
this handbook, which contains 10 chapters, is on Catholic school
boards and boards of trustees, the principles and much of the
materials are easily adaptable to councils, commissions, and
committees for other diocesan, parish, and religious education
programs. Specifically, the chapters define a Catholic school board;
discuss policy formation and enactment; review selection and
appointment of the principal; study the roles and relationships of
boards and schools; and cover board meetings. Additional chapters
explore planning, the role of the board in finances; development and
public relations/marketing; evaluaation of and by the board; and
membership. The 12 appendices contain sample constitutions for a
variety of educational governance structures, definitions and
guidelines related to Catholic school principal selection, the
functions of the board and a board member's profile, and sample
diocesan policies. Practicing subsidiarity and collaboration, school
boards and other diocesan, parish, and educational councils c_cl
commissions can effectively and efficaciously serve the church's
educational mission. The bibliography contains 33 references. (KM)
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PREFACE

urvey of members of the
NCEA Department of Chief Administrators indicated a need for a
handbook which would consolidate information in one publication
for school board members. Although the primary focus of this
handbook is Catholic school boards and boards of trustees, the
principles and much of the materials are easily adaptable to councils,
commissions, and committees for other diocesan, parish and religious education programs. Sample constitutions for a variety of
educational governance structures are in the appendices.
The basic question about various types of governance structures is:
Why dots the structure exist? For example, the focus of this handbook communicates that the author, while supporting the church's
one educational mission, believes that each Catholic school needs a
governance group specifically charged with shared responsibility for
the present and future life of that institution.
Practicing subsidiarity and collaboration, school boards and other
diocesan, parish and educational councils and commissions can
effectively and efficaciously serve the church's educational mission.
Policies regarding diocesan and local governance are promulgated
by each diocesan bishop through the (arch)dioccsan education
offices. Given the needs and preferences of the local church, educational governance groups arc known by a variety of names and
function under differing models. However, experiences and the 1983
Code of Canon Law have contributed to the recognition that boards
in Catholic education may be constituted as either consultative or
with limited jurisdiction. Therefore, the materials, suggestions, and
types and models of boards offered in this handbook should be
adapted to meet (arch)diocesan and religious congregation policies
and regulations.
Some of the material in this handbook was published previously in
issues of PolicyMaker, in other articles and talks by the author, in the
workshop series "14 x 7Building Better Boards," and in other
publications of the National Catholic Educational Association.
Special acknowledgement and gratitude are due to those Catholic
educators who with the author developed the board workshop series

"14 x 7Building Better Boards": lr. Lois K. Draina, Director of
vi

Graduate Education, Marywood College; Bro. Adrian Gaudin, SC,
Educational Consultant, Brothers of the Sacred Heart; Dr. Carolyn
M. Jurkowitz, Associate Director, Department on Education, Catholic Conference of Ohio; Rev. J. Stephen O'Brien, Executive Director,
CACE/NCEA; Bro. Michael O'Hern, FSC, President and CEO,
Christian Brothers Investmcnt Services; Sr. Jo Ceal Young, SM,
Associate Superintendent, Diocese of San Jose. The author is also
grateful to Lone Catsos, administrative assistant at NCEA/NABE, for
typing the manuscript.
I ourdes Sheehan, RSM
February, 1990

vii
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INTRODUCTION

oards and commissions have
been an important part of Catholic education for a long time. They
were called for by the Councils of Baltimore in the late 1800's and
experienced a significant revival in the decades following Vatican
Council II. Approximately 68 percent of the Catholic schools in the
United States have some form of educational governance structure.
(Gan ley, 1988)

Boards Prior
to Vatican
Council 11

Vatican

Council 11

and the
Renewal of
Boards

The early Councils of Baltimore called for education boards and
commissions primarily to assist the bishop in the administration of
the schools in the diocese. Diocesan priests were members of these
first education boards. The position of superintendent of schools did
not develop until the first decades of this century.

Following Vatican Council II, the proponents of a renewed
catholic board movement, convinced that support for Catholic
schools needed to be broadened beyond bishops, clergy, and professionals, offered the following three arguments for involving the laity
more directly in decision-making boards:
I.

TI Role of the Laity and the Future of Catholic Schools

The proponents of the board movement were primarily
Catholic school superintendents who believed that the spirit and
documents of Vatican Council II called for the church to put into
practice its statements regarding parents as the first and foremost
educators of theit children. They argued that parents should have a
voice in the formal education of their children in Catholic schools by
participating in school boards similar to public school boards.
2.

Financial Support from Government and Community

Addressing the financial needs of the schools, the superintendents suggested that increased involvement by the laity (some even
argued for full legal autonomy and jurisdiction for boards) would
increase the financial base of support for schools from both the
Catholic community and from federal and state governments.

Response to Vatican Council H and a New Image for
Catholic Schools
3.

Vatican Council 1I called for more involvement by the laity
VIII

s

in the life of the church; therefore, many board proponents commented that Catholic schools had the opportunity to project a postVatican II image by representation in policy-making. Shared responsibility and participatory decision-making were seen as directions in
church government and were used to support the board of education
movement.
One major obstacle to the boards' successful flourishing immediately following the Council was the absence of tested and appropriate
models. Neither the clerical model of the pre-Vatican II church nor
the public school board model was suited for post-conciliar Catholic
education.

While there is much validity in the initial rcascns for promoting
Catholic education boards, subsequent events and Insights have
raised new issues, clarified some issues, and offered reasons why the
church needs Catholic education boards today. Some of the reasons
which motivate establishing and fostering of beards arc:
1.

To promote the concept of lay ministry
The church is indeed the People of God. Each faptized

person has a responsibility to use talents and gifts for the building of
community. Participation in the ministry of Catholic education is one
of the ways individuals can participate in the life of the church in a
significant way. This realization is the first and primary reason for
having Catholic education boards which provide concrete means for
people to contribute to Catholic education and thereby build the
kingdom of God.
2. To develop ownership and stability for the future
Participation in the life of any organization is bound to bring
with it an increase of pride and ownership. Many aiult Catholics
enjoy the benefits of a Catholic school educati,di and welcome the
chance to provide the same opportunities for this generation of
children and youth. People appreciate recognition of their expertise
and are eager to offer their services as board members. r) oards with
well-developed plans and policies provide stability when parish and
school administrators are changed.
3. To offer financial advice
Given the complexities which currently face educational
institutions, schools need the talents and interests of many people. It
is no longer possible nor desirable for the principal to feel the total
responsibility for the life of the school. Neither is it a good thing
when the pastor thinks that the financial challenges of the parish are
his alone. Educational administrators need assistance and boards can
be a positive force for dealing with the financial needs of today and
planning for the future.
4. To develop and defend policy
Policies give general direction to administrators. They
communicate what should be done, not how it should be done.

10

Board members have the responsibility to develop and defend local
policies, as well as to insure that diocesan educational policies are
implemented at the local level.
5. To serve as a good public relations source
Involvement, information, and commitment will provide
board members with the opportunity to be positive voices on behalf
of the Catholic school they represent.
6. To enable the principal to spend adequate time as an edu-

cational leader
Many demands are placed on Catholic school principals
today. To the extent that an active, involved board participates
appropriately in the life of the school, the principal is freer to spend
more time as the educational leader .1the institution.
7. To provide parents/guardians with a voice in their

children's education
Parents, as the first and fe:emost educators of thcir children,
need a formal systematic forum to participate in decisions aficcting
them.
8. To encourage strategic planning
Every institution needs a group charged with planning
responsibilities. The diocesan or local board is a logical body to
assume this charge.

11
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Chapter 1

WHAT IS A CATHOLIC
SCHOOL BOARD?

Catholic school board is a
body whose members are selected and/or elected to participate in
decision-making in designated areas of responsibility. Usually
these areas include planning, policy formulation /enactment,
finances, the selection or appointment of the principal, development including public relations and marketing, and evaluation.
Board members also include the administrator (principal/superintendent) and canonical administrator (pastor/bishop).

Types of
Catholic
Schools

The organizational structure of the school will almost always
dictate how the school board is constituted. For example, models
which are appropriate for the parish elementary school may not
be appropriate for the diocesan secondary school or regional
school, and arc usually not appropriate for most private schools.
Most Catholic schools function within the traditional organization of parish, diocese or religious congregation.
A parish school is part of the educational mission of the parish
for which the pastor is the canonical administrator. He delegates,
according to diocesan policy, administrative responsibilities to the
school principal, who is accountable to him.
Dioces.,+1 schools function as part of the diocese and the
principal is usually accountable to the bishop through the superintendent of schools.
Private Catholic schools are part of the mission of the religious congregation and the principal is responsible to the elected/
appointed community administrators. Some private Catholic
schools arc owned and operated by lay boards of trustees. In
order to call themselves Catholic, these institutions receive formal
approval from the diocesan bishop and commit themselves to
follow diocesan norms regarding religious education programs and
the Catholicity of the school.
1
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An cxccption to this traditional organizational pattern is thc
regional or interparish school, that is, a school supported by
morc than onc parish. Somc dioceses appoint onc of thc pastors
of a contributing parish as thc !ehpc,l's canonical administrator.
This person, representing thc other pastors, is thc one to whom
the principal is accountable. Somc dioceses constitute boards of
rcgional schools with limitcd jurisdiction. Board constitutions
clearly statc the canonical rclationship between these schools and
the parishes and/or dioceses. Othcr dioccscs formally crcct this
type of school as _ separate juridic person and appoint the principal as thc canonical administrator.

Types of
Hoards

Four types of school boards arc often referred to in governance
litcraturc. Thcy arc jurisdictional boards, boards with limited
jur:;diction, consultative boards, and rcgulatory boards. In A
Primer on Educational Governance in the Catholic Church, these
types arc defined as follows:

Jurisdictionala board which not only legislates but also controls. It has final authority and total jurisdiction for all
arcas of cducational policy and administration, as well as

thc legislative power to cnact policy. That arc no
jurisdictional bonds in thc Catholic Church.

Board with Limited Jurisdiction a board which has power
limitcd to ct...tain arcas of cducational CG,LCCM. It has
final, but not total jurisdiction, sincc the dioccsan
bishop has jurisdiction over the religious education and
Catholicity of all schools including private schools, and
most religious congregations have canonically reserved
powcrs.

Consultativea board vvhich operates in the policy-making
proms by formulating and adapting, but never cnacting
policy. This type of board is more in ke_ping with
shared decision- making in the Catholic church because
of the consultativc status of the diocesan presbyteral
council and thc dioccsan financc council. The constituting authority establishes thosc arcas whcrc the board is
to be consulted. Such action is usually made effective
by thc board's constitution.
Regulatorya board which enacts or uses existing rules and
regulations to govcm the operation of its institutions.
This type of board is considered administrative rather
than policy-making or consultativc. Public school
boards arc usually dcsignatcd as rcgulatory.

Only consultativc boards and boards with limited jurisdiction
arc appropriate modcls for Catholic school boards.
2
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1

In order to appreciate the role of these board, it is necessary
to understand the nature of consultation within the church.

Consultative Bodies in the Church
The 1983 Codc of Canon Law requires several consultative
bodies in each diocese and parish. Each diocese has a presbyteral
council and college of consultors (cc. 495, 502), and a finance
council (c. 492), and every parish has a finance council (c. 537).
Other consultative bodics, such as a diocesan pastoral council and
parish pastoral councils, arc recommended by the Code. Although not specifically mentioned, cducation boards, councils, and
commissions arc certainly within the spirit of the Codc and
should be constituted within the norms given for the mandated
consultative bodics.
Consultation implies that the administrator(s) will listen to the
advice of the properly convened body in certain designated matters prior to a dccision bcing madc. The operating principle is
that the administrator(s) will not act contrary to the advice which
has been given, especially when there is a consensus, unless the
administrator(s) has an overriding reason. It is customary for the
administrator(s) to communicate this reason to the consultative
body.

Civil Incorporation
Catholic school boards may or may not be incorporated according to the civil laws of the state and the policies of the diocese or
religious congregation. Board members should know and understand the status of the civil corporation with which the board is
affiliated.

A diocesan bishop exercises his authority in accord with Canon
Law and in accord with all applicable civil law, federal, state, and
local. In regard to church property; there are three major systems
which states use to legislate ownership: They arc: the bishop-astrustee, the bishop-as-corporation-sole, and the corporation aggregate. In the bishop -as- trustee method, the title to the property
is vested in the bishop as trustee and the equitable title is vested
in the members G: the parish. (The state statutes that apply in
this case arc the ones that govern nonprofit or religious corporations.) The bishop-as-trustee holds the title for the benefit of the
parish. Although he retains the right of supervision and the right
to govern in accord with church law, the trustee can delegate the
control of the property to the administrator of the parish.
In the bishop-as-corporation-sole method, the bishop holds
absolute title to the church's property until he is transferred,
retires, or dies. In civil law, the bishop can do anything he
wishes with the property as long as it is in compliance with
church law. The person who is appointed the new bishop becomes the corporation sole.

In the corporation aggregate =shod, there arc two different
3
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ways the property may be owned. In the first, legal title is vested
in incorporated trustees with equitable title vested in the nonincorporated parish. In the second, legal title is vested directly in
the corporate officers of the parish who arc elected and act as a
board of directors or trustees. In this cast, they are the agents of
the corporation. The state statutes that apply here are the ones
which govern a charitable trust or an aggregation of charitable
trusts.

Religious congregations hold property in their own right according to the laws of the state. The articles of incorporation
define the role and authority of the agents of the corporation.
According to church law (Canon 1290), all administrators are
bound to observe the civil laws of any given territory "with the
same effects in a matter which is subject to the governing power
of the Church, unless the civil regulations are contrary to divinc
law or canon law makes some other provision..." (A Primer on
Educational Governance in the Catholic Church, NCEA, 1987.)
Most diocesan and parish school boards are not separately
incorporated while many boards of private and diocesan/regional
schools arc. The preferred model for private schools of religious
congregations and those of diocesan schools is th.t two-tiered
board composed of both corporate members and boards of directors (cf. Appendix for model).

Consultative Boards
A consultative board is one which cooperates in the policymaking process by formulating and adapting, but never enacting
policy. To call a group "consultative" dots not diminish its
importance; rather, it indicates that the body is inserted into the
governance structure of the organization in a significant way.
The pastor or canonical administrator related to the school
enacts policy developed by a consultative board before it can be
promulgated and implemented.

Boards with limited Jurisdiction
A board with limited jurisdiction has authority limited to
certain areas of educational concern. It has final, but not total
jurisdiction. The constitutions of boards with limited jurisdiction
should clearly state the areas in which the board has authority and
those which are reserved to the bishop and/or to the religious
congregation. For example, these boards have no authority to
change the diocesan philosophy of education or to formulate local
policies which are not in concert with diocesan policies in religious education. Most religious congregations reserve such
powers as approval to change the philosophy and mission of the
school, approval of debts over a certain amount, ownership of
property, and others (cf. Apr ndix for sample constitutions).

4
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Diocesan Boards
Diocesan school boards arc usually constituted as consultative
to the diocesan bishop. The policies which *hey develop arc
enacted/approved by the bishop and promulgated by him for
implementation in the diocese.

Areas of
Board

Responsibility

Thosc areas in which all Catholic school boards should be
involved arc:

Planning

establishing a mission statement and a strategic

plan.

Policy Formulation/Enactment
to give general direction
for administrative action.
Finances
developing plans and means to finance ongoing
educational programs including setting tuition, negotiating subsidy, and developing thc annual budgct.
Selection /appointment of the principal
participating
according to its constitution and the policies of the diocese and/
or religious congrcgation in dctcrmining thc principal.
Development, including public relations and marketing
includes understanding the school's mission, a commitment to
that vision, the involvement of people, the formulation of a plan,
the development and presentation of a case statcmcnt to the
public, and finally the acquisition of funds to bring the plan to
fruition.

Evaluation
dctcrmining whether goals and plans are being
met, not evaluating individual staff members, administrators or
students, except the principal's relationship with the board, and
determining the board's own effectiveness.
Chapters two through seven detail these responsibilities.

Decision-Making
Consensus-building is the appropriate mode of decision-making
for a Catholic school board. Consensus means that all board
members agree to support the decision which appears to be the
best, under the present circumstances, for the greatest number of
people. In those cases where a vote needs to be recorded for
legal purposes, Roberts Rules of Order Revised should be followed.

16

Catholic
School
Boards Differ
from Public:
School
Boards

A public school board is constituted as regulatory, one which
enacts or uses existing rules and regulations to govern the operation of its institution. This type of board is considered administrative and differs significantly from the consultative or limitedjurisdiction board appropriate for Catholic schools.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARDS

CATHOLIC SCHOOL BOARDS

End: provide free education to all

End: provide Catholic education to those
who choose it

Responsibility: for school system's
general operation

Responsibility: specific operation and
religious dimension of one particular school
or diocese

Orientation: civic, societal

Orientation: Catholic Church

Type: Regulatory

Type: Consultative or With Limited
Jurisdiction

Entity: Legal

Entity: Legal entity only if separately
incorporated

Establishment by law

Establishment by episcopal mandate or by
religious congregation

Membership: elected or appointed to
represent constituencies

Membership: elected or appointed to serve
educational mission of church

Impact: own locality

Impact: the entire Church

17

Chapter 2

PLANNING

ail
-....latholic schools are involved in
planning activities in a variety of ways. For example, cach year the
faculty plans inservice opportunities and curriculum development.
The school itself usually participates in a type of planning in conjunction with its regular evaluation and accreditation process. The board,
usually through its long-range planning committee, assesses where
the school is currently and where it hope.; to be in the next three to
five years. The rationale for board planning is best expressed in the
pdage, If you don't know where you're going, any plan will do"
(Drucker). Long-range or strategic planning is an absolute necessity
for Catholic schools, especially in terms of development and effective
budgeting. The chair of the long-range planning committee is a
member of the board, but committee members need not be.

Some Pitfalls of Planning
If preparations are not made carefully, planning can cause
groups to focus on problems without ever coming up with
solutions. Some problems seem so insurmountable that people
give up. Planning has to be done in such a way that the group
has small successes along the way.
Planning may heighten interpersonal tensions within a group or
organization. When these tensions surface, they may obstruct
the planning process. Some means has to be built in that will
diffuse interpersonal problems.
Planning can allow people to concentrate on paper solutions or
on ideas instead of action. Sometimes organizations get so
caught up in the planning process that they never get to the
implementation stage. It is very easy to push paper around; it is
not as easy to motivate and lead people.
Planning that involves goal setting any; the writing of objectives
(for example, management by objective) can tend to lower
standards after it has been used more than one year. People
recognize very quickly that they will be judged only on the objectives they writc. Therefore, they tend to writc objectives that
will not make as many dcmands on them as the oncs they wrote
7

in the previous year. Management by objectives usually works
very well the first year, but tends to help people slide into
mediocrity thereafter.
Planning can lead to inflated budgets. People tend to budget
according to all the contingencies they thought of during the
planning process, which in turn tends to raise they amount of
money they request for any given project. Group planning
includes good budgeting which will help keep the budget
realistic.

One

Practical
Planning
Approach

Successful planning includes the steps listed below in the order
they are given. The amount of time that any group spends on each
of the steps is a part of the planning process. The board is responsible for its own planning and should work closely with the principal
in planning for the school.

A. Develop ideal goals
The best way to start out any planning process is to develop the
ideal picture of what things should look like at the end of the plan.
Starting off with the best situation or scenario stops people from
killing good ideas before they ever get off the ground. It is also
good to remember that it is much easier to tone down an exciting
idea than it is to enhance one that is not exciting or interesting.
In planning, the group can write as many ideal goals as necessary
but should cover all aspects of the situation. An example of an ideal
goal for a school would be that there will be full enrollment for the
coming year, or that there will be no deficit for the coming year.

B. Identify and describe the influences and constraints
Once the ideal picture has been established, then the group can
come back to earth and deal with constraints. These could be
technical, financial, legal, moral, political, social or demographic
limitations. The key during this stage is to concentrate on what is
and not what should bc.
For example, to have no deficit for next year, the school would
have to raise $100,000 through either tuition or third-source funding.

C. Set attainable goals
Attainable goals are the result of adjusting the ideal goals in light
of the influences and constraints.
Once the new goals have been written, it is important to see
whether or not they have maintained their exciting natvt.e.
An example for an attainable goal might be to have no school
deficit three years in the future.

D. Develop alternatives for rea:-hing the goals
There is never just one way to do anything. Creativity and imagi8
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nation arc the key factors here. Evcn the most outlandish idcas must
not be dismissed too quickly. The kcy to succcss is brainstorming
and a ban on all commcnts likc "That's not practical," "Wc'vc ncvcr
donc it that way before," "Wc don't havc thc timc." Just thc fact
that thcrc is a backap plan increases confidencc and the chances that
the preferred plan will be successful.
For ricamplc, if thc group locks in on only tuition as a solution,
thc goal may not be attaincd; they should look at all aspccts of
raising funds and cutting cxpcnscs.

E. Do a cost-effective analysis
Aftcr thc alternatives havc been identified and establishcd, it is
important for thc group to decide on thc most effective altcrnativc.
The choicc is bctwccn a) what arc thc costs, and b) what are thc
bcncfits. Cost does not just mean moncy; it can rcfcr to moncy,
timc, space, morale, public rclations.
For cxamplc, it may be possiblc to raisc tuition to climinatc thc
deficit, but the school may lose 30 studcnts.
It is always necessary to havc a dctailcd written timc schedule for
each plan. Without it, thcrc is no accountability.

F. Establish fallback positions for failed plans
No group is infalliblc. It is always possiblc that the best plans will
not succccd. The futurc is not predictable, no mattcr how good the
plan. Thus, it is important to plan for contingcncics, that is, to havc
fallback positions in the event that the futurc dots not turn out the
way it is projected. For cxamplc, supposc the pastor who is very
supportive of thc school is transfcrrcd and thc new pastor is not as
supportive; what happeos thcn?

G. Implement and evaluate the plan
Use the timetable previously cstablished to begin implementation
of the plan. The group itsclf should monitor the plan closely to see
that therc is constant evaluation. Usually the principal and the board
chairperson have the responsibility for secing that evaluation takes
place. On a yearly basis, therc should be a more in -depth and formal
evaluation of the long-range plan.

As the canonical administrator of the parish which includes the
parish school, the pastor's primary responsibility in planning is to
ReSPOnabillifieS commission the preparation of a formal long-range plan. This
commission is usually done in writing to the school board and
principal, and when the process is under way, the pastor provides
information to the board regarding parish finances, attendance
trends, and parish goals and directions. At the beginning, it is
helpful if the pastor communicates any "non-negotiables" that the
board should kccp in mind.

Roles and

In Planning
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As the educational leader of the school, the principal is responsible
for working witk the chair to initiate the planning process and guide
it to completion.
The primary role of the school board is to receive information
from the faculty and administration to develop assumptions that will
be included in the long-range plan, and to place these assumptions
within a policy framework. It is important that the board not become involved in the administration of the school.

Plan Format

This suggested long-range plan appears in the NCEA publication
Elementary School Finance Manual. it is designed not only to provide a direction for the school, but also as an historical perspective
for that direction. As a result, the narrative section of the long-range
plan should be completed in such a way that each major topic area
discusses the historical perspective, the current situation, and the
assumptions which have been adopted for the future. In short, the
narrative should attempt to answer these questions:
Where have we been?
What factors have influenced our historical development?
Where are we today and why?
Where are we going and why?
How are we going to get there?

Each of these questions should be related to the philosophy of
Catholic education generally and to the individual school in particular. In addition, the narrative should support the projections made
in each section of the plan (enrollment, curriculum, staffing, facilities,
finance and development).
Again, it should be emphasized that care should be taken during
each phase of the plan's creation, to involve various individuals who
have particular interest in, and responsibility for, that section of the
plan.

Developing
the LongRange Plan

The following suggested chronology may be used by individual
school boards and principals for developing a comprehensive longrange plan.

MONTH

PERSON RESPONSIBLETASK

Tub'

PrincipalSet aside time for dreaming and goal setting. What
problems and opportunities exist for the school? What should it be
doing better? What ought it to emphasize now to be more faithful to
its philosophy?

August

Principal/Board ChairpersonIssue recommitment invitation to
board members. Make committee assignments. Note: During initial
10
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year, provide board members with To Teach As Jesus Da, The Catholic School, Teach Them, Religious Dimensions of Education in the
Catholic School, and the school's philosophy.

Arrange and conduct board preservice programinclude discussion
of:

Philosophy
Roles and Responsibilities
Distinction between policy making and administration

Pastor/PrincipalIssue letter to board commissioning long-range
plan.

September

Principal/Board Chairperson/School BoardConvene longrange planning committee. Review basic assumptions, constraints
and timetable. Administrator shares dreams, problems and possibilities for school with board. Board reviews school position in light of
documents listed above, diocesan goals and school philosophy

October

Principal with CommitteeReview enrollment history and enrollment mix. Begins creation of narrative, citing reasons for enrollment
changes.

Enrollment and/or Data Committee
Collect and study prior five-year enrollments by grade and by
religious category (Catholic parishioners, Catholic non-parishioners, non-Catholics).
Collect and study baptismal records for parish(es) for last five
years. (High schools will need to study feeder school trends.)
Compare baptismal records to "parishioner enrollment" for
appropriate years.
Study grade-to-grade attrition over five-year period.
Secure pertinent data from local public school officials concerning population trends in public school enrollment projections.
Secure population trend information from Census Bureau,
Chamber of Commerce and telephone company.
Build a five-year enrollment projection based on all of the
above. The projection should list enrollments first by grade
and then by religious mix. Be sure to consider current demographics, trends, health and fire codes as well as class size.
Outline plans for market research as required.

November

Principal with CommitteePrepare enrollment projections for five
years by grade level with accompanying narrative. A marketing plan
for school "image" and enrollment should accompany enrollment
projections in order to insure ability to achieve projections.

li
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December

Principal/Faculty Complete curriculum section of five-year plan
and present for review by board through committee.
Review and revise the school philosophy in light of To Teach
As Jesus Did, The Catholic School, Religious Dimensions of

Education in the Catholic School, and other documents cited
including diocesan guidelines.
Review current curriculum in light of diocesan guidelines and
build a five -year plan for curriculum, updating as necessary.
Include assumptions concerning textbooks (purchasing and
replacement), library books, workbooks, equipment, teaching
aids, audio-visual equipment, laboratory supplies, guidance,
campus ministry, cafeteria, etc.
Build a catalog of investment opportunities based on the
dreams of the principal and staff.
Evaluate program offerings including specialized areas, e.g.
Physical Education, Music, Ait, etc.
January

PrincipalBy reviewing current personnel records on all teachers,
prepare an historical perspective and overview of current staffing
situations, including qualifications, experience, salarlr, benefits, etc.
This perspective is reviewed by the board.
Review staffing assumptions for next five years and prepare a summary for the board.

Principal /Pastor /Committee Based on enrollment and staffing
assumptions, prepare a five-year projection for staffing by grade and/
or department. Assumptions should be made in the areas of salaries
and fringe benefits.
February

Principal/Pastor/Board Facilities CommitteeComplete initial

plan for plant and facilities.
Make a complete survey of all physical facilities available, including school buildings, residences and grounds. Based on
current fire and health codes, list all necessary and desirable
repairs and capital improvements.
Develop a five-year plan to complete improvements. Include
cost estimates. Survey should be specific as to the number of
classrooms and specialized areas to be utilized.
Build a catalog of investment opportunities based on capital
improvements and repairs to buildings, grounds, furniture
and equipment.
March

Principal/Pastor/Board Finance CommitteeReview school
costs for the last three years using annual reports.
Insure that all line items are exclusively those of the school,
and are not attributable to other parish or religious education
programs.
12
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Develop an expenditure budget based on enrollment, curriculum, staffing, and plant and facilii, considerations. (Financial growth assumptions should be stated clearly in
footnotes or in the assumptions section of the plan.) Include
provision for some level of student assistance.
April

Principal/Pastor/Board Finance CommitteeDevelop a five-year
income plan with realistic assumptions in the areas of tuition, subsidies, traditional fundraising, and investment opportunities.
Create a five-year development plan.

May

BoardReview the completed five-year plan including projections
and accompanying narrative in the areas of philosophy, enrollment,
curriculum, staffing, plant and facilities, and finances and development.
Approve five-year plan.

June

Principal/BoardPrepare summary "Case Statement" and Development Plan, based on five-year plan, to be used in promoting the
school to various publics. (Note may take more than one month.)
Identify Casc Statement. Summarize history, philosophy,
vision and objectives of school, in a manner that invites
credibility and investment. This statement should stress the
unique and desirable characteristics of the total educational
program, especially through elements related to the school's
Catholic identity.
Identify for past five years:

Alumni relations
Public relations
Special gifts

Publics being served
Endowments
Foundation grants

Business/industry participation
Estate planning (bequests)
Insurance gifts

Fundraising gifts.
Identify priorities for next five years.
Project realistic involvement and dollar increase to support
Finance Committee projections.
Establish appropriate committees to respond to five-year priority selections.

Note: It is assumed that in fulfillment of the planning role assigned
to him /her above, the principal will involve the faculty, through
frequent consultation and other appropriate ways.
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Using the
Long-Range
Plan

Annual
Update of
Long-Range
Plan

When the five-ycar plan, including specific actions and stratcgics, is
completed, it becomes the basic guideline document for the principal, pastor and board. The plan should be reviewed, refined and
updated on an annual basis, so that it continually looks four years
into the future.
It should be pointed out that the full five-year plan is not designed
for general circulation. For that purpose, a "Case Statement" based
on the five -year plan should be prepared which summarizes the
assumptions made in each of the areas including enrollment, curriculum, staffing, plant finance, and development. The philosophy and
mission statement of the school should also be clearly stated.
It is, of course, understood that every effort should be made
during the planning process to insure that the curriculum and all
aspects of the plan are reflective of the philosophy, and that the
values of Catholic education are well integrated with the curriculum.
From the school board's point of view, the long-range plan
becomes the guiding document from which annual budgets are
developed. These budgets should, on an annual basis, be based on
and reflective of the school's long-range plan.
Finally, five-year planning should be seen not as an end in itself,
but as a prerequisite to and a part of good development, and as an
important help to the school in attaining its goals.

It is essential that the five-year plan be updated annually in each
succeeding year. In order to simplify the annual update, all of the
data used to prepare the plan must be carefully documented and
available for future use.
In order to insure that the projections are updated annually, it is
recommended that the school board formally adopt a policy requiring that the update take place. During the updating process, every
effort should be made not only to develop an additional year's projection, but also to revise and to refine the assumptions used
throughout the plan.

2
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Chapter 3

POLICY FORMULATION
AND ENACTMENT

hilt a school board cngagcs in many
activities, two are major ways for giving direction and advicc. Thesc
arc planning and formulating policics. Planning gives the board
purpose and focuses its cncrgy. It provides the board with a yearlong (or multi-year) agcnda. Policics convey to the school the mind
of the board on critical or sensitive matters. Policics are intermediaries between the school's climate and its philosophy on the one hand,
and its regulations and practices on the other hand.

Relationship:
Law/Policy/
Regulation

Before discussing policy formulation in some detail, it will be
helpful to discuss the relationship between and among laws, policies
and regulations.

Law
According to Canon Law, the ordinary is the sole legislator in a
diocese. This authority may not bc delegated. The canons go on to
say that "a law comes into being when it is promulgated" (Canon 7),
and "laws are authentically interpreted by the legislator, and by that
person to whom the legislator entrusts the power of authentic
interpretation" (Canon 16).

Policy
Policy is a guidc to discrctionary action by thc administrator. It
statcs what should be donc, not how it should bc done.
There arc three aspects to policy. A policy must be formulated,
enacted and implemented before it is accurate to say that policy
exists. The formulation of policy is the respr nsibility of the diocesan
or local school board or board of trustccs. Enactmcnt of policy is a
function of authority. If the board is constituted with limited jurisdiction, thcn in thosc arcas in which it has jurisdiction, thc board
15
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legitimately enacts authority.
For consultative boards, policies must be cnactcd by either the
ordinal), of the diocese or the pastor of the parish before the policies
may be implemented by the educational administrator.

Regulations
Regulations arc administrative acts designed to assist En the implementation of policy and are the responsibility of the educational
administrator
Rev. James Mallet, writing about different boards and commissions, makes a prop::- frstinction between. law and policy:
In my judgment, binding norms or law should be issued by the bishop
only in special cases where it is necessary to protect rights and promos: the

common good. This understanding of the limited nature of law is
incorporated in the revised sode...Where it is a question ofrights, laws may

be necessary. To give one example: If a diocese instituted a retirement
pn tram for ah school teachers, it would not suffice merely :o exhort
pastors and principals to cooperate with this program. The dc man& of
justice would require the cooperation of all administrators so that equitable retirement benefits can be provided for all teachers.
I understand a policy to be a statement which limits the administrative
discretion proper to administrators. Arbitrariness in administration

should be eliminated, but administrators need to exercise a certain
flexibility in the application of standard criteria and procedures. Policies
provide limitations to this administrativr discrction. . . . I do not believe
that policies should be understood as laws, since laws completely eliminate
discretionary application unless the administrator obtains a dispensation
from higher authority. educational policies promulgated by competent
diocesan authorities arc often recognized as binding by civil courts. (cf.
A Primer on Educrtional Governance in the Catholic Church, NCEA,
1987.)

The question arises: If policies are not laws in the strict canonical
definition, then what is their binding force? Acceding to Canon 27,
"custom is the best interpreter of laws." The custom in recent years
has been for the ordinary of the diocese to write the introductory
letter to diocesan policy manuals, stating that the policies are to be
operative in the parishes and schools in his diocese.
For example, in his introductory letter to the 1985 "Policy Manual for Elementary and Secondary Schools, Diocese of Little Rock,"
Bishop Andrew J. MacDonald states, "In presenting this handbook
for use in our school system, I offer it with the full measure of my
teaching authority as the bishop of the diocese."
In statutes for diocesan high schools promulgated by the Diocese
of Nashville, the following statement is incd: "These statutes arc
laws of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Nashville, promulgated by
the Bishop of Nashville in his legislative capacity, and beconiz effective on July 1, 1982."
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Significance
of Policies

Policies promulgated with an introductory letter from the ordinary
of thc diocese, indicating his intention that thc policies be implemented in his parishes and schools, have the same force as "diocesan
laws" in our understanding of civil law.
In preparing diocesan policy manuals, the diocesan educational
administrator should clarify with the bishop his intentions, and make
that known in thc introductory later to the manual.
In our civil system, law as it applies to privatc schools is basically
contract law. What constitutes the contract between teachers,
parents aa.d Catholic schools is policy. Boards should be sure that
the terms of the contract are clear by defining with accuracy diocesan
law and diocesan and local policies and regulations.
Boards also need information regarding the civil incorporation
under which they function (cf. Chapter 1). The agent(s) of tht civil
corporation or their delegates arc those authorized to enter into
contractual agreements. Agency creates liability.
Ordinarily, a consultative board is not liable except in casts of
negligence, while a board with limited jurisdiction is liable in those
areas where it has delegated authority.

The Board
and Policy

A policy is "a guide for discretionary action." It tells people what
the board expects, but not how to accomplish it. Formulating policy
is a responsibility of the board. Determining how policy is to be
implemented is a responsibility of the administration. The term
"regulation" is used to describe theadministrator's means for specifying how people are to act or how something is to be done. In
addition to regulations, administrators also use programs, procedures, and organizational structures for getting the administrative job
done.
In contrast to regulations, policies are broad, general, and direction- setting statements. Regulations are specific, concrete, and
tightly written; ideally, they contain few loopholes. If you want to
know whether you have a policy or a regulation, ask yourself: "Does
this statement leave room for discretionary action on the part of the
adminirTator?" If the answer is "yes," you have a policy. If it is
"no," y.._.. :iiivc , rcgulatica. There are few exceptions to this rule.
Occasionally, however, overriding considerations will motivate the
board to adopt a very specific policy (for example, the establishment
of a tuition payment plan or a grievance procedure).
Some policies, by their nature, call for regulations to support
them; other policies exist primarily to set a tone or to establish the
school's position (for example, a personnel policy calling for nondiscrimination in hiring practices). By the same token, not every
ac'ninistrative regulation has to flow from policy. Some arise out of
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practical concerns or the need to implement applicable state or
federal law; others arc an outgiuwth of the school's philosophy or
tradition.

Some Things Policy Can Do
Give general direction to the administration
If the board does not give direction to the administrator, it has
failed in its purpose for existing. However, the board must be
careful not to tic the hands of the administrator with a collection of detailed demands and restrictions; it is the
administrator's job tc "run the school."
Anticipate and forestall crises
As the proverbial line goes, "An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure." While policy cannot prevent a lawsuit (or a catastrophe), it can guide the administrator to take reasonable
precautions and reduce the possibility that rash judgment or
negligence will rule in a crisis situation.

Clarify expectations for students, parents, teachers and
others
A policy lets people know where the school stands and "what
happens if..." they choose to disregard that position. Those associated with the school have a right and a duty to know what
the school expects of them.

Codify and preserve the board's decisions
Board policies should not be a well-kept secret, nor should
board members have to sift through piles of old minutes in
order to trace the decisions cf their predecessors. Once enacted, board policies should be promulgated (through the
school's normal channels of communication), numbered, and
placed in a folder or manual of school policies. A loose-leaf
binder is a useful means for maintaining the school's policies.
Reference to policies in handbooks for students, teachers, and
parents can also help preserve the board's decisions and communicate them to those wLom they affect.

Reduce subjectivity, inconsistency, and arbitrariness
Charges of unfairness and inconsistency arc some of the most
damaging accusations that can be m.: do against a school or its
administrators. As board members and administrators cliangc,
keeping track of prior decisions and the reasons behind them
becomes even more difficult. Policies foster continuity and
assist the school through periods of transition between administrators and board members.

Some Things Policy Can't Do
Control or supervise administration
The board should be able to trust its administrator to implement policy and to manage the day-to-day operations of the
school. The principal is the school's professional leader that
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is the job he/she has been hired to do. If, after unsuccessful
attempts to resolve differences, the board cannot put faith in the
administrator, then the board's responsibility is to find a new
administrator, not to try to administer the school.
Resolve specific problems after the fact
While surviving an unevected or unavoidable disaster may suggest the need for new or changed policies, policies cannot be
made to work retroactively. People cannot be held responsible
for rules enacted after the fact.
Address isolated cases or petty items
To create a policy for the exceptional case is a mistake. It creates
misunderstanding regarding the school's "norms;" it can cause
bad will and poor public relations; it can backfire on the board
by legitimizing (even glorifying) actions that arc unacceptable
or petty. Individual cases should be addressed individually
by the administrator, with those responsible for them.

Substitute for programs
Policies, by their nature, give general direction. They cannot
educate. If students' standardized test scores arc disturbingly
low, a policy directing that they be higher probably will not
help.

When Do Policies Get Developed?
In the natural cycle of board activity, formulating policy comes up
at several times:

When the board does its annual goal-setting. As the board
a.
surfaces needs and wants and translates these into goals, specification
of the goals usually calls for either projects/programs to be undertaken or policies to be developed.
b. When there is a problem to be resolved or a decision to be
made, and there is neither a local guideline nor a guideline from a
higher level of governance to which the school or school system can
appeal.
As a third opportunity: the school or school system should
c.
review its manual of policies on a regular basis (every five years is not
an unmanageable time frame). Ordinarilf, such a review will surface
areas in which new policies are needed, suggest points of clarification
for existing policies, and lead to the discarding of policies which arc
no longer useful.

Getting to Policy
There are 10 steps in the life cycle of a policy proposal, from the
idea state to formal approval to follow-up. The example which is
used to illustrate these steps is one in which the board is working on
a code of conduct for students (policy proposal on discipline).

1. Determine the need
Suggestions for policy can come from numerous sources: the
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administrator, parents, teachers, board members themselves, a
generally recognized need arising from a unique set of circumstances. The board should ask itself whether policy really is the
best way to respond to the need. Is the item petty? Is it likely
to recur? Does it really require a program rather than a policy?
One person on a policy committee should be appointed to
research the need and draft a policy proposal. An example: A
priest who is a board member of a local community agency
serving abused children approached the bishop with a request
for assurance that the local disciplinary policies of the Catholic
schools respect the dignity of persons of all ages and follow
generally accepted educational principles. He was particularly
concerned about the number of Catholic schools which still
permit corporal punishment. With the bi'hop's knowledge, the
priest wrote to each Catholic school to urge schools to reassess
their disciplinary policies and to prohibit corporal punishment
where it is allowed. Specific policy formulation follows this
assessment.

2. Identify the issues involved and the facts surrounding them
Ask: What do we know about this matter? Are there likely to
be varying points of view on how to address it? What assumptions, beliefs, and -alucs underlie these points of view? Who has
vested interests? What authorities, principles, or laws need to be
respected? In this example:
a. State law allows corporal punishment.
b. Recently enacted legislation (highly publicized) gives each
district in the state the authority to prohibit corporal punishment. While this legislation does not bind Catholic schools,
there is strong public pressure on the Catholic schools to
conform to the law.
c. The priest who brought the matter before the bishop is a
well-known figure and considered a champion of causes
involving human rights.
d. The existing code of conduct in this school is written in
negative language and includes a lengthy list of acceptable

forms of punishmentincluding corporal punishment.
e. Many parents in the school favor strictness. There rarely are
complaints regarding measures used to discipline students.
f. While corporal punishment almost never is used by the
school, parents are known to brag that this Catholic school
reminds them of the "good old days" when "if you didn't do
what you were told, Sister gave you a good rap over the
knuckles." Older sisters deny that hitting students was ever
an approved disciplinary practice.
g. The diocese has left to each school the right to determine its
code of conduct for students.

3. Gather data
The identification of issues and the facts surrounding them will
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lead to ; search for further information to support one (or
more) policy options. This information is used for formulating
the policy, building the rationale for it, and projecting possible
consequences for the position recommended. The board also
may find it desirable to engage "experts" for a presentation to
accompany the first reading of the policy proposal. This is
particularly advantageous where the subject matter is complex
or controversial. In this example, the following materials
should be available:
a. Copies of current state law;
b. Documentation on the states which permit (and prohibit)
corporal punishment; documentation on what other public
and Catholic schools in the area have done regarding codes
of conduct for students;
c. Position statements from relevant professional groups (medical, psychological, educational, ctc.);
d. Articles on the effectiveness of various forms of school discipline.
The board invited the diocesan assistant superintendent of
schools (who also teaches administration courses in a local
college) to give an overview of the research on school disciplinary practices prior to the first reading of the policy proposal.

4. Draft the policy
Generally, one person is designated as the writer of a policy proposal. If the board uses a policy committee, the committee
might serve as readers to critique the draft before its presentation to the entire board. If several options for policy have been
considered, one is chosen for presentation to the board at the
first reading. It is wise to seek legal counsel regarding the
policy proposal before presenting it to the board. The recommended policy proposal should be briefly and clearly stated and
supported by attached documentation. The person charged
with presenting the proposal for the first reading should be
prepared to explain the rationale behind the recommendation
and to project possible consequences if the policy is adopted.
In this example, a policy proposal was drafted by the principal
with the aid of several teachers. It was submitted to the board
with articles on discipline and a copy of the state law regarding
corporal punishment.

5. First reading
At the first reading of a policy proposal, the policy is presented
for understanding and clarification of what is being recommended. This is an opportunity for a "cas-" to be made (with
or without the aid of experts) for the propc.al and for questions
to be answered. The proposal is not debated at this time, nor
(as a rule) are changes made to it. In this example, the presentation by the assistant superintendent allowed board members
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to question disciplinary practices in other schools. It also took
some of the pressure off the principal in explaining the rationale
for thc code of behavior recommended in the proposal.

6. Consultation
Time allowed for consultation depends upon the school or
school system's immediate need, the board's calendar, the desire
for additional input from experts, and the board's decision as to
whether a public hearing or open board meeting on the policy
issue is in the best interests of those concerned. Mother groups
arc affected by the policy, there should be sufficient time for
these groups to meet and to submit their opinions to the board.
In this example, a space of one meeting between first and
second readings allowed board members time to talk with
randomly selected parents (by phone). The faculty invited thc
board to a faculty meeting to discuss the proposed colt of
conduct; many board members were able to attend.

7. Second reading
The second reading of a policy proposal affords formal opportunity for discussion and vote. At this time, the proposal can be
acccptcd, amended and acccptcd, sent back to the writcr(s) for
reworking, or rejected. In this example, several parents attended the board meeting at which the vote took place. They
had no quarrels with the proposal, but asked how it would be
spelled out in specific rules for students. The principal invited
several of these parents to serve on the faculty committee
charged with revising the student handbook. The proposal
passed with a consensus position of the entire board.
8. Approval
If the policy has been altered from its original form, it should be
reviewed by legal counsel before final action is taken. Once
passed by the board, a policy then must be submitted to the
appropriate authority for formal approval (e.g., the pastor in a
parish school, selected pastor in an interparochial school,
ordinary at the diocesan level). In this example, the pastor
signed the policy and urged support for it.

9. Promulgation
All of those affected by board policy should be informed when
policies arc added, deleted, and changed. Those who must use
the policy should receive copies of it. Other channels of communication may include the school's icwslcttcr, parish bulletin,
diocesan newsletter, church bulletin boards, letters home to
parents, school handbooks, and even presentations at meetings
of teachers, clergy, parents, and students (should the issue
require it). In this example, the policy was incorporated into
the handbooks for students, parents and teachers. In each cast,
the policy preceded more detailed explanations of regulations
for students. Immediately following the pastor's approval of the
policy, it was reproduced in a letter sent to parents by the
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principal and accompanied by a brief history of the policy's
development.

10. Follow up
It is the responsibility of the board to evaluate the effectiveness
of its policies after they have had a reasonable time to be tried.
This might be several months or a year, depending upon thc
circumstances. In addition, the board should have an internal
mechanism for reviewing all policies on a regular basis (perhaps
every five years). In this case, the board decided to evaluate thc
effectiveness of the policy by conducting a random survey of
parents and asking the principal to conduct interviews of a
similar nature with staff and selected students at the close of the
following school ycar (one year away).

Areas Which
Need Policies

Schools write policies where the nced exists for them. That is why
a "master list" of policy areas can be dangerous. If the school is part
of a la.,:er (diocesan) school system, many topics already may be
covered b; policy which supercedes that of the local school board.
In those La.-.t.s, the local board is usually free to make the policy more
specific to ics circumstances, as long as the resulting statement does
not conflict with that of diocesan policy. For example, in one diocese where use of corporal punishment was strongly discouraged,
many individual school boards formulated policies prohibiting the
use of corporal punishment altogether. The following list contains
topics which frequently become substance for local school policies:
Relationships with public schools
Financial reports to the school community
Use of the school facilities
Hiring, evaluating, and releasing personnel
Job descriptions for nonprofessional staff members
Personnel benefits
Purchasing procedures
School visitors
Admissions criteria and priorities
Discipline/suspension and dismissal
Field trips
Uniforms
Tuition payments; penalties for non-payment
Athletic eligibility
Substance abuse
Married students/pregnancy/single parents
AIDS

Good Policies
Good policies achieve their purpose if they
respond to or anticipate educational needs of the community
are clear enough to give guidance, broad enough to give space
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are stated in language that is cicar, simple, non technical
are communicated to all, but especially to those affected
are written down
are systematically indexed and placed in a loose-leaf manual
are regularly evaluated

Codification Systems
The Davies-Bricklc Codification System, adapted by many school
boards, contains these categories:

1000 Community Relations
2000 Administration
3000 Business and Noninstructional Operations
4000 Personnel
5000 Students
6000 Instruction
7000 Ncw Construction
8000 Internal Board Operations
9000 Bylaws of the Board
Local school boards should use the system in effect in their own
diocese for the sake of consistency. For example, it is important that
each local board have its own book of local policies which are codified in a way that is similar to the system used by the diocese.

Diocesan
Policies

Subsidiarity is the guiding principle. This requires that "what can
be accomplished by initiative and industry at one level should not be
assigned to or assumed by a higher organization or authority." With
that principle in mind, the following guidelines should be helpful.
Diocesan policies
are developed and evaluated by the diocesan board
are guides for the superintendent's and/or the principals'
discretionary action
govern all of the schools (elementary and/or secondary as
approved by the diocesan board) in the diocese
provide the framework within which local policies and regulations can be written
arc adopted where the overall good of the system is best served
by common policy
Once passed by the diocesan board, proposed policies become
policies subject to the approval of the bishop. Once signed and
dated by the bishop, policies passed by the diocesan board become
binding upon the superintendent, pastors, principals, and staffs of the
schools in the diocese.
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Chapter 4

THE ROLE OF TIM
BOARD IN FINANCES

How Schools

are Funded

efore a Catholic school board
can appreciate its role in the financial management of the school, it is
important for the board to understand how Catholic. schools are
funded and the differences which exist between the funding of public
and Catholic schools.
How Schools are Funded
Funding of Public Schools'
'Reference: Futrell, Mary Hatwood, NEA, An educator's Opinion, Who Pays for America's
Schools?" The Washington Post, p. B3, Sunday, June 7, 1987.

6% Federal government

Funding of Catholic Elementary Schools
198647 U.S. Average'
'Reference: United States Catholic Elementary Schools & Their Finances, 1988 NCEA Data
Bank Report.
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Nadonal Estimated Funding of Catholic Secondary Schools'
'Reference: Catholic High Schools & Their Finances 1986, page 13, NCEA Data Bank
Publication.

5% Contributed services
7% Fundraising

10% Other

Catholic schools arc funded from a combination of tuition, subsidies (parish, diocesan religious congregation, and contributed
services), fundraising, and development. Public schools on the other
hand, arc funded from state, local and federal taxes.
The current funding trend in the public schools is toward more
state aid rather than local aid in order to equalize educational opportunities for all public school students in the state.
On the other hand, Catholic school funding remains dcpcn'icnt
on tuition, with assistance from subsidy and increasing development
efforts. However, several state conferences of Catholic bishops in
pastoral letters have rc-stated that the financing of Catholic schools is
the responsibility of the total Catholic community not just users
and staff.
School boards should always include provisions for some financial
aid in budgets so that Catholic schools remain available to students
regardless of their family's socio economic status.
The manner in which the board is constituted will certainly determine who has authority to make final decisions. Whether the board
is constituted as consultative or one with limited jurisdiction, it is
involved in two major areas of financial management: the annual
budget and tuition.

Budget

The annual budget is the key to financial control and is based on
the philosophy, mission statement and long-nmgc plan of the school.
The expenditure budget is prepared by the finance committee of
the board and the principal, and considers the total amount of
money to be spent and the cost per pupil in relation to schools of
similar size and situation, both on a diocesan and national level. The
Elementary School Finance Manual and the Self-Study Guide for
Catholic HO Schools, both published by NCEA, arc resources for
this information.
The income budget is prepared by the finance committee of the
board and the principal, in conjunction with the pastor and the
finance council of the parish or parishes involved. At the diocesan
school, or private Catholic school, appropriate diocesan and religious
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congregation personnel should be involved. The income budget
considers the financial mixes and relationship among subsidies,
tuition, fees and assessment, fundraising and development.
The amount of subsidy which the school receives is determined by
the parish, diocese, or religious congregation. The finance committee of the parish school board should meet with the finance council
of the parish and the pastor to determine the amount the total parish
will invest in the school. The school subsidy is part of the parish
budget and is approved with the total parish budget according to
diocesan and parish policies and practices. The approval of the
School budget is the responsibility of the school board according to
its procedures and guidelines. Other schools' subsidy is determined
by diocesan and religious congregation policies.

Budget Preparation Guidelines
1. Budget figures should be realistic and not "padded." A contingency account should be established to meet unanticipated expenses.
2. The budget makes realistic allowances for inflation.

3. The budget format should follow the standard "Chart of
Accounts" (NCEA Elementary School Finance Manual, 1984 or
other approved charts of accounts).
4. Projected expenses should have supporting documentation to
justify the planned expenditure.
5. Projected income items should have a supporting plan to
insure that the income can, in fact, be realized. Do not budget
uncertain income.
6. The budget should reflect the priorities of the board and
administration. New programs or expanded programs should not be
forced into a pre-established budget.
7. The budget includes all expenditure items. Budgeted figures
should be based on actual expectations using the most recent expenditure data. Avoid basing line item budgets on the prior year's
budget.
8. The budget should include money for financial aid to families
who cannot afford the tuition.

Budget Calendar
A regular, scheduled approach to budget preparation through the
use of a calendar can provide the necessary structuring to the budget
process for a school. In NCEA's Elementary School Finance Manual,
the following calendar is suggested:

MONTH

RESPONSIBLE PARTY AND TASKS

July

Principal with monthly monitoring by school boardBegin implementation of current year's budget.

August

No budgeting activity.
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September
(and each succeeding
month)

Principal and school boardReview monthly

October

School board's long-range plan committee Update five-year

and year-to-date actual performance against budget

plan. Present new assumption.; to the budget development committee no later than December.

Principal /school board; school board budget or finance committee Convene budget planning committee for review of basic assumptions set forth in the long-range plan.
December

Principal/school board finance committee Begin actual preparation of annual budget based on revised long-range plan.

PrincipalPresent school board finance committee members with
budget preparation forms and "Chart of Accounts." Assign responsibilities for various sections of the budget.
Develop assumptions in the areas of enrollment and staffing presentation to the committee in January.
January

PrincipalFinalize enrollment and staffing assumptions, including
salary schedules and fringe benefits.

Use back-up forms detailing faculty by name, grade taught, salary
bast, and additional information.

Distribute budget request information to faculty for use in preparing
textbook, supply, and departmental requests.
February

Principal and school board finance committeeDevelop line-byline expenditure budget using faculty and departmental requests, as
well as assumptions built into long-range plan.
List all salary costs, including fixed chnges and fringe benefits. This
will be the largest single expenditure in the operating budget. It
should be refined and finalized at this point.

Detail building repairs and improvements for the operating budgct
from the five-year plan. The finance committee should review the
priorities established by the board for repairs and maintenance.
March

Principal and school board finance committeeDevelop line-byline income assumptions including tuitions, fundraising, subsidies,
and development income.

April

Principal and school board finance committeePresent tentative
budget to the school board for approval.
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Provide back-up information on specific income to the board, particularly in the areas of tuition and fund raising.
May

PrincipalCalendarize budget for control purposes and develop a
monthly cash flow. (See Appendix C of Elementary School Finance

Manual.)
June

PrincipalPublish budget in annual report.

Budget Approval
Ordinarily, a board with limited jurisdiction has authority to
approve the annual budget. A consultative board will need the
enactment of the pastor or compas able diocesan or religious congregation person before the budget can be implemented by the principal.

The process for approval should be determined in the operating
procedures of the board. It is appropriate that the pastor and parish
finance and pastoral councils be involved in determining the amount
of parish subsidy to the school. This is also an appropriate role for
the diocesan education office or religious congregation in the case of
many diocesan and private Catholic schools. The school board
should be respons'ble for factoring the subsidy into the total balanced budget and submitting that for the approval of the pastor,
diocesan of
or religious congregation.

Budget Reporting
Usually, the budget is presented in the annual report, which

includesin addition to the approved budget - the school's goals
and objectives which were established for the preceding year and the
activities which took place in meeting those objectives. It also
should include plans for the following year and resources needed to
accomplish them. A final item is the financial statement which
compares actual income and expenses with the projected budget.
The annual report is made available to those persons and groups
who are involved in the school: for example, the pastor or pastors
who subsidize the school, members of the parish pastoral council(s),
diocesan office, bishop and religious congregations for diocesan and
private schools, parents, parishioners, and donors. It is also important to note there should be a monthly financial report to the board
so that the budget can be monitored responsibly.

Tuition

The questions which need to be addressed regarding Catholic
school tuition arc: What share of the actual cost per pupil is to be
borne by parents who choose Catholic schools for their children, and
who makes this determination?
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Traditional Approach
The most traditional approach to tuition used by over 90 percent
of Catholic elementary schools defines tuition in the following way:
The tuition charge is the cost per pupil, less the subsidy, less operating revalue per pupil (fundraising, interest earned, etc.). That figore
equals the per-pupil user cost or the traditional tuition charged. The
advantage of this system is its simplicity. The two major disadvantages are that this approach usually ignores capital costs and provides
the same subsidy to each student whether the subsidy is needed or
wanted.

Alternative Methods
Them arc several alternative methods of determining tuition and
financing s-hools that are being used in some dioceses. All of these
seem to fall into the category of negotiated or fair share tuition
charges. In these methods, the actu:' r, pupil cost is presented to
parents who are asked to consider seriously how much of this
amount they can pay as tuition. Persons selected to meet with
parents should be known in the community for their commitment to
the school and their ability to maintain confidences. These approaches arc based on the following assumptions:
I. Communication is necessary. When people totally understand
the financial facts, they are more likely to respond.
2. People have a need to give. When they have an ever so slight
amount of discretionary funds, they will support the self-perceived
needs and good causes.
3. The preservation of Catholic education for all. Catholic schools
should not be available only to those who can afford increasing costs.

Strategt 31i;
If a group a considering an alternative means of determining
tuition, such as negotiated or fair share, there are certain strategies
which should be considered for implementation.
This is also true if a parish is considering instituting a program of
sacrificial giving and operating a tuition-free school.
The first point to remember is the good will of people and their
need to give. Parents should be informed and involved in this new
approach from the beginning. The second important strategy is the
essential component of leadership, that is, the principal and pastor(s)
must be behind this effort. The third strategy involves the importance of presenting the actual per-pupil cost and marketing the effort
and determining the time relationship between marketing and the
actua; implementation. The fourth strategy includes the selection ai.41
training of a limited number of negotiators who ought to be known
for prudence and discretion. And the last strategy is the significance
of communicating the changed approach with parents.
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Tuition Collection
Another consideration of the board is determining when tuition
should be collected. The tracPlional practice requires that tuition
and fees be paid by the end of the academic year. This is called a
post-paid plan. More schools Ise moving toward some type of
prepaid tuition plan or variations to this approach. For example,
some schools use the entirely prepaid and discounted approach while
others use the prepaid and discounted approach with commercial or
credit union borrowing available. Some schools are allowing parents
to prepay tuition by using a major credit card, while others are
assisting parents through arrangements with a local bank to assume
low-interest loans to repay tuition. Additional information concerning some alternative plans can be found in the appendix.

Daily
financial

Management

Although the board is not engaged in the daily financial management of the sciicol, it is essential that this phase of the school's
operation is organized and functioning adequately; therefore the
board may want to develop adequate policies which will ensure such
an efficient operation.
Principles:
1. The system should be clear, concise, and repetitive.

2. The procedurrs should be governed by the policies of the
diocese, religious congregation, or parish. This would include
bonding of all persons who handle money. All school savings and
checking accounts should require more than one person's signature
for issuing checks and I. ithdrawing money; and the actual daily
financial "set-up" should be designed to allow for the preparation of
the following types of information:
a. cost per pupil;
b. revenues and expenses incurred for a given time-period; and
c. comparison of actual revenues and expenses with budgeted
amounts.
3. It is preferable that the school have a separate financial account.
However, if school funds arc mingled with parish, diocesan, or
religious congregation funds, then the school should have a means of
generating regular financial reports for its own operation.
4. The roles and responsibilities of those involved in financial
management should be clearly stated (school bookkeeper, parish
bookkeeper, pastor, principal, board and parish finance council).
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Chapter 5

APPOINTMENT/
SELECTION OF THE
PRINCIPAL

rdinarily the person or group
which has responsibility for hiring the administrator is also charged
with the responsibility of initiating a process to find a replacement.
Polities and practices vary among dioceses and religious congregations; however, the use of a search committee which includes representatives from a number of interested parties is preferred by many.

Clarifying the
Charge

Whether looking for a parish director of religious education, a
diocesan superintendent of schools, or a Catholic school principal,
the responsibilities of the search committee should be clearly stated.
It is essential that the members know such things as who is responsible for hiring the administrator (offering the contract), who must
be consulted in the process, and who should serve on the committcc.
Diocesan and local policies, bylaws of corporations of private
secondary schools, and directives of the sponsoring group are sources
of information regarding these issues.
The following sample statements from several dioceses illustrate
different charges to the search committee for a superintendent and
may be modified for use in local situations.
"The diocesan board submits applicants to the bishop to screen.
The board selects the finalist."
"Nominees arc submitted by the board to the bishop who appoints the superintendent."
"The superintendent is appointed by the board, subject to the
approval of the bishop."
"The bishop appoints the superintendent."
The bylaws of the corporation of a private secondary school give a
clear mandate to both the chair of the board and the search commit-

tee:

"In the event of a vacancy in the office of President of the Corporation and Principal either by death, resignation, or disqualification,
the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, with the approval of Board
members, shall appoint a Search Committee to seek a duly qualified
person as principal.
"The following groups shall be represented on this committee:
Board of Trustees
Administration of Religious Congregation
Local corporation of Religious Congregation
Faculty and staff of the school
Parents of the school
"The search committee shall present its findings to the administration of the religious congregation who will approve a list of suggested candidates, all of whom must be members of the Catholic
faith, from which the Board of Trustees will appoint a principal."
In addition to providing direction concerning membership, this
charge also provides information concerning other important issues
such as the reserved power of the religious congregation to approve
the list of suggested candidates before the board of trustees hires and
tne fact that the principal must be a Catholic.

Laying the
Foundation

for the
Search

The first order of business for the search committee is to answer
the following questions:
What does the school community want in an administrator?
How to announce and ma -et the job opening?
How to conduct the interview?

Job Description
The search committee should check that the job description for
the position is current and accurate. Roles, relationships, expectations and lines of accouatability should be stated.

Searching

Most dioceses and religious congregations make provisions for
assisting educational institutions in their search for personnel by
sending notices to parishes, schools, and community members. The
search committee should also contact the director of personnel for
the religious congregations serving in the area as well as place advertisements in the diocesan newspaper, those of neighboring dioceses,
and publications such as the National Catholic Reporter, Sisters
Today, and NCEA Notes.
Information should be prepared for all inquiries. The packet
should include such items as the following:
1. application and request for at least three references and an
official transcript;
2. job description, including requirements for certification,
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salary expectations, responsibilities and expectations;
3. history and mission of the school and parish;
4. search committee process including time line;
5. cover letter from the chair of the search committee indicating
that additional information may be requested from some applicants
(these may include a statement of health from a physician and a letter
from one's pastor/major superior).

Screening of Responses
Since it is not unusual to receive many applications for the administrative position, the committee should determine a process for
rating the applications to determine who will be interviewed. One
approach could be for the committee to use the "A Portrait of the
Catholic School Principal: Qualities and Competencies SelfEvaluation," which appears in the appendix. Many committees also
use the telephone to interview candidates and check references in
completing a rating scale.

Conducting the Interview Visit
After the search committee has determined which applicants will
be invited for an on-site interview, there are many details which
should be handled in order to make the time profitable for all.

Hospitality
Either a member of the search committee or a board member
should be the person responsible for local arrangements, such as
details of travel, accommodations, and hospitality. Expenses should
be paid by the institution.
Consideration should be given to having other members of the
board and school community meet serious candidates in an informal
manner.

Interview
The chair of the search committee assumes responsibility for the
interview procedures to be followed with each candidate. Uniform
questions should be prepared so that each candidate can be ratec on
the same material. The chair need not ask all of the questions, but
should check to see if each question has been handled.
Questions should invite and encourage expression. They should
provide an opportunity for quality responses by allowing the person
being interviewed to spend a period of time elaborating an answer.
In most :nstances, questions which are quantitative or lead to a
simple yes or no answer should be avoided. Some interview questions
appear in the appendix.

Weighing Personal Qualifies
Usually, specific questions reg-rding personal qualities of the
person being interviewed are not appropriate. Personal qualities can
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be inferred from the way the applicant responds to interview questions and from reference letters. They can also be deduced from
records or written exercises (e.g., writing a school philosophy) the
applicant is required to submit.
The person should be thanked at the end of the interview. Committee members should then share their impressions and feelings and
the reasons for them after individually completing a prepared rating
scale.

Arriving at
Decisions

In a prayerful context, the search committee is then rea: to make
some serious judgn.tnts and decisions. Each member should complete an individual rating scale for each candidate and be asked to
rank the interviewees with reasons for the ranking. This information
should be discussed among the members and every effort should be
made to reach consensus on the order in which the candidates will be
recommended to the person or group who will hire. When consensus is not possible and a vote is taken, the report from the search
committee should note the differing views.

Pursuing Follow-up Obligations
The chair of the search committee has the responsibility to communicate with each of the candidates in a timely fashion after the
person selected has been notified and accepted the position
The chair should also remind search committee members of their
mutual responsibility to maintain confidentiality even after the search
has been completed and should sec to it that appropriate materials
are filed and others destroyed.
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Chapter 6

DEVELOPMENT/PUBLIC
RELATIONSMIAIIKETING

n considering the role of the board in
the development function of the school, it may be helpful to review
the general responsibilities of a board. The board exist. primarily to
formulatc policy and give direction to the school. Some of the areas
in which this is accomplished arc:
participates in the formulation of the philosophy and mission
statement of the school
formulates goals and objectives for the scho-1
formulates policies which guide the administrative staff in
working toward these objectives
evaluates the effects of the board's policy decisions in achieving
the objectives
approves the budget
participates in the selection and retention of the principal
provides for development, including public relations and marketing
It is essential to keep ,ese responsibilities in mind when considering the proper role of the board in school development programs,
because it is through them that the board shapes the school development program.
The development officer for the school is hired by the principal
and often staffs the appropriate board committcc(s).

What Is

Gonscr, Gerber, Tinker, Stuhr, a Chicago consulting firm, defines

Development? development as follows:
The overall concept of development holds that the highest destiny
of an institution can be =find only by a total effort on the part of
the institution to analyze its educational or programmatic philosophy
and activities, to crystalize its objectives, project them into the future,
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and talc,: the steps necessary to realize them.
Development:
a. is not simply an attempt to raise dollars through more or varied
fundraising techniques;
b. is a systematic effort to attract friends for thc school and build
confidence in it for the long term;
c. requires common understandings on the part of all involved in
the leadership of the school:
1. Understand basic concept of development, i.c., "fricndraising"
2. Understand the philosophy and mission of the school
d. assumes long -term effort and involvement of people.

Four Initial Steps in Establishing a
Development Program
1 Statement of the Philosophy
The role of the board is to participate in the approval of the philosophy as developed by the school community under the leadership of the principal. The philosophy is the WHY of the school
what the school is called to BE. In a very real sense, all of the
Catholic schools in a given diocese share a common philosophy of
education.
The common elements of a Catholic school philosophy arc:
a. Integrate faith and learningprimary component.
b. Educate the total person.
c. Establish a caring environment.
d. Educate for justice.
e. Educate for global awareness.
2. Statement of Mission
The board participates in the approval of the mission statement
developed by the school community under the leadership of the
principal. The mission is the WHAT of the schoolwhat the
school is called to DO. In that sense, each Catholic school has a
unique mission.
The common elements of such a mission statement are:
a. Responds to question: if the school burned down tonight,
would it reopen in September? Why?
b. Tailors the work of the school: nature of program, description
of students, constraints on operation.
c. Opportunity to state what is important about the school to
students and to all the school's publics.
3. Development Commitment
Everybody connected with the school, especially school board
members, should internalize the development concept. Development is a long -term process which requires broad -based commitment.
4. Involvement
Involvement in the development process is cultivated by cducatirg
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all involved to what development is. It is important to stress that
development is not simply fundraising, although that is an important component. It is also necessary for those involved in development to have an understanding of why they need to talk about the
school's successes.

Outline of a Development Program
After these four initial steps, the board should direct administrative
efforts into more detailed planning and work on behalf of a development program.
A long-range or strategic plan should be developed. The plan
should look ahead and make projections, not only about finances,
but also about the philosophy a.:cl mission, enrollment, staffing,
curriculum, facilities, and the development program. (Appenc-x
includes forms to assist with five-year development plans.)
Next, a Case Statement should be developed. A compelling Case
Statement is one of the most important tools for the success of a
major development program. An effective Case Statcmcnt is more
than a brochure for prospective donors. It is the rationale for the
very existence of the institution as well as for its growth and
strengthening. It shows the institution's productivity and how it
benefits society. It presents clearly the ways the school wants to
improve its service to society and the resources required. The board
is actively involved in this process and recognizes the importance of
consensus around the approval of this significant document.
An effective development program depends on thorough and
comprehensive communications with various constituents and
publics to create awareness and understanding about an institution's
mission and goals. The Case Statement is the foundation for all
successful communication. It is a narrative developed by the school's
key leaders, first for internal and ultimately for external use. The
document serves as a basis for the preparation of communications
mate-ials to meet other needs, such as annual reports, promotional
brochures, state of the school reports as wel! as general publicity. In
a v. -d, it states the institution's rationale for existence.
The Case Statement should consider the institution in terms of
philosophy, mission, long-range plans, programs, effects on the
broader community and resources necessary to achieve the goals.
Under no circumstances should the Case Statement simply present
needs. It should present primarily the school's opportunities for
growth, expansion and involvement of people.
A Case Statement makes straightforward comments about the
following:

The institution's programs and objectives, what it must do to
improve or change its activities or aims, and why the institution
is valuable to society.
The goals of the fundraising program to support the institution.
What arc the funds to be used for? How will the success of the
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program strengthen the institution? Why is reaching the goals
vital to society and particularly to the special publics of the
particular institution?
Ways in which the institution will remain significantly productive in the next decadeboth through the generosity of its
supporters and through its own efforts to operate me m efficiently.

A variety of funding programs can then be developed. Some of
these include annual giving, capital campaigns, trusts and endowments, and deferred giving.
For additional information regarding a development program, the
reader should consult the NCEA series of publications on development and the elementary and secondary department directors of
development.

Public
Relations

The role of the board in public relations is primarily to provide
direction; that is, the board should be involved in determining what
should be done, not the specifics of how public relations should be
accomplished. Public relations is both an art and a science. As an
art, it enables people to understand the school, and to stimulate their
support of it in its mission. Jt is the science of selecting the appropriate media, materials and events to connect effectively with audiences
with which the school wishes to establish goodwill. One can characterize public relations as the sum of all that a school or person does
or does not do which affects how it is perceived and supported by
various groups or publics in a community.

Handling Crisis Moments
The school board has a responsibility to be sure that appropriate
plans and procedures are in place to handle the public relations
aspects of the various crisis moments which develop in school communities. How such events are reported can result in positive or
negative publicity for the school. Some examples of crisis moments
for which the board ought to have policies and procedures in place
arc:
1.

E.ncrgcncies involving suspected cases of child abuse, serious
injury or student death
2. Announcements of program cutbacks, school closings,
mcrgings
3. Response to parent concerns about curriculum, discipline
Careful planning, reflection, formulation of positions, and determining who will speak with confidence and clarity are the keys to
handling such crisis situations.
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Everyday niblick Relation OpportunitiesHow
Do You 131e Them?

Every school community has a personality which it reveals by how
it handles everyday occurrences with its publics. Recognizing that
administration is the responsibility of the principal, a public relations
committee could reflect with the principal on the following questions
in light of present practices and the impact they have on parents,
students, parishioners, neighbors, and inquirers.
How arc telephones answered?
How arc visitors welcomed to the building? Do signs point we
way to the school office?
How arc halls decorated? Do they communicate something
about the Catholic education happening there? What is their
message?

How do office staff respond to visitors? When are parents
welcome in the building? How are they involved in the school's
life?

How are students recognized for achievements?
What kinds of orientation programs exist for new students, for
nar staff?
How many opportunities do you offer for neighbors, parishioners, and other members of the community to participate in the
school's life?

How are concerns of parents haidled by teachers and admmistrators?
How are concerns of neighbors voiced about students' behavior
handled?
In what ways does the school secretary see him/herself as an
important part of the school's public relations effort?

In what ways arc students, parents, and faculty encouraged to
be goodwill ambassadors for the school?
How would you rate parent-teacher conferences in terms of
creating goodwill?
How are schedule changes communicated to parents and
faculty?

How do you gather th, advice of experts in your community to
improve instruction and other school activities?
What kind of image do your school handbooks and publications
convey?

How do you provide for feedback in your building? frc m
parents? from graduates?

Marketing

Marketing is an important function in the overall development of
the school. By some, marketing is equated with sales, and so student
recruiting and public relations are assumed to be marketing. In
reality, these arc strategies of the marketing program, and marketing
is a strategy of the development program.
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Marketing begins with the notion that people have needs which
they must meet. The school is meeting a need people have to
educate their children. If, however, the school is to succeed, it must
analyze whose needs it serves, what service these people arc looking
for, and how the school can meet that particular need.
Thus marketing starts from an exchange relationship, where
something of value is traded between at least two parties. Marketing,
then, is the managing of these exchange relationships. The program
begins outside the school with external needs. Only if the school is
in tune with external needs will its marketing program succeed.

Beginning a Marketing Effort
The following are the first four steps to begin a marketing program.
1. Establish a Marketing Committee. Whether this committee is a formal or an ad hoc board committee, it is important that it
has high-level support and involvement, that it has broad representation, that it be chaired by someone influential in the school who has
had some marketing knowledge, and that someone be responsible for
carrying out the decisions of the committee as approved by the
board. At least the chair of the marketing committee should be a
board member.
2. Develop a Good Data Base. Conduct a marketing audit of
the school. Remember to be as objective, systematic and comprehensive as possible, but also remember to be realistic. Everything
cannot be identified in a single audit. In fact, some schools will
simply not have answers to many of the questions asked. Don't
worry about it now, but do remember that these Lir inswered questions are areas in which the school needs to do additional work.
The following marketing audit for a Catholic school will be

helpful.

The Marketing Environment
1. What effect will the short-term economic situation have on
the school, and its ability to achieve its mission and objectives?

2. What effect will trends in the size, age, distribution, birth rate
and religious p-derence in the local area have on the school?
3. What are the public's attitudes toward the school and its
present (curriculum)?
4. What changes are occurring in the market size and demographic distribution of the school's student market?
5. How do current and prospective students and their parents
rate the school and its competitors with respect to each
clement of the school's offerings? What are the needs, wants
and benefits desired from the school? How do these market
segments (potential clients) reach a decision on which school
a student will attend?
6. Who are the school's competitors in attracting these stu42
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dents? What arc the school's perceived strengths and weaknesses? What arc the competition's perceived strengths and
weaknesses?

Marketing Strategy
1. Arc the mission and objectives of the school clearly stated,
and do thcy logically lead to the marketing objectives for the
school?

2. Arc the marketing objectives for students/parents/donors
and other markets clearly stated in order to guide marketing,
planning, implementation and control?
3. Are the marketing objectives appropriate, given what is
known about the market, competition and the school's
resources?
4. What are the school's marketing strategics?
5. Arc the school's resources adequate to carry out these strategics and achieve the desired objectives?
6. Arc these resources optimally allocated to different market
segments and the different elements of the marketing mix?

Marketing Activities
1. How does the marketing process work at the school? Are
there ways to increase it effectiveness and/or tfEciency?
2. What is the marketing approach like, and what marketing
activities of the school arc occurring at each sti.ge of the
process?

3. How arc the marketing efforts organized and staffed at the
school? Why? Is there a high level marketing individual with
adequate authority and responsibility over all marketing
activities that affect parent/stu,:ent satisfaction?
4. Is there a marketing research, or marketing information,
system at the school? Is the system providing accurate and
timely information on the market, and present and prospective parents/students/donors? Is the system measuring the
effectiveness and efficiency of the school's marketing efforts?
5. Is there an annual planning process adequate to direct the
school's marketing efforts? Is it tied to a control system to
measure if annual objectives are being met?
6. Have specific objectives and strategics been established for
each of the school's marketing efforts, and is the effectiveness
of the each being measured?
7. Arc the school's various marketing efforts, and especially the
promotion effort, being integrated into a unified effort to
projcct a clear, attractive and realistic image of the school?
Arc any of these efforts in conflict with any of the others?
3.

Identify Opportunities and Problems. As a result of the

marketing audit, the marketing committee will be able to identify a
number of opportunities and problems facing the school, develop a
prioritized list of these opportunities and problems related to market-
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ing and identify those that need to be addressed immediately.
4. Develop Prioritized Marketing Objectives. Develop a list
of prioritized marketing objectives that address the opportunities
and problems identified. Make these specific and measurable. For
example, if declining enrollment is a problem, a marketing objective
might be to identify specific cause(s) of the decline within 90 days
through a survey of student families. These objectives should focus
the efforts of the marketing committee, and should be in accord
with the overall planning efforts of the board. How many objectives
can be dealt with in a given year will depend on the magnitude of
the objectives, the time and funding available.

Chapter 7

MUTATION

he key to knowing how to evaluate is knowing what to evaluate. The two major areas in which
Catholic education boards are involved in evaluation arc: the
board's relationship with the administrator and the boards's internal
and external effectiveness.

The Role
of the Board

in the
Evaluation
of the
Administrator

Since the majority of existing Catholic education boards are
constituted as consultative by diocesan policy, they are not the
employers of administrators, and therefore do not have the resp .sibility for a total evaluation of performance. The agent of the civil
corporation, the pastor, superintendent, or religious congregation
administrator is the one responsible for ensuring that the admimstra
tors are evaluated according to an appropriate process. If, however,
the board is constituted as one with limited jurisdiction with the
delegated authority to hire the administrator, then the board has the
responsibility to provide for a complete evaluation and may want to
adapt the diocesan process for its own use. Some religious congregations provide a formal cvaluation process for use by their boards.
Most dioceses provide an evaluation or appraisal process for
principals. This type of procers presents a philosophy of evaluation
and a job description for the principal, together with evaluative
materials for the individuals and groups involved in the appraisal.
The principal receives the materials from the diocesan education
officer and is responsible for circulati ,tg iettin to the pastor, faculty
and school board. These responses, together with the principal's
self-appraisal are returned to the diocesan office for summarization,
or a summary is presented to the principal by an outside facilitator.
In either case, the principal is expected to use the results of this
process to develop a professional growth or job target plan fcr the
following year.
What follows will apply to consultative boards and their responsibilities in the evaluation of a principal. It may be adapted for use by
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a board with limited jurisdiction and for administrators of religious
education programs, as well as those of diocesan education offices.

Evaluation is Difficult
Evaluation is one of the most difficult and challenging tasks. It is
also one of the most important. If it is not done with cart, concern,
compassion, and a sense of honesty, evaluation can be ckstructivt of
the trust that has to exist among the people who work in any school.
Ideally, the diocesan education offs -:c has developed' r. nacribed
evaluation process that includes both of the flAlowing kinds of
evaluation.

Types of Evaluation
The first type of evaluation looks primarily at the professional
growth of the person being evaluated. This is intended to confirm
the principal's strong points and help the principal to identify and
make improvement, in any areas of weakness.

The second type &evaluation is more difficult. It evaluates the
competency of the principal and the results are used in making
judgments about continuing employment or the termination of a
contract. (It is important to remember that only an agent of the
corporation, that is, the person who signed the contract for the
church corporation, has the responsibility to evaluate in this sense.)
However, often the first type of evaluation provides information
which may lead to the second.

A Consultative Board is limited in What It
Evaluates
This board speaks to the principal's service to the board and the
implementation of policy. Evaluation of the principal's performance
in other professional responsibilities, such as the supervision of
teachers, must come from people with the expertise to assess those
responsibilitiesusually the diocesan education office or the religious
community in a community -owned school.
A committee of the local school board should prepare a composite
evaluation form based on the responses of each individual member.
The committee meets with tic principal to discuss the results and
provides an opportunity for the principal to respond. The :ntire
board receives the composite evaluation together with the principal's
response, which may be either verbal or written. A copy of this
composite should be forwarded to the person designated according
to the diocesan process, e.g., the principal, an outside facilitator, or
the diocesan office.
If the issue arises regarding the principal's competency, the board
contacts the hiring agent (pastor, superintendent, religious community) for information regarding the prescribed process. For example,
if at one of the board meetings a member says that the principal has
trouble with teacher morale, the principal should try to determine
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the nature of the problem and offer information about how the
building-up of teacher morale is handled. If the issue cannot be
solved at the local level, the board should go to the hiring agent for
resolution. The principal should talk with the diocesan education
office as well as with the employer.
The consultative board has the right and responsibility to participate in the evaluation of the principal's leadership and service to the
board. Information shared and received in the board's evaluation of
the principal must be handled in aconfidential manner. Only the
summary of the board's evaluative responses should be presented to
the full board in closed executive sessions. The evaluation form in the
appendix is a sample which can be modified for local use.

A Board with Limited Jurisdiction and
Evaluation of the Administrator
In those instances where a board with limited jurisdiction hires the
principal, it is ultimately responsible for the principal's evaluation.
Using diocesan and religious congregation resources, the chair
usually appoints a board committee to develop an evaluation process
and to present a summary report to the full board. This formal
evaluation occurs during the year prior to the last year of the
principal's contract and includcs input from all board members,
faculty and staff, and some parents. Some processes provide for
limited student participation.
Ordinarily the ad hoc evaluation committee circulates, receives and
collatcs responses from individuals and discusscs the summary results
with the principal, who is always given the opportunity t..) respond. A
written summary of the participants' ratings and the principal's
response is prepared for presentation to the Ell board in a closed/
executive session.

Pitfalls to Avoid in Evaluation
Mutual trust and respect are essential components for the good
relationship between the board and principal. This understanding
will provide the climate in which all can work together on behalf of
an excellent Catholic school. Certain pitfalls common in poor evaluations should be avoided. Some of these arc:

Not establishing standards
Unfortunately, some boards evaluate principals without any kind
of criteria for the evaluation. Parents make judgments about
how the principal has treated thcir child or the child of a friend,
or whcthcr or not the principal made a proper fuss over thcm at
some social event. In any kind of evaluation, all board members
should be furnished with the same instruments and have, as
much as possible, the same understandings about the evaluation.

Posturing as psychologists
Therc is no room in an evaluation for such commcnts as "He is
just too uptight; he needs to relax more." Or "If her marriage
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were happier, she would be different." The board should make
judgments about those things it is capable of judging.
Not providing a forum for response
There should be a forum for the principal to respond to any
evaluation. Somc boards arc so uncomfortable wi.h the very act
of evaluation that they try to avoid discussing the results with
the principal at any cost. It is not sufficient to send one person
with the good or bad news, and it is never acceptable simply to
send a letter. Evaluation should be dialogic, that is, the board
and principal talking together, preferably through a subcommit-

tee.

Not allowing time
Evaluations take time. They take time because they take reflection, because they arc important. No worthwhile and profitable
evaluation can be done hastily.
Taking longer than necessary
At the same time, there is another pitfall that also should be
avoided, and that is the assumption that longer is automatically
better. Sometimes it is necessary to take a long time for evaluations; other times it is not. If there arc no serious problems
between principal and board, there is no reason to dwell on
minor issues.

ion-Renewal and Termination of the Principal

To this point, evaluation has been addressed mainly in terms of
commendations and recommendations for the principal. The second
type of evaluation looks to that of actual job performance.
While the formal acts of non - renewal or termination arc not the
responsibility of a consultative board, sometimes the board finds
itself in the positior of being involved in such a process. The following guidelines should be followed:
1.
No board should begin an evaluation that could possibly lead
to the firing of a principal without notifying the superintendent,
pastor, and/or religious congregation.
2. Except in unusual circumstances (public scandal, moral
turpitude), no principal can be fired without a formal evaluation.
Even in the absence of such an unusual circumstance, the principal
should not be non-renewed without a formal evaluation.
3.
Any tcrmination procedure must include the agent of the
corporation who hired. The only person who can fire another
person is the agent of the corporation (pastor, superintendent, or
religious congregation) who hired that person.
4. Any termination procedure should consider
a. the long-term nature of the problems;
b. evaluations (warnings) and offers of assistance; and
c. supervision by the principal's employer.
5. The agent of the corporation should include a subcommittee
of the board in the process with the understanding that strict confi-
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dentiality will bc observed.
6. The termination should be done in person by the agent with
at least one other person present. A formal written statement should
be given to the person fired or whose contract is not renewed.
7. The agent and the person fired may wish to agree on a public
statement.
8. The board must maintain absolute silence on the whole
question of the firing. The board can only act as a board and not as
individual members. Therefore, individuals should not give out

board information. The agent only should assume the position of
speaking for the corrcration and the board.
9. All diocesan policies as well as state and local laws must be
followed. It is always prudent to consult the diocesan education
office where one can get advice regarding legal counsel.

The Board
and Its Own
Evaluation

A Catholic board of education has responsibilities to evaluate its
own internal and external performance. The Internal functions of a
board relate to how the board operates as a group: leadership,
membership, level of participation, agenda, preparation for meetings,
board committee strueure.
Its external functions are concerned with how the board fulfills its
areas of responsibilities: strategic planning (including development,
marketing, and public relations), as well as finance, policy formulation, and buildings and grounds. Its external functions also concern
how well it maintains good relationships with others: pastor, parish
pastoral council and finance council, parishioners, parents, civic
community, faculty, alumnae(i), diocesan education office, and
others.
from the
There are many different approaches to self-evaluation
very formal, highly structured to the infGrmal and structureless one.
The materials presented in the appendix represent a middle position
and are based on the r Jnviction that a board should have a sense of
purpose and direction if it is going to serve the needs of Catholic
education effectively and efficaciously. The forms presented highlight some issues which should be evaluated and offer different types
of rating scales which can be adapted according to the needs and
preferences of the board itself.

Evaluating
the

Although the actual evaluation of the school's instructional program is the responsibility of the professional educators in accordance
with diocesan policies, it is important that the board be kept informed.
The board should know what the diocesan policies are regarding
evaluations, when the evaluations are occurring, and the results in a
summary fashion.
As part of the regular administrator's report to the board, the

Instructional
Program
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principal should report on national and diocesan student testing
results and faculty evaluations in summary fashion. Names arc not
used but the composite results arc reported. For example, regarding
faculty evaluations, the principal should report that they are occurring with some general remarks about the process.
A good way to involve the faculty is to invite them to report to the
board on a regular basis the results of curriculum evaluations. This
type of report could include such issues as:
the goals and objectives o: the specific subject or itvel;
the materials used;
the strengths of the program;
the problems being encountered; and
the efforts being made to overcome the problems.
When some outside evaluative process is called for, the board is
often involved. For example, most dioceses invite schools to participate in an accreditation process which involves self-study and evaluation. The board should encourage the principal and staff in this
worthwhile process by providing the necessary resources and support.
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CHAPTER 8

ROLES AND
RELATIONSHIPS

he role of the board in a Catholic
school is to provide opportunities for representative members of the
community to come together to work with staffs of dioceses, parishes
and private schools to provide direction for education programs.
Such groups provide unity, direction and stability for educational
efforts, and the opportunity for dedicated people, lay religious, and
clergy, to participate in the church's educational ministry.
Church governance can be understood as a ministry. It is a
ministry that serves the people of God, by helping them maintain
order. It promotes and protects the rights and obligations needed to
carry out the mission Jesus gave to his church. Those who serve as
ministers of governance have a distinct and unique responsibility to
sec that the rights and duties of Individuals are affirmed within the
institution and community of the church. Governance in itself is a
means of exercising rights and responsibilities in the service of
others, and in the service of one's own growth as a member of Christ
(Primer on Educational Governance).

In order for these responsibilities to be adequately fulfilled, it is
essential that participants understand their own roles and the roles of
others with whom they collaborate.

Roles

Parish School Board
The school board fulfills its role by assuming responsibilities in the
arca of pLaning, policy formulation/enactment, finances, selection/
appointment of principal, development including public relations
and marketing, and evaluation. (Each of these responsibilities is
discussed in detail in Chapter 2.)

Principal
The principal. with the authority delegated as specified in the
employment c9nt7act or job description, is responsible for the
operation of tne school program. This responsibility includes the
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employment, supervision and evaluation of staff, the establishment of
education programming, and the evaluation and management of
student behavior. These responsibilities, of course, arc assumed in
accord with diocesan and local policies.
In addition to these admihistrative responsibilities, the principal
has serious responsibiltics as spiritual leader of the school. The
principal is the one who assumes responsibility for understanding and
accepting the unique role that Catholic schools serve in the educational mission of the Church. The principal serves as the chief
spokesperson in articulating this mission, and in calling the faculty
and students to participat- in a significant way in the liturgical lift of
the church.

Pastor
The pastor is the canonical administrator of the parish. He is
usually the agent of the civil corporation, and the enactor of local
policy. The pastor hires, supervises and, with the assistance of the
diocesan education office, evaluates the principal.

Bishop
The Code of Canon Law highlights the role of the biskip in
regard to Catholic schools. The bishop has a special responsibility
and authority over Catholic schools within his diocese. As Provost
(1985) writes: "The bishop is to set the direction for education in
the diocese within general norms that may or may not be established
by the Conference of Bishops. He is also to exercise vigilance over
faith and morals, and have a quality over teachers of religion in all
schools in his diocese. These include those that are run by religious.
The ont, exception would be a school run by rcligious only for its
own members, like a novitiate. But any school whatsoever that
professes itself to be a Catholic school, is subject to the vigilance of
the bishop."

Diocesan Education Office
The superintendent of schools is ordinarily that staff person of the
bishop with whom Catholic schools relate most directly. The responsibility of the superintcndcnt and staff are clearly delineated in
each diocese's educational policy manual.

Relatic.nsidps

In a parish, the schoo board relates to a number of other groups.
Some of these include the parish pastoral council, the parish finance
council, thc religious education board, and the parent organization.

The Parish Pastoral Council
The parish pastoral council is responsible for assisting the pastor in
providing the establishment of parish goals and programming. The
consultative school board works in the context of the parish's mission
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statement, programs and parish policies, which arc established by the
pastor and the parish pastoral council. It is the responsibility of the
board to bring to the attention Gi the parish pastoral council all those
matters which arc broader than the school program for which the
board is responsible. Tht board should provide a rcgular means of
communication with the parish pastoral council about educational
programming, accomplishments and needs.

The Parish Finance Council
The parish finance council is responsible for assisting the pastor in
administering the temporal goods of the parish. The consultative
school board is govt -red by the financial policies which arc recommended by the finance committee and the parish pastoral council. It
provides information on both educational needs and programming
to the parish finance committee, and requests parish funds through
the mechanisms established by the parish finance committee. The
school board does not have responsibility for determining the
amount of parish funds to support school programs; however, it is
the primary advocacy group for parish funding of the school program, and it has responsibility for the effective use of parish funds
allocated for educational purposes. In general, the parish finance
council is responsible for the total amount of money spent on education. The board is responsible for articulating the need and determining how the money is spent. It is recommended that the finance
committee of the school board and the finance council of the parish
meet together to negotiate the parish's financial investment in the
school, which is then presented by the finance council as part of the
overall parish budget to the parish pastore council.

Religious Education Board
A religious education board serves in a consultative role to the
parish director of religious education and pastor in much the same
way that the parish school board relates to the principal. It is important that appropriate lines of communication be established between
the school board and the religious education board in order to
accomplish a unified educational mission for the parish.

School-Parent Organization
The school-parent organization is responsible for maintaining
good communications between the home and school, for providing a
vehicle through which parents can provide service to the school (for
example, volunteers and fundraising), for offering a mechanism for
parent education, and for serving as a structure for political action
when needed (for example, letter-writing, phone calls, visits to
legislators). The school board works closely with the offices of the
parent organization in order to understand more fully parent needs
and concerns. It works with parent fundraising groups to coordinate
the overall financing programs of the school. It uses the communi-
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cation mechanisms of the parent organization to report to school
families about board activities.
Other groups with which the board needs to establish and maintain good working relationships include the ath'etic association and
various booster groups.

Boards for
Interparislil
Regional
School

A Consultative Board
The functions of the consultative board for an intcrparish
school are the same as those for single parish schools, except for the
role of the pastors, the composition of the membership, and the
relationship to parish groups. From among the parishes sponsoring
the school, one pastor should be selected/appointed to be the pastor
for the school program. This pastor functions as a member of the
administrative team as outlined for a single parish. Further, it is the
responsibility of the selected pastor to provide information about
board activities to the pastors of the other parishes and to secure
1.

their approval as may be necessary for major decisions (for example,
the selection of the principal, the approval of the annual budget, the
approval of sacramental preparation programs). Normally the selected pastor would be the pastor of the parish which houses the
school. The members of the board are selected from the several
parishes which sponsor the school. Membership should be proportionate to the services delivered to the parishes. The board must
maintain a relationship with the parish pastoral councils of all the
supporting parishes. This will require some formal recognition of
communication between the board and the several parish pastoral
councils.

2.

A Board with Limited Jurisdiction

The role and function of a board with limited jurisdiction in
an interparish/regional school is the same as that of a single parish,
except for the role of pastors, the composition of members, and the
relationship with parish pastoral councils.
The pastors of the parishes sponsoring the school should specify
formally in accord with diocesan policy what authority is given to the
board and what decisions are reserved to the pastors. Further, they
should establish a mechanism through which the board may submit
recommendations to the pastors, and a mechanism for arriving at
agreement among the pastors on these recommendations.
The members of the board are representative of the sponsoring
parishes. Membership is regionally proportionate to the services
received by the parishes. The board meets to maintain formal communication with the parish pastoral councils of all of the parishes
served.

A major concern with interparish programs is the possible separation of the program from the parishes. The pastors and other parish
leaders must be kept involved and interested in the school. Although
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this concern applies to all education programs, schools have had the
most experience in this area. The further a program gets away from
the parish, the less ownership the parish has. Often the parish which
physically houses the parish school looks on it as its own, while the
other parishes have lesser feelings of ownership. It is especially
impoitant in these cases that there be a clear delineation of the rights
and responsibilities of each of the parishes, a genuine means for each
parish to enjoy the benefits of the school, an agreed upon way for
each to participate in the governance and perceived financial equity.
Too much independence can lead the people connected to the
school to think of it as a private school.
The interparish school may be part of the juridic person of one of
the sponsoring parishes. In this case the pastor of that parish has the
canonical rights and obligations for the administration of the interparish school. In order to avoid the confusion that could result from
such an arrangement, an interparish school could be established as a
separate juridic person. The statutes establishing the separate juridic
person would define the role of the pastor, the board (whether
consultative or with limited jurisdiction), and of the principal, who
has the canonical rights and obligations for administering the school
program. Besides being a separate juridic person, an interparish
school may be separately incorporated under the laws of the state and
the policies of the diocese.

Boards for
Diocesan
Schools

A Consultative Board

1.

A consultative board is constinited by the diocesan bishop or
his representative. The role and function of the board is the same as
that for previous models. The board relates to the administrator of
the diocesan school program, and to the principal of the school.
The administrator for the diocesan school is the diocesan administrator to whom authority is delegated by the diocesan bishop for the
governance of the program. This diocesan administrator may be the
vicar for education, secretary for education, superintendent of
schools, or some other diocesan administrator responsible for education programming.

A Board with Limited Jurisdiction

2.

A board with limited jurisdiction is constituted by the diocesan bishop and delegated the responsibility for the governance of the
school, except for those matters and decisions which are reserved to
the diocesan bishop or his representative. In all other ways, the
function and role of the board with limited jurisdiction are similar to
those of the preceding models.
A diocesan school may be part of the juridic person which is the
diocese. In this case the diocesan bishop or his representative has the
canonical rights and obligations for administering the school. The
diocesan school may also be established as a separate juridic person.
a
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In this case, the statutes would define the role of the diocesan
bishop, the board (whether consultative or with limited jurisdiction),
and the administrator, who could also be the school principal, and
who has the canonical rights and obligations for administering the
school. A diocesan school may be separately incorporated under the
civil laws of the various states.

for
ls

ooBoards

1.

A Consultative Board

The board is consthuted by the religious congregation which
owns the school. The roll and function of the board is the same as
that for the single parish and interparish program. The board relates
to the administrator of the religious congregation and to the school
principal.
2.

A Board with Limited Juribiradion

This kind of board is constituted by the religious congregation which owns the school. The board is delegated with the responsibility for the governance of the school, except for those matters and
decisions which are reserved to the administrator of the religious
congregation and to the diocesan bishop. The role and function of
the board is the same as that for a single parish or interparish school.
3.

A Corporate Board

The corporate board is organized by individual persons
desiring to operate the school under the laws of the state in which
the school is located. The corporate charter and bylaws specify the
authority and responsibilities of the board. To be identified as a
Catholic school, the corporate board must seek the recognition of
the school as Catholic by the diocesan bishop. The corporate board
is the ultimate governing authority in all areas, with the exception of
those reserved to the authority of the diocesan bishop by canon law.
The corporate board hires, supervises and evaluates the principal,
who is responsible for the administration of the school. Authority
and responsibility are delegated by the corporate board to the school
administrator.
Like the other models, the corporate board exercises responsibility
in the areas of planning, policy development, financing, appointment
of the principal, development including public relations and marketing, and evaluation.
The private school owned by a religious congregation may be part
of the juridic person which is the religious congregation. In such a
case, the administrator of the religious congregation has canonical
rights and obligations for administering the school. The private
school owned by a religious congregation can also be established as a
separate juridic person. In such a case, the statutes establishing the
separate juridic person would define the role of the administrator of
the religious congregation, the diocesan bishop, the board (whether
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consultative or with limited jurisdiction), and the administrator (who
could be the principal), who has the canonical rights and obligations
for administering the school.
The independent Catholic school could be established by the
dioccsan bishop as a juridic person. In such a case, the statutes
would specify the role of the dioccsan bishop, the board and the
principal.
A private school owned by a religious congregation may be separately incorporated under the civil laws of the various state,. Normally, this incorporation takcs the form of the two-tiered membership, board of directors corporation.

Diocesan
Boards

1.

A Consultative Board

The consultative board is established by the diocesan bishop
to assist him and his educational administrators in the governance of
education programs. Diocesan educational policy is established
through the activity of the board. The board is composed of the appropriate dioccsan educational administrators and board members.
This board formulates diocesan policy for the approval of the diocesan bishop. Each diocese has a clearly outlined procedure for the
enactment of diocesan policies by the diocesan bishop. For example,
the bishop may enact or reject suggested policy by signing the
minutcs of the board with appropriate comments. The authority to
enact policy in the name of the bishop may be delegated to a dioccsan education administrator as determined by a diocesan policy. The
board members, apart from the authority of the diocesan bishop,
cannot make policy binding on the diocese or its parishes.
The diocesan board has i csponsibility in the following areas:
a. Planning (establishing a mission statement, goals, future
plans).
b. Policy development (formulating policies which give
general direction for administrative action).
c. Financing (developing plans/means to finance the diocesan education program, including tuition and development and fundraising plans, to allocate resources according to a budget, and to monitor these plans).
d. Development, including public relations and marketing
(communicating with various publics about the diocesan
education program and listening to their needs and concerns, and promoting the education program).
e. Selection of the diocesan educational administrator (the
diocesan board often serves as a search committee and
interview group when a diocese is looking for a superintendent of schools. Information given regarding a
principal starch may be adapted).
f. Evaluation (determining whether goals and plans arc
being met, not evaluating individual staff members and
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administrators, aid determining board's own effectiveness).

The board is related to other consultative bodies in diocesan
administration. These are the diocesan finance council, the presbyteral council, the ocesan pastoral council. The diocesan school
board is subject to diocesan policies which are formulated through
these consultative bodies and approved by the diocesan bishop. It is
the responsibility of the diocesan school board to keep other diocesan groups informed about diocesan education programming and
needs. The board calls the attention of the appropriate diocesan
consultative group to diocesan needs which are broader than those
presented by school programming.
2.

A Board with Limited Jurisdiction

The board with limited jurisdiction is constituted by the
diocesan bishop to govern diocesan educational activities, subject to
certain decisions which are reserved to the diocesan bishop. In
constituting the board, the bishop clearly specifics in writing the
areas in which the board has responsibility for governance. Normally, the board would have responsibility for all areas of educational
governance, except those in religious education reserved to the
bishop, and the stewardship of temporal goods specifically reserved
to other groups by canon law.
The decisions of a board with limited jurisdiction are final and
binding on all parties. However, its responsibility extends only to
those clearly defined areas in its constitution. In those areas which
are reserved for decision by the appropriate diocesan administrator,
the board's roie is consultative. The board prepares recommendations for consideration, but does not have final authority to make a
decision.
The superintendent of schools is responsible for the administrative
operation of education programs at the diocesan level. The superintendent may be an employee of the board with limited jurisdiction.
In those cases, the superintendent is hired by the board, supervised
and evaluated by the board. The superintendent, on the other hand,
hires additional staff for the office of Catholic schools.
Unless the education program is separately incorporated from the
diocese, the diocese is understood as the legal employer of the
clioccsan administrators. Accordingly, the bishop or some person
clearly identified as having delegated authority must sign the employment contract with the diocesan administrator. Additionally, even
when the bishop has established a board, he may want to ftscrve the
final decision on the employment of the superintendent of schools to
himself. In that instance, even though the bishop may give final
approval to the employment of the superintendent, that person
should be directly accountable to the board for all supervision and
evaluation purposes.
The board's areas of responsibility are the same as those outlined
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for the diocesan consultativc board. The board's rclationship with
other diocesan consultative bodies is also the 3amc as thosc outlincd
for thc consultativc board.
Diocesan cducational governance ,.ad its programs could be part
of the juridic person which is the diocese. However, the diocesan
bishop may decidc to form a se:Naratc juridic person for educational
purposes. Thc statutes establishing thc separate juridic person would
dcfinc thc role of thc diocesan bishop, thc superintendent of schools,
thc board (whether consultativc or with limited jurisdiction), and thc
individual possessing thc canonical rights and obligations for administcring the program. Diocesan cducation programs may be scparatcly
incorporatcd under thc laws of thc various ,,..te'..
If there is a separate board for religious cducation in the diocese, it
is recommended that this board and the diocesan school board work
closely with one another for thc E,..;,.1 of the Church's cducational
ministry. For example, thcy could mcct togcthcr twicc a yc ,r., or
thcir executive committees could mcct sevcral times each ycar. The
diocesan bishop has thc responsibility of insuring that thc officc
personnel in schools and religious education modcl the kind of
cooperation held up as ideal to boards. Only if diocesan officials
modcl collaboration will separate boards cooperate effectively.
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CHAPTER 9

MEMBERSHIP

he educational administrator
(superintendent and principal) and the canonical administrator
(bishop, pastor, religious congregation representative), in addition to
elected and/or appointed individuals, are participating board members.

All contributc to discussions and consensus dccision-making. If it
is necessary to take a vote, it is probably better for the educational
administrator, as the impiety 'Iltor, not to vote.
Boards in Catholic education need and deserve the most competent and dedicated members. Nominating committees work with
eligibility and membership qualifications in preparing a slate of
potential members.

Eligibility

Requirements

Each diocese and religious congregation establishes its eligibility
requirements for membership on diocesan and local boards.
The following issues should be among those considered in determining membership eligibility:
membership in a parish/diocese
eighteen years of age or older
genuine interest in Catholic education/schools
ability to work effectively with others in achieving consensus in
decisions for the good of the entire school community
ability and willingness to make necessary and substantial time
commitment for thought and study as well as for meetings and
related board activities, including development
willingness to maintain high levels of integrity and confidentiality

willingness to attend periodic inservice programs
willingness to support school/diocesan philosophy and mission
have a sense of future vision for the school
be a crediblr, witness of the Catholic faith to the school and
beyond (in the case of those who are not Roman Catholic, the
presumption is that the person is not opposed to the tenets of
the Catholic faith)
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not a paid employee of any parish /diocesan cducation program
(some also includc and spouse, parent, or adult child of such an
cmploycc). The principal /superintendent of schools are nonvoting board members.
not a student

Membership
Qualifications

The following is an example of membership qualifications used by
several religious congrcgations when selecting members for boards of
directors.
Nominees for appointment to membership of the board of directors shall be selected in light of the following qualifications:

Personal:
A willingness to give the time to serve conscientiously
A willingness to attend board functions regularly
The highest level of honesty, integrity and prudence
Ability to act without bias toward faculty and other employees
of the school

An inquiring mindopen to both sides of an issue
The courage to face unpleasant tasks and dccisk,ns
Ability to be very objective and free of personal, financial or
operational interest in the school
Willingness to disclose any existing or potential conflicts of
interest

Professional:
A commitment to the importance of service to the cis :, community
A depth of experience with general management problems
A position of respect in the community
The ability to influence public opinion favorably in areas of
importance to the school
A willingness to balance a prudent concern for fiscal stability
with a spirit of creative risktakinz
A willingness to learn while preparing for and serving as a board
member
A demonstrated professional competence and administrative
ability in his/her chosen field

Board:
A commitment to understand and support the mission of the
congregation.
A commitment to support the teachings of the church on
education and directives of the local ordinary and the
(arch)diocesan department of education.
An acknowledgement of the powers retained by the members of
the corporation.
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A willingness to exercise the delegated authority and control for
conducting the business and affairs of the school.
A willingness to serve within the philosophy, directives and
corporate structures of the congregation.
An appreciation for maintenance of confidentiality in matters
pertaining to the board, the school and the congregation.
A -.7illingncss to support board decisions even if he /she does
not fully agree.
The director will not be considered a representative of any special
interest group, such as the faculty, parents or donors. Employees of
the school are not eligible for board membership (with the exception
of the principal whose board appointment is ex officio).

Recruitment of Members
Each board has a nominating committee which includes the pastor
and principal, charged with the responsibility of identifying potential
members and present a slate of nominees for election or appointment. Vital, dynamic and productive board members can be recruited by:
articulating clearly the purpos,, direction and mission of the
board
maintaining key individuals on the boardquality attracts
quality
organizing well the member recruitment campaign
providing professional orientation and inscrvicc
putting new recruits to work at once in areas of expertise
never being satisfied with anything other than efficient board
and committee meetings
maintaining an enthusiastic, credible, and responsible position
before the school, parish and civic communities

Information from Candidate
Using the approved eligibility criteria, the nominating committee
actively solicits potential members. Either by means of personal
interviews of written forms, the nominating committee gathers the
following information about candidates:
Biographical sketch
name
family

parish membership
diocesan /parish /civic involvement
occupation
Statement of candidacy
vision for the school
talents, expertise available to the board
willingness to give time, talent, energy to membership
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Orientation

One of the best ways to provide orientation for potential members
is to have them serve on board committees. However, once a person
assumes board membership, responsibilities and relationships change
and therefore it is essential that new members participate in some
formal ins -rvice program. Some topics wl-)ch should be addressed
arc: rolft. And relationships of board, principal, and pastor/superintendent/religious congregation; specific board responsibilities;
meeting skills; expectations of members; differences between policy
and administrative regulations and guidelines, diocesan policies.
When a member joins a board, the principal should prepare a
packet of materials to include: church documents on education,
school philosophy and mission statements, diocesan guidelines for
boards, diocesan and local educational polkizs, parent /faculty/
student handbooks.
The principal should maintain a current resource library for board
members. One valuable source of current information is NCEA's
National Association of Boards of Education.

Specific

Representative of the Community

of New
Members

Issues

Regarding
Membership

Catholic school board members should recognize that their
primary responsibility is providing quality Catholic education to the
greatest number of children and youth and therefore they do not
represent specific constituencies within the community. With that
understanding, members are representative of the community in the
sense that they come from the community and are accountable to the
school community for actions taken. If, for example, the school
enrolls a significant number of students who are not Roman Catholic, nd/or who arc members of ethnic minorities, then the board
may want to insure some members from those groups. It would not
be appropriate for the "non-Catholic parents" to elect a board
representative, because that could connote constituency representation. For the same reason, it is a good idea to avoid too many "exofficio" members.

Election or Appointment
Once eligibility qualifications have been established and promulgated and the nominating committee is functioning well, some board
members could be elected according to local practice. However, it is
recommended that provision be made for some appointees in order
to insure that the composition of the board is balanced and meets
the needs of the school.

Terms
The goal in establishing terms for board members is to maintain
continuity and prevent lifetime membership. Ordinarily, members
serve three-year terms and are eligible for an additional consecutive
three -year term. With new boards, it is important to provide for
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staggered terms with those who initially draw a one-year term bcing
eligible for two full three-year terms.

Size
The best size for a board depends on local circumstances. It
should be large enough to fulfill its responsibilities but small enough
to insurc adequate dialoguc and good group interaction.

Ez Officio but Non-voting
Preference should be given to having board members with both
voicc and votc even though consensus, rather than voting, is the
preferred mode of decision-making. Presuming that the reason for
having "cx officio" people prcscnt for board mcctings is to insurc
both good communications and commitmcnt, the practice of having
thcsc people serve as consultants to thc board may be preferable to
the cx officio but non voting status. For example, the parents' club
and the board may be better served if they appointed a consultant to
the board. This would also be an appropriate way of handling faculty
participation in the board. The consultants would attend and participate in regular board meetings, but would not bc present for executive or closed sessions of the board. The pastor and principal are cx
officio members and often do not vote, but do participate actively in
discussion and consensus building.

Conflict of Interest
Potential cod: ict interest should not bc the solc factor in
determining ineligibility for board membership. However, this is the
primary reasoning behind the practice of not having teachers and
other paid employees of the school or parish on the board. Some
would include spouses and parents of paid employees among those
not eligible for board membership.
Board members should be willing to disclose any existing or
potential conflicts of interest and abstain from voting or other
actions in those areas where a conflict exists. The board minutes
should reflect this abstention.

Con thientiality
Board members should respect the confidential information they
receive in closed /executive sessions. If principals arc going to feel
comfortable sharing significant facts regarding personnel, for example, then they must be confident that board members will not
discuss these matters outside of the closcd session with anyone,
including other board members and spouses. Inability to keep
confidences violates stated eligibility requirements and is sufficient
reason to request a resignation.
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Most Difficult
Things for

Board
Members to
Learn

Experienced board members from across the nation were asked to
identify the most difficult lesson or fact they had to learn about
board service. Here's what they said most often, as reported in
Becoming a Better Board Member.

Determining what your function is on the board and how to
accomplish it effectively.

That no matter what you think you know about board service
when you first come on board, you still have a lot to learn.
Learning to acknowledge publicly that you have no power and
authority as an individual board member, that only the board as
a whole can function.
Recognizing the difference between formulating/enacting
policy (the board's job) and administering the school (the
principal's job).
That you must represent all the parents/students. Your decision must be made in the intrest of the total school and not
made solely for special groups or interests.
Learning how to respond to the complaints and concerns of
parents, school administrators, and other staff
That change comes slowly.
That you can't solve everyone's problems by yourself.
That you must think deeply and sometimes accept a reality that
is contrary to your own beliefs.
That effective boardmanship means being able to hold the
minority viewpoint when voting on a given issue; then openly
supporting the majority vote or consensus position in your
community.
Discovering how the school is funded.
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CHAPTER 10

BOARD MEETINGS

etings are critical to the success of
any Catholic school board. Scheduled meetings arc at the heart of
the effectiveness of the board.
However, the challenge for Catholic boards of education, particularly board leadership, is to structure the meeting in such a way as to
maximize productivity and accomplishment and to minimize unnecessary and deadly boredom and disofganization. Another challenge is
to refute the oft-quoted statement of Peter Drucker that "one either
meets or one works; one cannot do both at the same time" (The
Effective Executive).

Effective and efficient board meetings can energize, focus, and
provide significant opportunities, not only in cht life of individual
board members, but also in the life of the school itself. Unplanned
and simply routine meetings can be an effective turn-off for all
involved. Again, board leadership is critica' here. The board chairperson and principal must be committed to p- ..ig and carrying
out enriching and lively meetings, adhering to appropriate and
efficient routines, while prov;ding for creative input from board
members.

Responsibility In accepting membership on a Catholic school board, individuals
the responsibility to prepare for meetings, participate regularly
of Members inaccept
committee and board activities, and to participate actively in the
work of the board. Members also understand that as individuals they
have no authority. It is only when the board is meeting in formal
session that it is authorized to act in accord with its constitution and
bylaws.

Role of Officers
The officers of the board are clearly stated in the constit.ltion and
bylaws of the organization. In preparing a slate for election, the
nominating committee should be cognizant et-the specific responsibilities of each member, and determine fitness for office in that
manner.
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Sincc the role of the chair of the board is so significant to the
board's succcss, the committcc should spend adequate time in
discerning who should fill this role.

Committees

The types of comm;ttces are usually referred to in a board
constitution and bylaws. The usual distinction is between a standing
committcc and an ad hoc committcc.
A standing committee provides a continuing function for ongoing
operation of the board. Some examples of standing committees arc
mcmbcrship, finance, executive, and development.
On the other hand, an ad hoc committee is established to meet a
specific objective at a given time. Examples of ad hoc committees are
a search committcc for a new principal and a nominating committee
for board members and offices.
Thc committcc structurc of a board is intcndcd to contributc to
the board's efficient operation. Committees also provide needed
information to thc wholc board, and organizc information for action.
While it is true that the board as a wholc is authorized to take action
on most decisions, some committees arc empowered to make decisions on particular isolatcd casts.
Committcc members need not bc board members. However, the.
chair of each committcc should be a board member. Frequently,
committcc mcmbcrship is a good way io recruit prospective board
members. Committcc members should bc knowledgeable about or
interested in the area of committcc activity. They should know the
committees responsibilities, the responsibilities of the staff to the
committcc, and the history of the committee's work. It is also essential that committee members know the school's policies, practices
and procedures.

Preparation
for Board

Agenda Preparation

Meetings

Normally, preparation of the agenda is the joint responsibility of
thc principal and thc board chair.
Step 1: Somc itcms that might be included in a school board
agcnda arc:
Items carnal over from this meeting.
Committcc rcports duc.
Future events or deadlines coming.
Long range needs or plans.
New programs or special events happening in the
school.

Step 2:
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Identify the itcms on the list which require neither discussion nor action by the board, but arc merely intcndcd to
inform. Sincc these can bc taken care of by written rcports, dcictc thcm from the agenda, and ask thc appropriatc person to prcparc a written report.
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Step 3:

Make a judgment: Can the rest of the items reasonably be
handled in one meeting of a decent length? If there arc
too many, delete some. Put them off until another meeting or take care of them in another way.

Step 4:

Arrange the remaining items in some logical order. Here
arc a few norms:
Schedule the most difficult item late enough so the
group has developed some momentum but early
enough so that people arc not too tired to give their
best to it.
', Avoid putting two difficult items back to back.
If the same person is doing two lengthy items, separate
them on the agenda. This gives the person and the
group a rest.
Put expendable (or postponable) items at or near the
end so they can be dropped if the meeting is going too
long.
Vary the order from your usual pattern.

Step 5:

Assign responsibility and time allotment for each item. Bc
certain the person assigned knows that he or she is responsible.

Step 6:

Provide background information on each item which
would be helpful for board members to have ahead of item
so that they can make a wiser, more expeditious decision.
Who will get it ready? How will it be sent? (Note that an
agenda of this type, with supporting information, must be
sent early so members will have time to read the materials.)

Committee Reports
All committees should be requested to prepare written reports to
be circulated with the agenda. In these reports, the chair should
indicate what action, if any, the committee is requesting from the
board, and cite any budgetary implications regarding the report. In
this way, the agenda can be prepared so that committee reports
which arc simply for information will have less time on the agenda
than those reports which require lengthy discussion by the entire
board.

Steps to More
Successful
Meetings

1.

2.
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Before the meeting:
Plan the meeting carefully.
Prepare and send out an agenda in advance. Allow time
for feedback on agenda items prior to meeting date
Someone should arrive early to set up the meeting room.
At the beginning of the mectinz:
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3.

4.

5.

DecisionMaking

Start on time!
Review, revise, and order the agenda. This is extremely
important.
Set clear time limits. Set ending time, generally no
longer than two hours.
Review action items carried over from the previous meeting.
During the meeting:
Focus on the same problem in the same way at the same
time.
Have someone take minutes.
At the end of the meeting:
Establish action items: who, what, when.
Set the date and place of the next meeting and develop a
preliminary agenda.
Evaluate the meeting.
Close the meeting crisply and on a positive note.
Clean up and leave the room in the manner in which you
found it.
After the meeting:
Prepare the minutes and distribute after approval.
Follow up on action items and begin to plan the next
meeting.

According to Peter Drucker, "a decision is a judgment: a choice
between alternatives." As a judgment, a decision is the best possible
choice under given conditions. It is not always the optimal choice,
but one on which the group agrees to act at the given time. The
decision may be incremental progress rather than a final or complete
solution, because the "right solution" may be unknowable or illusory.

Step One
A problem-solving process usual:,

three phases. The first is
defining the problem. This step assumes a recognition on the part of
the leader or some members, and then subsequently the group, that
there is a decision which must be made. However, the question
should be asked, is a decision necessary, or should we do nothing?
These are the first questions the group must consider before any
definition can be achieved. The board may want to consider the
consequences of these stands. If we act, we may be better off. If we
do not act, we probably will survive. The board should compare the
effort and risk of action to the risk of inaction. Act if, on the balance, the benefits outweigh the costs and risks. Act, or do not act,
but do not hedge or compromise at this stage.
The goal, therefore, in problem definition, is finding the right
question, not the right answer. The board must identify the real
problem, not the symptoms.
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Step Two
The second step in pro5lem-solving is solving and deciding. Once
the problem has been identified, then it should be analyzed. Facts
should be gathered by asking the following questions. What information is needed? How valid is the information we have? What more do
we need to know) What information can we not get? At this point it
is also appropriate to ask who must make the decision, who must be
consulted, and who must be informed.
After analyzing the problem, the board should generate alternative
solutions. There are three reasons to consider alternatives: 1) to
safeguard the decision-maker from being held captive by a single idea;
2) to provide fallback positions, should initial position not be successful; 3) to stimulate the imagination and provide new and different
ways of perceiving and understanding. Discussion and dissent are
means to consensus.
In deciding which of the alternatives to choose, the board should
begin with the alternatives which most clearly meet objective elements of the situation, recognizing that the best decision involves
approximation and risk, and the compromise will probably occur.

Step Three
The third step in the problem-solving process ii action. The action
plan should recognize that action must be effected through other
people, and therefore the plan should consider who these people are
and how they can be helped to understand actions/changes that are
expected. The board should ask who must know what action should
be taken, who must take it, and what does the action have to be, so
that those who must do it can do it. The last step of the action plan
outlines the steps to be followed.
After the action or implementation has occurred, adequate means
for evaluation should be provided. The evaluation should test the
actual events against the expected results.

Benefits and Costs of Group Decision- Making
Decisions here are being made by a group, not an individual. This
brings some particular dynamics to bear on the process of deciding.
Awareness of some of these pluses and minuses could help one be
more effective in making decisions.

Benefits
Pooling of resources, both cognitive and experientialusually
two heads are better than one, or at least they can be.
Number of alternatives increases, which means greater ability to
handle more complex issues.
Opportunity to utilize special talents and devise tasks.
Presence of others increases motivation levels.
Potential for unique solutions emerges, which no one member
had
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Potcntial for synergy makes group solution better than any
individual solution.
All undcrstand thc decision bcttcr.
Increase acceptance of the dccision because of participation in
its creation.
Individual and group development is cnhanccd.

Potential Costs
More timc and energy of members rcquircd.
Consensus is difficult to reach.
Potcntial for domination by strong individual, reducing contribution of others.
Potcntial for shifting attention from decision-making to sock!
relationF (may become cmbroilcd in personalities or external
concerns).

Ambiguities
Disagreement is likely, but may be constructive depending on
thc leader's or group's skill in dealing with it.
It takes longcr to make a dccision, but it may be a bcttcr one or
a dccision may be avoidcd altogether.

Ways Groups Make Decisions
Groups havc thc potential to makc bcttcr dccisions than individuals do. Somc behaviors and decision modes, howcvcr, may not work
well for groups, or may inhibit building a conscnsus dccision. At
times thcsc modes may happen or may bc uscful in moving thc
group forward, but in gcneral, it is presumed that conscnsus decision-making is preferable to any onc of thcsc.
Somc decision modes which may not always work arc:

Majority Rule Voting
This is useful in routine procedural decision, but in major policy
dccisions it may leavc a minority who cannot agrcc and may
havc difficulty supporting thc majority dccision. This would
impede the effectiveness of the decision.

Polling the Membership
This may bc uscful to determine a prevailing opinion, but is not
definite, nor does it always indicatc the group has decided. it is
a tcchniquc on thc road to dccision-making at bcst.
Averaging
This is an attempt to bring together the Icast common denominators in all perspectives under the guise of consensus. It may,
howcvcr, not allow mcmbcrs to heartily agrcc or buy into thc
decision.

Railroading
A sub-group with an organized, unified agenda and is able to
maneuver the majority.

Handclasping
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One member supports the suggcstion of another and these two
make a decision before the group has considered the situation.
Example: One, "I think we should appoint a committcc to invcstigatc the possiJility of a new gym." Two, "I agree and will
sctvc on the committee." A dccision is made by less than the
total group.

Self-authorization
An individual makes a decision, may announce it, anti carries it
out without the consent of the group. The person may be a
leader or well-respected mcmbcr. The decision does not,
however, represent the will of the group.

The Plop
A mcmbcr makes a contribution and rcccivcs no response or
rccognition. This may represent a lost opportunity or a disorganized group.
Satisfying
The group makes a so-called acceptable decision, but avoids
de.- .ng with the real issue.

Decision modes which usually do produce better group decisions
arc:

Consensus
All members understand the decision and recognize it as the
best possible, given the group and the situation. Everyone is
willing to accept the decision and at least go along with it and
support it. It is bcst that each person in the group articulate
aloud his/her positive consent to the decision.
Genuine Unanimity
This is rare and should only be accepted after a complete review
of thc alternatives.

Group Decision Behaviors
Consensus is a decision process for making full use of available
resources and for resolving conflicts creatively. Consensus is difficult
to reach, so not every dccision will meet with everyone's complete

approval. Complete unanimity is not thc goalit is rarely achieved.
But each individual should be able to accept the group judgment on
the basis of logic and feasibility. When all group members feel this
way, you have reached consensus as defined here and the judgment
may be. cnt(Ted as a group decision. This means, in effect, that a
single persoa can block the group if s/he thinks it necessary; at the
same time, s/he should use this option in the best sense of rcciprocky. Here are some guidelines to use in achieving consensus:
Avoid arguing for your own rankings. Present your poshion as
lucidly and logically as possible, but listen to the other members' reactions and consider them cal cfully before you press
your point.
Do not as.iumc that someone must win and someone must lost
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when discussion reaches a stalemate. Instead, look for the nextmost-acceptable alternative for all parties.
Do not change your mind simply to avoid conflict and to reach
agreement and harmony. When agreement seems to come
quickly anu easily, be suspicious. Explore the reasons and be
sure everyone accepts the solutions for basically similar or complementary reasons. Yield only to positions that have objective
and logically sound foundations.
Avoid conflict-reducing techniques such as majority vote,
averages, coin-flips, and bargaining. When a dissenting member
finally agrees, don't feel that s/he must be rewarded by having
his/her own way on some later point.
Differences of opinion are natural and expected. Seek them out
and try to involve everyone in the decision process. Disagreement can help the group's decision because with a wide range
of information and options, there is a greater chance that the
group will hit upon more adequate solutions.
Be willing to accept a decision which may not be its first choice,
but may be the best the group can rikake after weighing alternatives and the concerns of members.
If consensus is not achievable, the leader must determine
whether to continue the discussion at the next meeting or bring
the matter to majority vote.
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Appendix AConsultative Boards
Appendix Al
Parish School Board
(Consultative)
BY-LAWS OF ST. JOSEPH PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
(Burlington, VT)

INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE
The Catholic school is an expression of the education mission of the parish with which it is associated
and of the diocese. Therefore, the pastor is rcspcnsiblc to the bishop for the administration of the total
parish, including the parish school. The principal functions rs the chief acimimArator of the school and is
a member of the parish staff. Regular and open communication between the pastor and the principal is
essential.

Just as the parish council serves with the pastor on behalf of the total parish community, so the parish
school board serves with the principal for the good of the school community. Today's Catholic principal, with the many demands which arc made, needs assistance from a group of people who arc committed to the Catholic school and are willing to work for the good of the school and parish.
ARTICLE I
NAME OF THE ORGANIZATION
The name of this body shall be St. Joseph School Board.
ARTICLE II
PURPOSES AND FUNCTIONS
The board is established by the pastors in accord with diocesan policy, to -mist him and the principal
in the governance of the parish school. When the board meets as pastor, principal, and members and
agrees on a policy matter, the decision is effective and binding on all. The board is consultative in the
following sense: the members cannot act apart from the pastor and principal and cannot make decisions
binding on the parish school without the approval of the pastor and principal.
Consultation (cf. Canons 495-501) also means that decisions will not be made in major matters until
and unless the school board has been consulted. The areas in which the board has responsibility and will
be consulted arc:
A.
Planning
B. Policy development and formulation
C. Financing (including budgeting and policies for financial management)
D. Public relations
E. Selection of the principal
F.
Evaluation of the principal's relationship with the board
G. Major curriculum changes, especially in the areas of education in human sexuality and religious
education.
ARTICLE HI RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHER GROUPS
A.
Parish Pastoral Council
The school board and the parish council arc both consultative to the pastor. Therefore, it is essential
that good communication exists between the groups. The relationship which exists is one of information
sharing and common planning for the benefit of the total parish community.
B.

Parish Finance Corr...nit-tee

The finance committee of the school board and the parish finance committee meet to plan the
financial contribution/subsidy from the parish to the school. The parish finance commission includes
the financial contribution to the school as part of the total parish budget which is approved according to
the practice of the parish.

C. Parent Organization
The president or an elected representative to the Home and School Association is a member of St.
Joseph gchool Board.
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D. Diocese
The relationship between the parish school board and the diocese is stated in diocesan education
policies which are available for local school board mcmbcrs.

ARTICLE N MEMBERSHIP
The membership of the parish school board will consist of seven to ninc mcmbcrs in addition to the
pastor and principal. Members arc cicctcd for a three -year term which begins in May afterelection.
Othcr mcmbcrs arc:
President or an elected representative of thc Home and School Association.
Two to four members may be selected /named by the administrator as the need of S... Joseph School
and parish demands.

ARTICLE V
NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
ELIGIBILITY
An elections committee consisting of the administrator, the principal, and the chairperson of the
board shall seek out and prepare a slate of prospective board member nominees who meet tnc following
criteria:

Arc members of thc parish and/or parents /guardians of students of St. Joseph School;
Have interest in and commitment to Catholic education and to St. Joseph School's philosophy and
mission;
Arc available to attend meetings and periodic in- service programs and to participate in committee
work;
Maintain high levels of integrity and confidentiality;

Deal with situations as they relate to the good of the entire school community; and
Bc a credible witness of the Catholic faith (or to one's own religion) to the school community and
beyond.
INELIGIBILITY
Paid employees of the schooi or parish are not eligible for Board membership.

ELECTIONS/APPOINTMENTS
During February, the elections committee will invite eligible parents to place their names in nomination for elected board positions. This committee will have ballots prepared with names of nominees
listed in alphabetical order. Nominations from the floor may be made at the time of voting. Voting
shall take place in April.
If some members arc to be appointed, the elections committee should prepare a list of possible
appointees according to the stated criteria and specific needs of the board. Appointments by the pastor
should be made by March 1.
All new members are expected to attend the May and June school board or comm;ttcc meetings for
orientation purposes prior to bcginning their term on July 1.
Members who miss three board meetings in a 12-month perioc: and are unciccused may lost membership by action of the board. The following procedure will apply: the member will be notified by the
chairperson or administrator; the member shall be given opportunity to respond; the board may act or
not act as the case may indicate. The administrator shall appoint a replacement for the remainder of the
school year.

ARTICLE VI OFFICERS
In May or June, officers are elected by the board and serve one -year rcncwable terms. Their duties
are those ordinarily performed by such officers.
A.
The officers of the school board shall be as follows:
1. Chairperson
2. Secretary
3. Director of Maintenance
4. Director of Finance
B.
The Chairperson shall: preside at all meetings of the school b lard; conduct internal cicctions;
call all regular and special meetings; assist in preparing the buogct, direct the functions and goals
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of thc school board; enforce thc by-laws and perform any and 411 dutics incidcnt to thc office of
Chairperson. Thc Chairperson shall automatically bc a mcmbcr of the Parish Bingo Committcc.
Thc Secretary shall: rccord and maintain minutcs of all regular and spccial mcctings; be thc
custodian of thc bylaws; present the minutcs and othcr material as rcquircd at thc mcctings;
answer correspondence; and perform all duties incidcnt to thc office of Secretary.
Thc Dircctor of Maintenance shall assist in: thc cart of thc physical plant of thc school, its
operational nccds, custodial staffing, its repair and improvement, its ckaniincss and nccds, in
directing the workload, and any othcr rclatcd mattcr that may bc brought to his/hcr attention.
Thc Dircctor of Financc shall assist: in thc billing of tuition, in chccking rcgularly for dclinqucnt/latc paymcnts, in thc dctcrminacion of financial aid to families and in notifying such
families of grants-in-aid. Thc Dircctor of Financc shall also bc a mcmbcr of thc Parish Bingo
Committcc.

ARTICLE VII MEETINGS
Thc full board mccts every month beginning in July. Standing committccs mcct as nccdcd. Special
board mcctings can bc called by thc administrator, principal andjor chairperson. If board mcctings arc
attended by non-mcmbcrs, the board will go into executive session whenever the issues involve personnel or othcr confidential matters. Six (6) mcmbcrs shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business in any special or rcgular mitcring.

ARTICLE VII STANDING COMMITTEES
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEThc members of thc Lcecutivc Committcc arc thc administrator,
principal and chairperson of thc board. Thc Exccutivc Committee should mcct rcgularly to plan thc
agcnda for thc rcgular board mcctings. Thc agcnda and writtcn committcc rcports should bc available
to monitor the budgct and prcscnt rcgular financial rcports to the full board.
BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE - Thc director of maintenance shall be the chairpersoli of this committee. Thc functions of this committcc arc to assist in dcvcloping and monitoring a
maintenance and improvcmcnt plan for the building and grounds. Mcmbcrship may consist of board or
non-board mcmbcrs.
DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEEThc function of this committcc is
to plan thc overall dcvclopmcnt of thc school - cast statcmcnt, marketing, fundraising, and public
rclations.
FINANCE COMMITTEEThis committcc will consist of thc administrator, thc principal, dircctor
of financc, and chai-person of thc board. This committcc will prcparc and prcscnt the budgct, allocatc
financial aid, and perform
dutics rclatcd to financc.
Thc Ad Hoc Committccs arc:
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE, Thc functions of the committcc arc to solicit nominees for the board
and to conduct thc election for board membership.

ARTICLE IX AMENDMENTS
Thcsc by-laws may be amended by consensus of the board and/or by vote of 2/3 of the mcmbcrship
of thc board and providcd:
1. Thc amcndmcnt bas been rccordcd and
2. Thc Homc /School Association mcmbcrship has bccn informcd.
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ARTICLE X
RULES OF ORDER
Ordinarily, decisions rcgarding policy matters and other major issues arc not madc at the "first
reading" which is for information and clarification. The "second reading" of the policy occurs afrcr
additional consultation and clarification. At that timc, the board begins its dccision-making proms.
In ordcr to make the best dccisions, the consensus method of dccision-making should be used When
the board is unable to reach a consensus, a vote should be taken and the minutes should reflect the
different positions and appropriate reasons. In casts involving voting and busincss proccdurcs, Roberts
Rules of Order, Revised should bc used.
In those matters in which thc board has jurisdiction, thc vote of thc majority carries and thc dccisions
should be implemented. In those matters in which the pastor has reserved his dccision, the board should
present its recommendations and rationale. These dccisions should bc implemented when the pastor
rcndcrs a dccision in writing.
Adoptcd:
(Date)
Revised:

(Date)
Signatures:
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Appendix A2
Parish Board of Education
(Consultative Board)

CONSTITUTION FOR A PARISH BOARD OF EDUCATION
(EDUCATION COMMITTEE)
(Archdiocese of DubuqucRequired Components)
ARTICLE I
Title
Parish Board of Education.

The name of this body shall be

ARTICLE II
Nature and Function
Section 1. This Board is a governing body operating education programs at
, subject to
(city)
(parish)
policies and regulations that proceed from the Archdiocesan Board of Education and the Archdiocesan
Office of Education. The Board of Education serves as a committee of the Parish Council according to
the Archdiocesan Pastoral Guidelines.

Section 2. The Board shall be responsible for all aspects of formal educational programs in thc
primary areas of catechcsis: adult catechesis, catechctical program for children, the Catholic school,
family catechesis, youth catechesis, special catechcsis, and catechcsis for preschool children.
Section 3. The Board shall implement at the parish level the politics and regulations of the Archdiocesan Board of Education and the Office of Education.
Section 4. The Board is the voice of the parish community in educational planning, goal setting
and policy development in accord with the intent and spirit of the Archdiocesan board.
Section 5. The Board shall have as an integral part of all its educational programs the four tasks of
catcchesis: a) to proclaim Christ's message; b) to develop community; c) to lead pc,,olc to worship; and
d) to motivate to service of others.
Section 6.
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
f.
g.

h.
i.

j.

Specific duties and functions include the following:
Coordinate parish educational programs and activities;
Build undc mnding and support for Catholic education in all its forms;
Develop the educational budget in collaboration with the Parisi. Council in accord with the
Archdiocesan Pastoral Council Guidelines and Archdiocesan Boa. d procedures;
Adopt and oversee the implementation of the annual educational budget;
Retain personnel according to established policies of the Archdiocesan and Parish Boards;
Consult with and support administrators who operate parish education programs.;
Work with the Parish Council
in planning, uperating and maintaining facilities
in planning and building new educational facilities;
Scrvc as a liaison body with public authority as appropriate;
Insure that Archdiocesan Board and Parish Board policies are being implemcwed effectively;
Evaluate periodically
thc accomplishment of goals and objectives

thc cffcctivcss of internal functioning as a Board of Education.

ARTICLE III
Membership
Section 1. Members of the Parish Board of Education shall be the pastor (cx officio) and
elected representatives.
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Section 2. Members of the Board shall be elected fora term of three years and may be reelected
for a second tcrm. A board members having served two consecutive terms
may again be a candidate for
board membership after a lapse of at least one year.
Section 3. A member of the Board who is absent from two consecutive regularly scheduled board
meetings shall, unless excused by action of the Board, cease to be a member.
The Archdiocesan Beard of Education, with the approval of the Archbisoop, may remove a
mcmbct,S) from the Parish Board.
Section 4. Election of new members shall be held annually on or before the third Sunday of May,
according to procedures specified in Bylaws. New members take office at the first meeting of the Board
in fall.
Vacancies on the Board shall be filled by appointment by the Board.

ARTICLE W
Officers
Section 1. The officers of the Boat! shall consist of President, Vice President and Secretary. They
shall be elected annually by board =tubas in the spring before June 30. Officers assume their responsibilities at the first fall meeting of the Board.

Section 2.

All members of the Board arc eligible for any office.

Section 3.
a.

b.
c.

The duties of the officers shall be as follows:
The President shall preside at all regular and special meetings of the Board; shall be
cxccutivc
head of the Board; shall appoint committees; and, in scncral, shall perform the duties relative to
the office of President.
In accord with Archdioccsan Pastoral Council Guicteincs, the President of the Board of Education or the designee shall be an ex officio member of t'i'e Parish Council.
The Vice-President shall perform the duties of the President at the request of or in the absence
or incapacity of the President.
The Secretary shall be responsible for the minutes of board meetings; maintain a written record
of all acts of the Board; conduct, receive and dispose of all correspondence
as circctcd; preserve:
reports and documents; and, in general, all perform all duties incident to the office of Secrctary.
The Executive Officer shall be advisor to the Board and administrator of the Board's policies.
The Executive Officer keeps the Board informcd as to the condition of the educational
systcm/
programs and may propose the adoption of needed policies.
The Executiv . Officer is not a member of the board and dots not have a vote.
An Executive Officer must be designated for the sake of coordination and unity though all administrative functions arc not in the hands of one rerson. Administrative functions arc jointly
performed by the pastor, the principal, af.:.1. ::ic dircctoc of religious education (DRE).
Though
one is designated as Executive Officer, each administrant :artcncic IY`'.17:: -ne tlings and takes
responsibility for programs under his/her lcadcrship. Administrativci all arc accountable to the
Archdiocesan Office of Education.
.

d.

ARTICLE V
Meetings
Section 1.

The Board shall meet regularly at a time and place specified in its Bylaws. Special
meetings may be called by the President as needed, or by a majority of the members.

Section 2. A quorum, a majority of the entire Board, is necessary for the transactio of business
at
meetings; a majority vote of those present shall be sufficient for any decision or election.
Proxy voting is never permissible.
Section 3. All meetings of the Board arc open unless designated as being executive. Decisions
made in executive sessions must be presented and voted on at open sessions before becoming
effective.
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The right of non - members to addr:ss the Board shall bc limited to those whose pctition has been
approved for the agenda in advance of the meeting.

Section 4.

A written record of all acts of the Board, maintained by the Secretary, shall be preserved

in the archives.

ARTICLE VI
Conduct of Meetings
Section I. As a Christian community, the Board will endeavor to arrive at consensus in its delibcrations. Formal decision-making will utilize parliamentary proccdurcs as outlined in Robert's F ales of
Order or another proccdurc of the Board's choicc.

Section 2. The ordinary order of mccting shall bc:
Call to Order
Prayer
Board Inscrvice /Study
Recommended Actions

Routine matters
Approval of minutes
Approval of reports

Old business

New business
Information/Communications/Dclegations
Future Business

Meeting dates
Preview of topics for futurc agcndas
Adjournment

ARTICLE VII
Approval
This Constitution must havc the approval of the Parish Council and the Archdioccsan Board of
Education.

ARTICLE VUI
Amendments
Section I. This constitution, excepting Required Componcnts, may bc amc.ndcd by a votc of twothirds of thc total mcmbcrship and approval by the Parish Council and thc Archdioccsan Board of
Education.

Section 2.
such.

Amcndmcnts must bc presented to the Board at least one mccting prior to voting on

ARTICLE IX
Bylaws

Section I. Bylaws in accord with this constitution may be developed to further specify the internal
operation of the Board.
Section 2. Bylaws may be developed and amended by a vote of one more than
a simple majority at
any regular meeting with a quorum present.

Section 3. illaws and/ot amendments to By aws must be presented at least one meeting prior
to
voting on such.
OFFICIAL SIGNATURES
Pastor
President of Parish Council

President of Parish Board of Education
Vice-President of Parish Boarc. of Education

Secretary of Parish Board of Education
Dated:

APPROVAL
This Constitution is approved by the Archdiocesan Board of Education.
President of the Archdiocesan Board of Education
Dated:

D
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Appendix A3

Regionalfintcrparish School
(Consultative Board)
REGIONAL SCHOOLS AND BOARDS OF DIRECTORS
Office of Catholic SchoolsDioccs of Richmond

Introduction
In the Diocese of Richmond schools which arc not parish or private are designated as regional to
indicatc that they are supportcd by morc than one parish. The Bishop as the chief catechist of the
diocese has final authority over these schools. He relics on the staff of the Office of Catholic Schools to
exercise administrative jurisdiction in accord with dioccsan policies, regional and state accreditation
standards, and thc laws of thc Commonwealth of Virginia.
The local rcgional school principal, together with the Board of Directors, is responsible for the
operation of the rcgional school. Both the principal and the board arc expected to function within the
policies of the dioccsc and under the administrative jurisdiction of the Office of Catholic Schools.
The selection of board members and their inservicc as well as the selection, hiring, and cvaluation of
the principal are key to the effective and efficacious operation of the school The services of the dioccsc
are available in these significant arcas.
While the hiring of the principal is the responsibility of the Superintendent of Schools, this responsibility is fulfilled in consultation with the local board which is reiponsiblc for establishing a search committcc at the time a vacancy in the principalship occurs; a staff member of the Office of Catholic Schools
is a member of this committee. It is the responsibility of the search committee to recommend to the
Superintendent thc namc(s) of thc individual(s) recommended for principal. Thc Superintendent of
Schools will provide for adequate evaluations of the principal and will maintain lints of communication
with the board to ensure that there is a good working relationship tocavccn the board and the principal.
Termination of a principal's contract ; the responsibility of the Superintendent of Schools in consultation with thc Board of Directors.

Board of Directors
Each rcgional school shall have a Board of Directors. The Board of Directors for rcgional schools
shall prepare a constitution to submit for approval to the Diocesan School Board. This constitution
stresses the accountability of the Board to the total community the school, the participating parishes,
and the dioccsc.
Minutes of all Board meetings shall bc submitted to the Bishop for his signature through the Superintendent of Schools. No decision may bc implemented until the approval of the Bishop has been obtained.

Tidc
The name of this organization shall be "The Board of Directors of

The participating parishcs are:

Purposc
The purpose o. the Board is to formulate policy consistcnt with diocesan and state guidelines and
directives for th. operation of
, so that the largest possible
number of students may be effectively educated in a Christian environment and encouraged to make a
deep personal commitment to Jesus Christ.
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Functions
The Board of Directors has the right and duty to concern itself with the public image of the school
and its effect on the peqplc in the nearby parishes and local community in general. The Board has the
further right to have its views about these matters incorporated in the general school program. If a
conflict arises between the Board and the administration, the matter should be referred to the St,- lintcndcnt of Schools.
The Board of Directors has the right and duty to approve or veto projects related to school finances
or the physical status of the school plant, including school operations, financial reports, major repairs,
alterations, construction, and major curriculum changes.
The Board, and not individual members, his the right to determine the continuing status of any
school employee whose presence in the school it considers to be detrimental to the welfare of the school.
The Board of Directors shall determine the manner in which the school may accept students; i.c., by
means of the parish quota system or by another stated system. Admission policies must be racially nondiscriminatory and every effort must be made to have an integrated school. Catholic students should be
given preference, and provisions must be made to provide some financial assistance to deserving students. Admission policies will be established without prejudice to the school's right to pass final judgment upon the admission of an individual student in accordance with the school's academic and disciplinary admission standards.
The Board of Directors shall have a written agreement wi11 the supporting parishes and the diocese
concerning specific areas of responsibility for capital improvement and major repairs to the building.

Membership
White i. is desirable that membership on the Board of Directors include representation from all of the
parishes which support the regional school, this may not be possible due to size and number of parishes.
What is essential is the recognition that membership on the Board presumes support for the school and a
willingness to work to ensure the future of the school. It may be necessary to limit the size of the Board
and provide for the local pastors to elect /select from among themselves one or several priests to represent them on the Board. Each participating parish should be given the opportunity to recommend lay
mcmbr to the board. The ideal number of members for the Board of Directors is between eleven (11)
and fifteen (15), excluding cx officio non-voting members. Members ordinarily serve for three years.

Officers
1.

2.
3.

The officers of the Board of Directors shall be a chairperson, a vice chairperson, a secretary, and
a treasurer.
The officers shall be elected 'oy the Board and their term of office shall be one year.
The duties of the officers:
a. The chairperson shall preside at meetings and perform other duties usually associated with
this office.
b. The vice chairperson shall preside and act as chairperson in the absence of the chairperson.
c. The secretary shall record minutes of meetings of the Board that shall accurately reflect
actions and decisions of the Board.
d. The minutes of each mccting are sent to the Superintendent of Schools. Decisions arc
implemented on the approval of the Bishop.
e. A copy of each set of approved minutes will be available at each parish house for parishioners.
f. The treasurer shall serve as head of the budget committee. (It is advisable that each local
Board agree on duties of the treasurer.)

Meetings and Quorum
1.
The business of the new Board shall begin each year on July 1. The Board shall meet at least
quarterly
2.
Emergency or special meetings may be called at the request of the chairperson, the Bishup or his
representative, or by a majority of the Board members.
3.
A written agenda should be available to all board members at least one week prior to each
regularly scheduled board mccting. Copies of the agenda should also be available at each parish house
for non-board members.
4.
All regular and special meetings of the Board shall be opened to the community. Non - members
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may address tic Board with the approval of either the chairperson or a majority of the Board members.
The Board iris the right to go into closed session at any time to discuss personnel matters.
5. A quorum shall consist of a simple majority of voting members.
The rules of parliamentary procedure as contained in Roberts-' Rules of Order Revised shall
6.
govern me zings of the Board except as otherwise provided.

Committees
Standing committees of the Board arc:
1.
Finamfal management, including budget preparation and tuition scales.
2.
Long-range planning.
Public relations and publicity.
3.
4.
Others according to local needs.
Members of these standing committee; shall be appointed by the chairperson of thr Board in consultation with the Board of Directors. The chairperson of each of the standing committees must be a
member of the Board. Members of this committees need not be members of the Board.
Ad hoc committees shall be appoir ted by the chairperson of the Board.
The duties and responsibilities of both standing and ad hoc committees shall be determined by the
Board.

Amendments
This constitution and all subsequent amendments shall be effective upon approval of two-thirds of the
members of the Board present and voting and the approval of the Bi,hop.
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DIOCESAN POLICIES, REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Boards of Directors
Fcbruary, 1982

INTRODUCTION:
Authority, Responsibility, Key Factors, Principals
I. Authority
A. Bishop, as chief catechist, has final authority.
B. OCS exercises administrative jurisdiction.

II. Responsibility for regional school operation
A. Principal together with Board of Directors.

B. Within diocesan policies and under the jurisdiction of OCS.

III. Key factors in the effective and efficacious c: .ation of regional schools.
A. Board members (selection and inservicc)
B. Principals (selection, hiring and evaluation)

IV.

Principals

Hiring
1. Responsibility of Superintendent in consultation with local Board
2. Responsibility of Board
a. Establish a starch committee (one member from OCS)
b. Recommend to Superintendent namc(s) of individual(s)
B. Evaluationresponsibility of Superintendent
A.

C. Termination
1.

2.

Responsibility of Superintendent
In consultation with Board

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
I.

Required of each regional school

II. A constitution
A.

Prepared by Board
B. Approved by Diocesan School Board, then Bishop
C. Accountability stressed (school, participating parishes and the diocese).

III. Minutes
A. Submitted to Bishop through Superintendent of Schools
B. No decision implemented until approved by Bishop
N. Title (name and participating parishes)
V.

VI.

Purpose: formulate policy
A. So that the largest possible number of students can be
1. effectively educated in a Christian environment, and
2. encouraged to make a deep personal commitment to Jesus Christ.
B. Consistent with diocesan and state guidelines and directives.
Functions
Rights and duties
1. Public image and its effect on the people.
a. Board views incorporated in the general school program.
b. Conflict hawecn Board and administration referred to Superintendent
2. Approve or veto projects related to school finances or status of school, including:
a. school operations
b. financial reports

A.
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major rcpairs
d. alterations
T. .
construction
f.
major curriculum changes
To determine the continuing status of any school employee whose presence is considered detrimental.
c.

3.

B. Other
1.

Admission policies
a. racially non-discriminatory
b. every effort for an intcgratcd school
c. Catholic students given preference
d. financial assistance to deserving students
c. manner of acceptance (e.g. parish quota system, or other)
f. cannot prejudice school's right to pass final judgment upon admission of an
individual student.

2.

Responsibility for capital improvement and major re- .rswritten agreement with the
supporting parishes and the diocese.

VII. Membership
A. Essential Criteria
1. Support of school and
2. willingness to work to ensure its future

B. Composition and Size
1.
2.

Desirable, representation from all supporting parishes
Ideally, 11-15 members, excluding ex- officio non-vo.'ng members
3. Possible Limitation, local pastors cicct,'scicct 1 or 2 priests to represent them

C. Termordinarily serve for three years
VIII. Officers
A. Chairperson, vice chairperson, secretary and treasurer
B. Elected by Board for term of onc year

C. Duties
Chairperson
preside at meetings
other duties usually associated with the office
2. Vice chairperson preside and act as chairperson in his /her absence.
3. Secretary record minutes of meeting
a. accurately reflect actions and decisions
b. send to Superintendent
c. approved minutes available at each parish house
4. Treasurer
a. head of the budget committee
1.

a.
b.

b.

IX.

advisable duties agreed on by Baird

Meetings and Quorum
Business begins on July 1 for new Board

A.

B. Meetings
Meet at least quarterly
Emergency or special meetings may be called
Written agenda
agenda
a. onc week La advance
b. available in each parish house
4. All meetings arc open
a. non-members may address Board with approval of
(i) chairperson or
(ii) majority of Board
1.

2.
3.
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X.

5.

b. closed sessionto discuss personnel matters
Quorumsimple majority of voting members

6.

Parliamentary procedure (Roberts' Rules except as otherwise provided)

Committees
A. Standing committees
1. Types: financial management, long-range planning, public relations and publicity,
others according to local needs
2. Membership
a. appointed by board chairperson in consultation with Board
b. chairperson of a standing committee must be member of Board
c. other members need not be Board members

B. Ad hoc committeesappointed by chairperson
C. Duties and responsibilitiesdetermined by Board
XI.

Constitution and subsequent amendments effective upon approval
A. of 2/3 of the members of Board present and voting

B. of the Bishop
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Appendix A4
Diocesan Secondary School
(Consultative Board)

THE CONSTITUTION
OP
BISHOP LUERS SCHOOL BOARD
(Diocese of Port Wayne -South Bend, IN)
The Bishop Luers School Board is committed to the development of Bishop Lucrs High School as a
unique Catholic educational institution in the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend. The School Board
will engage in long range planning to make Bishop Luers High School uniquely committed to the basic
and comprehensive, and yet creative education, characterized by excellence in all areas, curricular and cocurricular; and the School Board will develop strategics for the implementation of its planning. It will
strive to make Bishop Luers High School ever more faithful to its unique Franciscan heritage through
affirmative action, committed to providing this education to all members of the community, regardless
of race, color, creed, or economic background.
In cooperation with and subject to the Executive Board of Bishop Lucrs High School, the School
Board will be responsible for recommending and generating policies in the following areas: the religious
life of the school; the academic program; student life; budgetary matters and monetary policies; the
maintenance and expansion of school facilities; recruitment and development; and the promotion of
Bishop Luers High School to the larger community and other areas as requested by the Executive Board.
The School Board will furthermore suggest strategies for the implementation of these policies.
The principal of Bishop Luers High School is appointed by the Bishop of the Fort Wayne-South Bend
Diocese in conjunction with the Franciscan Provincial upon the recommendation of the School Board.
The Principal shall have sole authority in the employment and direction of other school personnel.
Membership on the School Board shall consist of nine members elected by parents or guardians of
Bishop Luers High School students. A majority of these School Board members must have students
enrolled at Bishop Luers High School at the time of election. No employee of Bishop Luers High
School may serve on the School Board. The term of office shall be three years; no member shall serve
more than two consecutive three year terms.
The Bishop Luers School Board recognizes the Ordinary of the Diocese of Fort Wayne -South Bend as
the proprietor of the total school enterprise and will therefore expect a continuation of substantial
financial support. This School Board is committed to direct Bishop Luers High School in full conformity with principles and guidelines set forth in official documents of the Roman Catholic Church on
faith, morals, and Catholic education, and welcomes the (Erection of the Ordinary in the implementation
of this constitution.
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BISHOP LUERS SCHOOL BOARD
BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I
Composition of School Board
A. The name shall be Bishop Lucrs School Board.
B. The Board shall be composed of nine (9) members.
1. A majority of the Board (5) must have studcnts cnrollcd at Bishop Lucrs High School
at the time of election.
2. The term of office shall be three (3) years.
3. Members may serve no more than two (2) consecutive terms.
4. No employee of Bishop Lucrs High School may serve on the Board.
C. Election to membership on the Board shall be contingent upon a desire to serve Bishop
Lucrs High School as evidenced by written consent (completion of the nominee form).
D. Board members shall be elected by Parents/Guardians of Bishop Lucrs students in the
following manner:
1. Nominations will be opened by an announcement mailing to all Parents/Guardians of
Bishop Lucrs students ten (10) days prior to the February Parents Association Mating.
All nominees must submit a signed nomination form.
2. Nominations will be closed at a time selected by the board, not to exceed 10 days
following the date of the February Parents Association meeting.
3. Election of members will be by mailed ballot to all Parents/Guardians of Bishop Lucrs
students. Each Parent /Guardian shall have one vote. Two (2) weeks will be allowed
for the return of ballots. Those receiving the highest number of votes will be cicctcd.
The next in line will be notified that he /she will be asked to serve if a replacement on
the Board becomes necessary. In case of a tic, the board President, Vice-President and
School Principal will select the winner based on current board needs and credentials of
the nominees.
4. Newly cicctcd members shall attend all Board meetings subsequent to their election in
March and shall officially take office at the June Board meetings.
E. Officers of the School Board shall be cicctcd each year at the June meeting.
1. Members of the School Board shall elect a Prcsidcnt, Vice-Prcsidcnt, and a Corresponding Secretary.
a. The President will preside over the Board meetings and be held accountable for
managing the meetings process on a timely basis. The President is also responsible
for securing relevant input from members and administration and to minimize
tendencies to wander from the issue at hand. The President shall appoint committees within the Board, i.e., Academic, Administrative, Building & Grounds, Finance, Fund Raising and Recruiting, but not limited to, or specifically, these committees. Roberts Rules of Order will be used in conducting meetings.
b. The Vice-President will assume the responsibilities of the President in the absence
of the President. The Vice-President shall be responsible for the implementation of
the nomination and election process of new School Board members and for the
implementation of the nomination and election process of School Board Officers.
c. The Corresponding Secretary shall be responsible for all official correspondence
transacted by the School Board.
2. All members of the board are eligible to hold office.
a. Nominations will be secured prior to the June meeting.
b. All Board members will be notified of the nominees prior to the June meeting.
3. The Recording Secretary of the School Board shall not be a member of the Board.
a. The Recording Secretary shall be responsible for recording relevant transactions
during the board meetings. Relevant transactions include all decisions, votes, commitments, and reasons for these transactions. The minutes of each meting will be
submitted to the School Administration on a timely basis so as to be mailed to each
Board member prior to the next meeting.
F. Meetings of the School Board will be held monthly throughout the year. The day, time and
location of the meetings will be established each year by a majority consent of board
members present at the Junc meeting. These regular meetings are open to anyone who
0
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wishes to attend. If an individual, or group of individuals, wishes to discuss an issue with
the Board, they must first submit a written proposal to any member of the Board or to the
Administration. They will then be notified, in writing, as to the date, time and place of thc
meeting. Special meetings may be called b. itc Principal, Assistant Principal, or the President of the Board. Attendance at these special meetings will be limited to Board members,
the Principal, the Assistant Principal, and the School Pastor. Others may be included by
invitation only.

ARTICLE II Relationship to the Executive Board
There may arise the issue where the decision of the School Board is not acceptable to the Principal
and/or the Executive Board. In such an instance, the Executive Board shall have the final decision. It is
expected that the Executive Board will share with the School Board the reasons for the decision.
ARTICLE III Qualifications for Principal
In the case of a vacancy in the position of Principal, the School Board will establish a Search Committee and enlist the assistance of the Diocesan School Administration Office to find and select suitable and
qualified applicants for the position. Upon the recommendation of the School Board, the Principal is
appointed by the Bishop of the Fort Wayne -South Bend Diocese in conjunction with the Franciscan
Provincial.

ARTICLE IV Amendments
The constitution of the School Board may be amended in the following manner:
1. Any parent or Board Member may propose an amendment to the Constitution.
2. The Administration shall be advised of the proposed amendment prior to its presentation to
the School Board.
3. The proposed amendment must be submitted to the School Board and approved by a 2/3
vote of the School Board.
4. The approved proposed amendment must be submitted to the Parents Association for
approval by these means:
a. The approved proposed amendment must be submitted in its exact wording to all
parents /guardians at least fourteen (14) days prior to a meeting of the Parents Association.
b. The approved proposed amendment shall be placed on the agenda of the Parents
Association meeting for discussion only.
c. Within five (5) days of said Parents Association meeting, a ballot shall be mailed to
parents /guardians.
d. The approved proposed amendment shall be carried with a two-thirds (2/3) majority of
votes cast. Less than two-thirds (2/3) majority of votes shall defeat the proposed
amendment.
ARTICLE V By-Laws
By-Laws may be enacted or amended by a vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the properly established Board
Members present at any regular meeting provided there is a quorum and provided the amendment has
been presented at the previous meeting of the Board and provided the exact wording of the amcndmcnt
has been communicated through the minutes of the meeting to all Board Members
ARTICLE VI
Replacement of Board Members
If a School Board member decides that he /she can no longer serve on the board, the replacement
shall be the next person in lire based on the annual election votes of thc parents /guardians.
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ARTICLE VII Displaccmcnt of Board Members
In the event a mcmbcr of the Board has been absent from thrcc regular meetings in one year, the
rcmaining mcmbcrs of the Board may, at their discrction, dcterii.:ne and declare that a vacancy cxists.
Upon such declaration, such mcmbcr shall be dccmcd to hr. c rea!qued.
Initial Ratification:
4/19,'79
Revised and Acccptcd by School Board:
12/16/ '2
Proposed Revision:
9/27/245
Revised draft #2:
10/24/85
Adopted:
12/17/85
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Appendix AS
Diocesan School Board
(Consultative Board)

CONSTITUTION OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
(Diocese of Phoenix, Arizona)
Article I.
Preamble
Section 1.
Mission: It shall be the mission of the school board of the Diocese of Phoenix (hereinafter referred to as "diocese "), as established herein below, to promote a system of Catholic school to
bring forth Christian virtues by transmitting and integrating Gospel teachings in an educative process
which, within an excellent program of academics, directs thc students toward a conscious choice of living
a responsible Catholic lift.
Section 2.
Goals: To fulfill such mission, the school board of the diocese hcrcby sets the following
goals for itself:
The Diocesan School Board shall formulate and propose policies to the ordinary of the diocese of
Phoenix (hereinafter referred to as the "Bishop"), designed to:
A.
Train young people to live knowingly and understandingly as children of God through a school
environment which proclaims the Good News revealed in Christ, promotes fellowship in community,
and encourages service to others.
B.
Prepare students to practice the Good News and transfer it into action in order to accomplish
the twin purposes of the educational effort of the church personal sanctification and social reform.
C. Promote in students a deep concern for and skill in peacemaking and the achievement of justice,
to help them learn and be sensitive to human needs, and to respond positively to such needs through
individual and joint action.
D. Create and maintain in the school a living, conscious, active community of faith where teachcrs
and staff, by work and by integration of faith in their own personal conduct, enable students to live a lift
in Christ.
E.
Encourage a teaching and learning atmosphere permeated with the Gospel spirit of freedom and
love.
F.
Provide quality education in all areas of the school curriculum without regard to economic,
cultural, ethnic or racial background of the students.

Article II.
Creation and Name
There is hcrcby established an association of persons, which is organized under the name of "The
Diocesan Catholic School Board of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Phoenix, Arizona" (hereinafter
referred to as "board")

Article III.
Purposes and Authority of the Board
Section I.
The board shall be advisory to the Bishop in all diocesan school matters for which the
Bishop seeks the board's advice and counsel including, but not limited to, preparing and submitting
proposed goals and objectives of the diocesan school system.
Section 2.
The board shall give advice to the Diocesan Department of Education (hereinafter
referred to as the "department of education") and the Bishop on financial matters concerning all Catholic schools within the diocese.
Section 3.
The board shall recommend to the department of education and the Bishop approval or
disapproval of the annual budgets for diocesan high schools.
Section 4.
The board shall formulate and propose written politics designed to further the goals
specified in Article I of this constitution. Such policies shall be subject to the approval of the Bishop.
Section 5.
The board shall continually monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of its policies and
particularly the feasibility of application and enforcement by the Catholic schools within the diocese.
Article IV.
Section 1.

Membership
Number: The board shall consist of not less than twelve (12) nor more than fifteen
(15) voting members. The Bishop, the Vicar for Christian Formation, and the Superintendent of
Schools are ex- officio members of the board.
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Section 2.
Gcncral Eligibility: Any person who is cightccn years or oldcr and who has shown a
deep interest in and commitmcnt to Catholic cducation and shall bc willing to givc timc and energies for
thc betterment of Catholic cducation and who is a positivc contributor to thc parish in the. diocese in
which hc/shc participates is eligible to becomc a mcmbcr of thc board.
Section 3.
Selection by Appointmcnt: Thc members of thc board shall bc appointed by thc
Bishop in accordancc with thc bylaws of thc board.
Section 4.
Non-Eligibility: No cmploycc of thc department of cducation or of any Catholic school
in thc diocese may bc a mcmber of thc board.
Scction 5.
Term of Membership: Each mcmbcr shall sem a tcrm of three years. No mcmbcr may
scrvc more than two consecutive tcrms unless requested to do so by the Bishop. Two or more ycars in
filling a formcr mcmbcr's unexpired term shall be considcrcd a tam of membership.
Amick V.

Officers
Section 1.
Officers: Thc officers of thc board shall consist of a prcsidcnt, a vicc-prcsidcnt, and a
secretary.
Scction 2.
Eligibility: Any voting mcmber of thc board is eligible for election as an officer of thc
board.
Section 3.
Tcrm. Thc tcrms of any officer of thc board shall bc for one year. No mcmbcr of thc
board shall hold the same office for more than two (2) consecutive tcrms.
Section 4.
Duties: The duties of the officers of the board shall be established in the board's
bylaws.

Article VI.
Meetings
The Board shall mcct regularly and specially as providcd in the board's bylaws.

Amick VII.
Amendments
This constitution may bc amended by an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the authorized voting
members of the board and upon approval by the Bishop; providcd, however, that an proposed amendmcnt shall havc bccn presented in writing at the regular mating of the board immediately preceding thc
mccting at which such a votc is takcn.
DatC:

Approval:

Prcsidcnt of the Board
Date:
Approval:

Vicar of Christian Formation

Datc:
Approval:

Bishop of Phoenix
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BYLAWS OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
OF THE DIOCESE OF PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Artidc I.
Appointment of Mcmbers
The nominating committcc of the board shall havc thc responsibility of acouiring the nominccs for
appointmcnt to thc board in accordancc with the board's constitution (Article IV). Thc namcs of thc
nominccs shall bc presented to thc board at its rcgular meeting in January of each year. At that mccting,
thc board shall rcvicw and discuss thc nominccs. Thc nominating committcc shall submit with each
nominee's namc a brief resume of his/hcr biographical data and a statcmcnt by thc nominee of his/hcr
willingness to serve.
The board, at is regular mccting in February of each year, shall select from the nominating
committee's recommended list of nominccs. Thc names of thc nominccs selected shall bc delivered to
thc Bishop immcdiatcly aftcr such mccting. From this list of namcs, thc Bishop shall appoint mcmbcrs
to fill existing vacancies on thc board.
The Bishop shall make his appointmcnt of mcmbcrs no later than thc second Saturday in April of each
year.

The appointees shall takc office at thc Board's regularly schcdulcd mccting in May.
Articic II.
Removal of Members of the Board
A member of the board may bc removed from office for cause only by the affirmative votc of twothirds of thc voting mcmbcrs of thc board. Any action to rcmovc a board mcmbcr shall bc written by
secret ballot.
Any mcmbcr of the board who misses three consecutive rcgular mcctings of the board without having
been excused by the president shall havc his/hcr office declared vacant by thc president.
A vacancy in the membership of -_ny mcmbcr of thc board caused by death, resignation, disability or
declaration of the president as provided above, shall bc fillcd by the Bishop from the nominees) rccommcndcd by thc board. A vacancy shall be fillcd by thc board no later than the ncxt nominating process.
Thc appointee shall fill said vacancy for thc unexpired tcrm of thc position hc/shc fills in accordancc
with thc board's constitution (Articic IV).
Article III.
Mcctings
%ction 1.
Regular Mcctings of thc Board: Regular mcctings of thc board shall ordinarily be held
ninc times a year at a placc and timc dctcrmincd by the board through minute action.
Section 2.
Special Mcctings: Special mcctings of the board fc- any purpose may bc callcd at any
timc by the prcsidcnt in conjunction with thc Superintendent of Schools, or if he/she is unablc or
refuses to act, by a majority of the members of thc board.
Section 3.
Quorum: A simplc majority of the authorized mcmbcrs of the board shall constitutc a
quorum for thc transaction of busincss.
Section 4.
The Board may fix its own rules of procedure, but in the absence of such rules, Roberts'
Ruler of Order Revised shall apply.
Scction E.
Open Meetings: All mcctings of the board, both rcgular and special, shall bc open to
the public unless the prcsidcnt or the board by majority votc deems it necessary to go into executive
session for discussion, deliberation, and votc. If any person other than a mcmbcr of the board wishes to
bring a mattcr bcforc thc board, such person must obtain the approval of thc prcsidcnt to placc such
mattcr on the mccting agenda prior to the mccting. The prcsidcnt or a majority of the mcmbcrs of the
board prcscnt at any mccting may waivc this rcquircmcnt.
Section 6.
Majority Vote: After agrccmcnt on the wording oft motion is reached through
consensus, a simplc majority of thosc voting on any particular motion shall constitutc board action on
any motion.
Articic IV.
Officers
The officers of the board, as established in the board's constitution, shall have duties as statcd in these
bylaws including thc following:
Prcsidcnt: Thc prcsidcnt shall prcsidc at all rcgular and special mcctings of thc board, shall votc on
the motion, shall makc appointmcnts of chairpersons of all standing committees of the board, shall have

the authority to create ad hoc committees of the board and appoint members thereto, shall plan and

organize the agendas of thc board mcctings in consultation with thc Superintendent of Schools, shall
insure that board decisions arc implemented, and shall sec that the functions of the board committees arc
being properly performed.
Vicc-Prcsidcnt:
The vice - president shall, in the absence or disability of the prcsidcnt, perform
all the duties of the president. When so acting, he /she shall have all the powers of and be subject the
restrictions on the prcsidcnt.
Secretary:
The secretary shall be responsible for the preparation and retention of the official
minutes of all regular and special meetings of the board and shall ?crform such other duties as designated by the board.
Article V.

Election of Officers
The officers of the board shall be elected annually at the board's rcgul..: .nccting in April and shall
assume the office at the regular mccting of the board in May.
Each officer shall hold the office until he/she shall resign.
removed by the board or otherwise be
disqualified to serve, or until his/her successor be elected, whichever event occurs first.
Article VI.
Removal or Resignation of Officers
Any officer may resign or may be removed for cause by simple majority vote of the board at any time.
Any action to remove an officer shall be by secret written ballot. Any vacancy caused by the death,
resignation, membership, vacancy, or removal of any officer shall be filled no later than the next nominating process.

Article VII.
Committees
Except as otherwise provided in these bylaws, the president, immediately after his /her election year,
shall appoint from the members c f the board a chairperson for each standing committee of the board
specified in these bylaws. The chairperson shall appoint the members of the committcc, subject to the

approval of the board at the mccting in which the appointments are announced.
Except as provided in Article VIII of the bylaws, a minimum of two committcc members shall be
members of the board, when possible. The president and the Superintendent of Schools shall be cx
officio members of each committee.
The members of each committee shall serve until their resignation, their removal or by a simple
majority vote of the board, or the first regular mccting following the cicction of a new president of the
board, whichever event occurs first.
Article VIII.
Standing Committees
The standing committers of the board shall be as follows:

Nominating Committee
(A nominee for cicction to the Board shall nc,, be a member of the nominating committee.)
Exccutivc Committee
The board may, by resolution adopted by a majority of the whole board, name th -cc or more of its
members as an cxccutivc committee. Such cxccutivc committcc will have and may exercise the powers of
the board while the board is not in session. A majority of those named to the executive committee will
constitute a quorum, and the cxccutivc committcc may at any time act by the written consent of a
quorum thereof, although not formally convened.

Finance Committee
The finance committcc shall (i) formulate financial policies and recommend them to the fall board,
(ii) rccommcnd changes in financial procedures, (iii) monitor ongoing revenues and expenditures, and
(iv) rccommcnd to the full board approval or disapproval of the annual budgets for diocesan Catholic
high schools.
Article IX.

Exccutivc Officer
The diocesan Superintendent of Schools shall be the cxccutivc administrator of the board and shall be
responsible for implementing the board's policies.
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Article X.

Liability

Any person who serves as a mcmbcr of the board or who serves in an advisory capacity to the board
shall be immune from civil liability and shall not be subject to suit directly or by way of contribution for
any act or omission resulting in damage or injury if such person was acting in good faith and within the
scope of his official capacity, unlcss such damage or injury was caused by willful and wanton or grossly
negligent conduct o: such person.

Article XL

Amcndmcnts to Bylaws
Thew bylaws may be amended by a votc of a two-thirds of the authorized voting mcmbcrs of the
board and upon approval by thc Bishop; providcd, however, that any proposed amendments shall have
been presented in writing to the board at the regular mccting immcdiatcly prcccding thc mccting 21
which such a vote is taken.
Date:

Approval:

President of the Board

Date:

Approval:

Vicar of Christiaa Formation

Date:

Approval:

Bishop of Phoenix
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Appendix A6
Archdiocesan Board of Education
(Consultative Board)

BOARD OF EDUCATION
(Archdiocese of Boston)
ARTICLE I
Name, Purposes and Dut*es
Section 1
The Board of Education for the Archdiocese of Boston, hereinafter referred to as the "Board," is
established to assist the Archbishop of Boston by formulating policies for the School Office and the
Offict of Religious Education of the Archdiocese. Once approved by the Archbishop, the decisions of
the Board sha:i be binding on the School Office, the Office of Religious Education -CCD, parish councils, parish school boards, pastors, principals and staffs of the schools and o: the various religious education CCD programs within the parishes of the Archdioccse.

Section 2
AP Board policies shall be considered final only after they have been approved in writing by thc Archbishop.

Section 3
Pastors and parish councils and boards have the responsibility to establish parish education policy and
to make decision consistent with the educational policies promulgated by the Board. Religious congregations have the responsibility and the right to direct their private schools in a manner consistent with
the Archdioccsan policies for the general welfare of school pupils.

ARTICLE II
Membership of Board
Section 1
Number and Composition
The Board shall be representative of the Catholic community of the Archdiocese of Boston and shall
include in its membership the clergy, members of religious congregations, and laity. Thcrc shall be not
more than seventeen members.

Section 2
Election, Vacancies, Removal
Members of the Board shall be appointed by the Archbishop of Boston. Vacancies in the Board shall
be filled in the same manner. Any member of thc Board, other than an ex-officio member, who is absent
from three consecutive meetings of the Board shall, unless excused by action of the Board, cease to be a
member.

Section 3 Tenure of Office
Each member shall hold office for the term of three yea c, provided however, that in order that the
terms may be staggered, the initial appointments shall be divided so that one -third of the members have
a term of five years, one -third of the members have ate .1 of four years, and one -third of the members
have a term of three years. The present and future members of the Board shall hold office until the
Archbishop shall appoint successors, or until prior resignation or dcath, or until disqualification by
absence from three consecutive Board meetings not excused by the Board.

Section 4

Advisory Council

The Board annually shall name an Advisory Council of at least (6) staff persons representing the
School Office and the Office of Religious Education. Thr Advisory Council may attend all meetings,
but shall not have voting powers and shall not hold office.

ARTICLE III
Officers

Section 1 The Officers
The Archbishop of Boston shall be the ex- officio President of the Board. (The Vicar for Rcl:gious
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and a representative of the Chancery Financc Department shall bc cx-officio mcmbcrs.) The Superintcndcnt of Schools, the Director of Religious Education and the Director of Education shall scrvc as cxofficio but non-voting members.

Ex-Officio Members
The Archbishop of Boston shall bc the ex- officio Presidcnt of the Board. (The Vicar for Religious
and a representative of the Chancery Financc Dcpartncnt shall bc cx-officio mcmbcrs.) The Superintendcnt of Schools, the Director of Religious Education and the Director of Education shall scrvc as cxofficio but non-voting members.

Section 2

Section 3

Presidcnt

As Prcsidcnt of the Board, the Archbishop of Boston has the final approval of all actions of the Board.

Section 5 Thc Chairman
In thc abscncc of thc President, thc Chairman will presidc over thc mcctings of thc Board. He acts as
thc executive head of thc Board, appoints all committees unless otherwise specified in *ti.- Constitution,
reports the actions of the Board through the Secretary of the board to the Archbishop or i3oston, and in
gcncral performs all dutics incidcnt to the office of Chairman and such other duties as from time to timc
may be assigned to him by thc Board.

Section 6 Thc Vicc-Chairman
The Vice-Chairman at the request of the Chairman or in his absence shall perform the dutics and
exercise the functions of the Chairman.

Section 7

Thc Secretary

The Secretary shall kccp the minutes of the mcctings of the Board; shall scc that all notices arc duly
givcn in accordancc with the provisions of this Constitution; shall be the custodian of the records of the
Board; and in general, shall perform all dutics incidcnt to the office of the Secretary of the Board and
such othcr duties as from timc to time may bc assigned to him by thc Chairman of thc Board.

ARTICLE IV
Meetings
Section 1
Regular, Special and Annual Meetings
The Board shall mcct at least cvcry othcr month from September to June subject to change by the
Board itself or by thc postponement by the Presidcnt, the Chairman or the majority of thc board. Thc
rcgular meeting held in the month of Sepicmixr each year, or if none is held in that month, thcn in the
ncxt month in which a rcgular meeting is held, shall lx designated thc Annual Meeting for thc purpose
of cicction of officers.

Section 2

Time, Place and Notice

All mcctings may be held at such timc and place, within the Archdiocese, as may be fixed by the
Prcsidcnt or, in his abscncc, by thc executive committee or by a majority of thc Board, upon not less
than thrcc days notice. Notice of thc place, thc day and hour of all mcctings must be delivered in
writing. However, if an cmcrgency matter arises, written notice may bc waived and a tcicphonc call will
bc considered sufficient notice.

Section 3
Quorum
The presence of a majority of the voting mcmbcrs of the entire Board (more than half of the membership) shall bc necessary for clic transaction of business at mcctings; and majority vote (morc than half of
those pre-writ with thc right to votc) shall bc sufficient for any decision or elcction.

Section 4 - Rules of Procedure
The Board may ix its own rules of proccdurc, but in the abscncc of such rulcs Robcrts' Rules of
Order, Revised Edition, shall apply.
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ARTICLE V
Committees

Section 1 Executive Committee
The Board will provide for an Executive Committee of fire (5) members. The President, the Chairman and the Secretary will be ex-officio members, and two other members
J.-Ai: elected annually, one
by the School Committee of the Board and one by the Religious Education Committee of the Board.
All committee members arc voting members. The President, or in his absence the Chairman, will
preside at meetings of the Exec.rtive Committee. Between meetings of the Board, the Executive Committee shall possess and exercise all the powers of the Board conferred in this Constitution, to the extent
authorized by the resolution providing for the Executive or by subsequent resolution. The Executive
Committee shall meet at the call of the President or Chairman and shall fix its own rules of procedure
and notice to be given of its mccting. A majority shall . stitute a quorum.

Section 2

School Committee

The Board will provide for a School Committee which shall have seven members and which will
indude the Superintendent of Schools and the Direct°. ofEducation. The School Committee will
concern itself with all school related matters and will regularly make reports and recommendations to the
Board. This committee will meet monthly from Feptember to June.

Section 3

Religious Education Committee

The Board will provide. for a Religious Education Committee which will have seven members and
which will indude the Director of Religious Eck cation. The Religious Education Committee will
concern itself with all matters related to religious education and will regularly make reports and recommendations to the Board. This committee will meet monthly from September to June.

Section 4

Other Committees

The Board may, by resolution, provide for such other committees as it deems advisable and may
discontinue the same at its pleasure. Each committee shall have such powers and shall perform such
duties as may be assigned to it by the Board and shall be appointed, -And vacancies filled, in the same
manner determined by the Board. _n the absence of other direction, the Chairman shall appoint the
members of committees.

ARTICLE VI
Amendment of the Constitution

Section 1 Amendment

This constitution may be amended, supplemented, suspended, or repealed, in whole or in part, at any
time by a two-thirds vote of the total voting membership of the Boar4, subject to the approval of the
Archbishop of Boston; provided that notice o*:the proposed amendment shall be given to the Board at a
prior meeting of the Board.
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ARCHDIOCESE JP BOSTON
BOARD OF EDUCATION
BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I
Section 1
No person or group shall be grantcd thc right to address a mccting of thc Board or participate in its
deliberations unless prior approval to do so has bccn granted by thc Board.

Section 2
Any person or group dcsi ing to address a mccting of the Board in circumstances in which the entire
Board cannot act on thc rcqucst shall notify thc Chairman prior to thc ncxt mccting of thc Board.
Upon receipt of such request the Chairman shall contact individually or collectively the President and
the Secretary of the Board. It shall require an affirmative vote of two of the three officers to approvc
such a request and, granting such a rcqucst, a majority of these officers shall set forth the amount of timc
and nature of the participation m the deliberations of the Board to be grantcd cach separate request.

ARTICLE II
Section 1
Upon agrccmcnt of thc majority, thc total voting mcmbcrship of its duly authorized Committcc may
hold public hearings. The timc, placc, datc or dates, thc subject mattcr to bc discussed and thc manner
in which the public hearings will be conducted, shall bc decided by the Board in each instance.

Section 2
The information gaincd from public hearings shall be considcrcd by the appropriate committcc of thc
Board, which committcc shall rcport its findings tc thc Board for its considcration.

ARTICLE III
Section 1
Any committcc desiring to havc any of its rcports considcrcd by thc Board shall submit a rcqucst for
indusion in the agcnda through the Secretary. If the Sccrctary receives such a rcqucst from any committcc chairman at last tcn (10) days bcforc a mccting of thc Board, thc Sccrctary shall placc thc
committcc's rcport on thc agcnda for thc ncxt mccting.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1
Thcsc By-laws may bc amended, supplemented, suspcndcd, or rcpcalcd, in wholc or in part, at any
timc by the two-thirds vote of all the voting nimbus of the Board, with the approval of the Archbishop
of Boston; provided that notice of the proposed changes in the By-laws shall bc given to the Board at a
prior mccting.
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Appendix BBoards with Limited Jurisdiction
Appendix B1
Central School System

(Bo.rd with Limited Jurisdiction:
two-tiered members/director)

CONSTITUTION
FOR THE
CATHOLIC CENTRAL SCHOOL
(Diocese of Buffalo)
The twelve parishes of the Central City of the Diocese of Buffalo established the Catholic Central
School. Sponsoring parishes are as follows:

ST. ANN ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
Broadway and Emslie, Buffalo, N.Y. 14212

ST. BARTHOLOMEW ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
335 Grider Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 14215

ST. BENEDICT THE MOOR ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO,

N.Y.
18 Welker Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 14208

BLESSED TRINITY ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
323 Leroy Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. 14214

ST. BONIFACE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
18 Welker Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 14209

SS. COLUMBA & BRIGID ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
418 North Division Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 14204

ST. JAMES ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
3021 Bailey Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. 14215

ST. MARY OF SORROWS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
333 Guilford Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 14211

ST. MATTHEW ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
26 Wyoming Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. 14215

OUR LADY OF LOURDES ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
1107 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 14209

SS. RITA & PATRICK ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
Fillmore Avenue & Eagle Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 14210

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH SOCIETY OF BUFFALO, N.Y.
15 Eastwood Place, Buffalo, N.Y. 14208
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MISSION STATEMENT
of tl.Ae

CATHOLIC CENTRAL SCHOOL
The Mission of thc Catholic Church in the Central City indudes the preservation and propagation of the Faith. The Dioccsc of Buffalo is committed to a conccpt of social justicc which
requires providing students of the Ccntral City with basic, quality cducation.
II. To a great extent, the Mission of the Church in general, and the Dioccsc in particular, is
effectively implemented through the Catholic Educational Apostolatc. Studcnts whose parcnts
desire a Catholic valuc-oriented education are welcome in Catholic Schools regardless of race,
color or crccd.
III. The Catholic Central School exists with and for the families of the studcnts and the Catholic
Community. The families shall, therefore, participate in the financial support of the school and
have thc responsibility for its assets.
IV. In light of this Mission Statement, all constituencies of thc school (studcnts and families, faculty,
school administration and board) shall makc cvcry effort to bring to lift the following:
1. A dccp revcrcncc for thc uniqueness giftedness of cach student as a person and as a mcmbcr
in the community of families.
2. An appreciation of the traditions of each cthnic culture and encouragement for unity in thc
diversity of these cultures.
3. An environment that provides charactcr development and responsible citizenship.
4. An effective social action program which is intended to bring about peace and justicc in thc
largcr community.
5. A sign of stability for families in an environment of chaos and flux.

I.

GOAL AND OBJECTIVES
of the
CATHOLIC CENTRAL SCHOOL BOARD
Goal:
To serve the educational nccds of the children and to promote the well being of the families within
thc Catholic tradition.
Objectives:
To acquirc by !case, gift or purchase, or to construct one or morc school buildings to be
operated as the Regional Catholic School.
2. To remodel, rcpair and maintain the school buildings which comc undo: its control.
3. To acquire by lease or purchase, furniture, furnishings, cducational cquipmcnt and materials
and items ne_dcd in conducting cducational programs.
4. To hire thc :lupervising Principal and approve salaries for ncccssary personncl.
5. To prcparc :Annual budgcts to plan for thc fiscal nccds of thc Catholic Ccntral school.
6. To gcncrat: incomc in ordcr to operatc the cducational programs through paymcnts to be
madc in thc form of tuition and parent fund raising, paymcnts by individual parishes and
funds colleqcd through othcr fund raising cvcnts and any othcr means availablc.
7. To work with thc Board of Catholic Education and thc Department of Catholic Education
to develop Catholic Ccntral School programs and gcncratc necessary incomc.
8. To cncouragc, support and cooperatc with the Home School Association, which benefits
studcnts and parents of thc Catholic Ccntral School.
9. To borrow moncy to mcct thc nccds of thc Catholic Ccntral School providcd thc approval
of the Bishop of Buffalo has been given.
1.
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BY-LAWS
Article I
Section 1.

Section 2.

Address
The office of the Supervising Principal of the Catholic Central School will be at

The two sites arc:
Msgr. David Herlihy Campus
476 Emslic Street, Buffalo, NY 14212
Fr. Joseph Bissonette Campus
21 Davidson Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14215

Article II
The structure of the Catholic Central School Board will be composed of the Members,
the Board of Directors and representatives of the Pastoral Board.
Section 1.
Members
A. The Members of the Catholic Cenral School shall be cx officio: the Bishop of Buffalo, the
Vicars General of the Diocese of Buffalo, the Chancellor of the Diocese of Buffalo and the
Superintendent of Catholic Education.
B. The responsibility of the Members shall include the review and approval of the slate of the
Board of Directors of the Catholic Central School.
C. Amendments of these Articles shall be subject to the approval of the Members.
D. The annual mcctirg of the Members shall be held in a timely fashion with the annual Board
of Directors Meeting. Special meetings can be held after twenty-four hours notice. A
quorum shall consist of a majority of members.

Section 2
Board of Directors
A. The Board of Directors (Directors) shall consist of no fewer than 21 members or no more
than 27 voting members.
B. The Board of Directors shall be made up of no fewer than 4 members of the Pastoral Board
elected by that Board; no fewer than 6 parents of students enrolled in the Catholic Central
School (3 from each site), no fewer than eleven other persons with expertise in areas
designated in Article IV. The Principal(s) will serve as cx officio, non-voting members.
C. Directors will serve fora term of three years with one third of the membership changing
each year.
D. A Director may not serve for more than two full consecutive terms.
E. The Nominating Committee of Directors shall be Ad Hoc and shall present the slate of candidates to the Board of Directors for review and acceptance. The Board then presents it to
the Members for final review and acceptance.
F. Any Director may resign at any time by submitting a written notice to the C.,airperson of
the Board of Directors.
G. A Director who has three unexcused absences within a twelve month period wiii be automatically removed from the Board. A Director can a:so be removed by a vote of the
majority of the Board.
H. Vacancies can be filled by a majority vote of the Loard at any regular or special meeting of
the Board of Directors. New Members will hold the position for the unexpired term of
their predecessors.
I. A quorum shall consist of a majority of the Directors.
J. The annual mccting of the Directors shall be held in January. Regular monthly meetings
will be held. Special meetings may called by any officers on three (3) days written notice.
K. The rcsponsibilitic of the Board of Directors include educational planning/ development,
formulation of policy and management procedures of the school.
L. The Board of Directors shall adopt the budget, which was previously submitted to ti-Pastoral Board for review and input (Article II, Section 3D), at the Board of Directors
Annual meeting.
M. The actions of the Board of Directors shall be valid unless vetoed by thc Members.
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Section 3.
Pastoral Board
A. The primary responsibility for coordinating Pastoral Programs for Catholic Education
belongs to the Bishop. He, in turn, shares this responsibility.
B. The Pastors, and/or Pastoral Team Mcmbcrs of thc supporting parishes, constitute mcmbcrship on the Pastoral Board.
.... The Pastoral Board is concerned not only with the Catholic identity of the school but is pfimarily concerned with the spiritual growth of all families and the extension of that spiritual
life into the parishes.
D. The Pastoral Board will be responsible for fiscal review and recommendations.
E. The Pastoral Board at its annual meeting shall elect at least four mcmbcrs from thcir mcmbcrship to serve on the Board of Directors (Article IV).

,

Artick III

Officers
Section 1.
A. Thc officers of the Board of Directors shall be the Presidcnt, Vice-President, Sccrctary and
Treasurer.
B. The officers shall lx elected by thc Dircctors at the annual meeting for a term of two ycars.
Officers shall be members of the Board.
C. The Presidcnt shall prcsidc at all meetings of thc Dircctors and perform all duties usually appropriate to the officc of the Presidcnt.
D. The Vice-Presidcnt shall, in thc absence or disability of thc Presidcnt, perform thc duties
and exercise thc powcrs of the President. The Vice- Presidcnt shall have such powcrs and
perform such duties as may be delegated to him or her by thc President or prescribed by thc
Board of Dircctors.
E. The Secretary shall kccp thc minutes of all meetings of the Board of Dircctors and shall, in
general, perform all the duties appropriate to thc office of Sccrctary.
F. The Trcasurcr shall be Lhc chicf fiscal officer of the Catholic Central School who shall bc
responsiblc for all funds paid to the Catholic Ccntral School, and for depositing them in
such bank or banks as the Dircctors shall designate. He /she shall pay all bills approvcd by
thc Directors or their designee. The Treasurer will require a co- signer of checks. The
Trcasurcr shall oversee the keeping of detailed accounts of thc assets, liabilities, receipts and
disbursements of the Catholic Central School. Thc books shail lx open during busincss
hours for examination or audit by the Mcmbcrs, Board of Dircctors and Officers or thcir
representatives and thc Controllcr of thc Dioccsc.
The Trcasurcr shall render an annual report to the Mcmbcrs and Directors, and thc books
of the Catholic Ccntral School shall bc audited annually by thc Controllcr of the Diocese,
or an auditor designated by the Controllcr. The Dircctors shall bond the Trcasurcr and/or
thc Financial Managcr.
G. The Board of Directors shall indemnify and hold its mcmbcrs harmless from liability
incurrcd whilc serving thc Catholic Ccntral School.

Artick IV
Committccs
Section 1.
A. Thcre shall bc an Exccutivc Committee of at !cast five mcmbcrs madc up of thc Presidcnt
and Trcasurcr and at !cast three Dircctors, appointcd by thc Presidcnt for staggered two
ycar tcrms. Thc Exccutivc Committcc shall bc authofizcd to conduct thc affairs of thc
Catholic Central School referred to it by the Presidcnt between meetings of the Board of
Directors.
B. Thcrc shall lx a Finance Committcc of at least seven Dircctors madc up of thc Presidcnt,
thc Trcasurcr and at least two mcmbcrs selected by the Pastoral Board and such additional
mcmbcrs as may be appointcd by the Presidcnt for a term of two years. The Finance
Committcc shall plan for the financing of the Catholic Central School and shall prcparc a
prcliminary budgct aftcr rccciving recommendations from the Pastoral Board. Thc budgct
will then lx forwarded to thc Board of Directors.
C. The Administration and Policy Committcc will handlc all mattcrs pertaining to personncl.
D. The Spiritual Formation Committcc will bc concemcd with the Catholic Identity of the
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school, the Religious Education of the students and the spiritual growth of the total school
family as reflected in a continual conversion to the Lord. Two members of the Pastoral
Board shall be on this Committee.
E. The Buildings and Properties Committee will be concerned with the leasing and/or the
purchase of the buildings and furnishings, the general upkeep and long range maintenance
planning.
F. The Public Relations and Fund Development Committee,
working with the Diocesan Development Department for long -term development, will h.oc responsible for making the
school known in the parishes and in the community.
G. The Education Program Planning Committee is responsible for overseeing the implementation of the curriculum, professional growth of the staff, to review with the Principal and staff
the development and tailoring of Education Programs to help our students achieve excellence, intercultural awareness and become responsible citizens.
H. The President may from time to time create other committees as the need arises which shall
not be limited to members of the Board of Directors except the Chair thereof. The President shall be an cx officio member of all committees.
Section 2. Membership on these Committees will include at least one Director and other members of
the Community.
Article V Miscellaneous
Section 1. Fiscal Year:
The fiscal year of the Catholic Central School shall begin September 1 and end August 31 of the
follow.ng year.

Section 2. Remuneration:
No member of the Catholic Central School may receive remuneration for services rendered on the
Pastoral Board or on the Board of Directors.
Section 3. In the event of dissolution of the school, all assets will become the property of the participating parishes according to the current lease agreement.
Section 4. The Supervising Principal shall be directly responsible to the Board of Directors.

Section 5. The Board of Directors shall hire a Financial Manager who shall be directly responsible to the
Treasurer of the Board of Directors and the Supervising Principal.
Article VI Amendments
Section 1. Articles to be amended should be proposed at any duly called meeting and voted on at a
subsequent meeting. Approval requires a majority vote of the Board of Directors.
Signature
May 20, 1988
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Appendix B2
Interparish School Board
(Board with Limited jurisdiction:
separately incorporated members/directors)

INTERPARISH SCHOOL BOARDS
(Archdiocese of Baltimore)
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF
, INC.
Wc, the undersigned, being at least eighteen years of age, hereby form a corporation under and by
virtue of the General Laws of the State of Maryland.
SECOND: The name of the Corporation (which is hereafter called the "Corporation" or "School")
, INC.
is
The Corporation is formed for religious and educational purposes as follows:
THIRD:
To establish and maintain an educational institution and program in accordance with and subject to
the standards, guidelines, and discipline of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Baltimore.
FOURTH: (A) The Corporation is organized exclusively for religious and educational purposes,
including, for such purposes, the making of distributions to organizations that qualify as exempt organizations under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (or the corresponding provision
of any future United States Internal Revenue Law), and, more specifically, to receive and administer
funds for such religious and educational purposes, all for the public welfare, and for no other purposes,
and all subject to the standards, guidelines, and disciplines of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Baltimore, and to that end:
1. to take and hold, by bequest, devise, gift, purchase, or lease, either absolutely or in trust for
such objects and purposes or any of them, any property, real, personal, or mixed, without
limitation as to amount or value, except such limitations, if any, as may be imposed by law;
2. to sell, convey, and dispose of any such property and to invest and reinvest the principal
thereof, and to deal with and expend the income therefrom for any of the before- mentioned
purposes, without limitation, cxccpt such limitations, if any, as may be contained in the
instrument under which such property is received;
3. to rcccivc any property, .cal, personal, or mixed, in trust, under the terms of any will, decd
of trust, or other trust instrument for the foregoing purposes or any of th:m, and in administering the same to carry out the directions, and exercise the power contained in the trust
instrument unc;-r which the property is received, including the expenditure of the principal
as well as the income, for one or more of c4ch purposes, if authorized or directed in the
trust instrument under which it is received, but no gift, bequest or devise of any such
property shall be received and accepted if it is conditioned or limited in such manner as shall
require the disposition of the income or its principal to any person or organization other
than a "charitable organization" or for other than "charitable purposes" within the meaning
of such terms as defined in Article ELEVENTH of these Articles of Incorporation or as shall
in the opinion of the Board of directors, jeopardize the federal income tax exemption of the
Corporation pursuant to Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as now
in force or afterward amended;
4. to rcccivc, take title to, hold, and use the proceeds and income of stocks, bonds, obligations, or other securities of any corporation or corporations, domestic or foreign, but only
for the purposes as set forth in Article THIRD, or some of them;
5. in general to have, enjoy, and exercise all of the rights, powers, and privileges which are now
or which hereafter may be conferred by the laws of Maryland upon a non-stock corporation
organized for educational and religious purposes, all for the public welfare, but only to the
extent the exercise of such powers are in furtherance of exempt purposes.
(B) No part of the net earnings of the Corporation shall inure to the benefit of, or be
distributable to, its members, directors, officers, or other private persons, to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered and to make payments and distributions in
furtherance of the purposes set forth in Article THIRD hereof.
(C) No substantial part of the activities of the Corporation shall consist of the carrying on of
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propaganda, or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the corporation shall
not participatc in, or intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of statcmcnts) any political campaign on bch. f of any candidate for public office.
(D) Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles, the Corporation shall neither
have nor exercise any power, nor shall engage directly or indirectly in activities that
would adversely affect its tax exempt status as an organization described in Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (or the corresponding provision of
any future United States Internal Revenue, Law) or as an organization to which contributions are deductible under Section 170(c)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986
(or the corresponding provision of any future United States Revenue Law).
(E) The Corporation may not at any time be controlled directly or indirectly by one or
more disqualified persons as defined in Section 4946(a) of the Internal Revenue Code.
FIFTH:
The powers of the Corporation shall be exercised, its property controlled, and its affairs
conducted by the board of Directors; provided, however, that the following powers shall be reserved to
the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Baltimore, a corporation sole, in accordance with the discipline and
governance of the Roman Catholic Church, and shall require specific authorization, in writing, by the
Archbishop of Baltimore, or his appointed designee:
1. Sale, mortgage, or long -term leasing of the real property;
2. Any significant change in character or size or nature of the School;
3. Closing of the School;
4. Any significant change in the physical structure of the School;
5. Dissolution, liquidation, winding up, or abandonment of the Corporation.
SIXTH:
The post office address of the principal office of the Corporation in this State is
. The name and post office address of the Resident Agent of the
Corporation in this State is
. Said Resident Agent is an individual actually residing in this State.
SEVENTH: The Corporation shall have no capital stock and shall not be authorized to issue capital
stock. The Corporation shall not operate for the purpose of carrying on business for profit.
EIGHTH: The Corporation shall have
Corporate Members:
All of the Corporate Members arc Maryland religious corporations organized pursuant to MD.
CORPS. & ASS'NS. CODE ANN , Sections 5-31 to 5-320. There shall be a written agreement between the School and the Corporate Members which delineates their respective rights and responsibilities with respect to such matters as financial support for the School and use, maintenance, utilities,
repairs, and capital improvements with respect to the School.
NINTH:
The Corporation's Board of Directors shall consist of not less than
and not more
than
members, which number may be increased or decreased pursuant to the Corporation's Bylaws.
The Directors shall be appointed by the Corporate Members in the manner specified in the corporate
bylaws. The names of the Directors, who shall act until the first annual meeting or until their successors
are duly chosen and qualified, arc:

TENTH:
All of the property and assets of the Corporation of every kind whatsoever are irrevocably dedicated to religious and educational purposes. Upon the liquidation, dissolution, or winding up of
the Corporation's affairs, or upon the abandonment of the Corporation's activities due to its impracticable or inexpedient nature, after paying or adequately providing . r the debts or obligations of the
Corporation, the assets of the Corporation then remaining in the hands of the Corporation shall be
distributed, transferred, conveyed, delivered, and paid over to the Corporate Members, all of which are
charitable organizations, in such manner as determined by the Board and in accordance with the canons
and regulations of the Roman Catholic Church.
ELEVENTH:The Corporation may by its Bylaws make any other provisions or requirements for the
arrangement or conduct of the business of the Corporation, provided the same be not inconsistent with
these Articles of Incorporation nor contracy tot he laws of the State of Maryland or of the United States.
TWELFTH: In these Articles of Incorporation,
(a) References to "charitable organizations" or "charitable organization" mean corporations,
trust funds, foundations, or community chests created or organized in the United States or
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any of its possessions, whcthcr undcr thc laws of thc United States, any statc or tcrritory,
thc District of Columbia, or any possession of thc Unitcd States, described in Scction
170(b)(1)(A) of the Internal Revenue Codc of 1986 or the corresponding provision of any
subscqu:nt federal tax laws, qualificd as an exempt organization undcr Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Codc of 1986 or the corrtspondlng provision of any subsequent
federal tax laws.
(b) Thc tcrm "charitable purposes" shall be limited to and shall include only religious, dudtable, scientific testing for public safety, literary, or educational purposes within the meaning
of the terms used in Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 but only such
purposcs as also constitute public charitable purposes undcr the laws of the Unitcd Statcs,
any statc or tcrritory, the District of Columbia, or any possession of the Unitcd Sates,
including, but not limited to, the granting of scholarships to young men and woolen to
cnablc them to attend cducational institutions.
day of
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have signed these Articles of Incorporation this
,1989, and acknowledge thc same to be our acts.
ATTEST:
William H. Kccicr
Archbishop of Baltimore

(SIGNATURES OF PASTORS OF SPONSORING
PARISHES)

AGREEMENT
This Agrccmcnt, datcd this

day of

,

1989, is bctwccn

SCHOOL, INC. (hereinafter callcd SCHOOL).
WHEREAS, through a joint effort of thc ARCHDIOCESE OF BALTIMORE,
thc concept of the SCHOOL has bccn formcd to promotc thc overall cducational mission and witni.ss
of the Catholic Church in the Archdiocese of Baltimore; and
WHEREAS, it is thc intention of
and SCHOOL to set forth a Mission Statcmcnt for the School, to set
policies regarding admission of studcnts and tuition assistancc, and to dclincatc thcir rcsimxtivc responsibilities rcgarding the operation, usc, maintenance, repairs, capital rcpairs/rcplaccmcnts/ improvements,
fiscal rcsponsibility, etc., relating to [the
campuses] of SCHOOL;
THAT in consideration of thc bcncfirs to thc members of
parishes and thc mutual covcnants and agrccmcnts co'itaincd hcrcin, thc parties havc agrccd as
follows:

, 19 to
Term. The initial tcrm of this Agrccmcnt shall be
19_. Thc Agreement shall be renewed each ycar, following thc review and adjustmcnts
described in section
.
2. Mission Statcmcnt.
3. Admission to School.
4. Tuition Assistance.
1.

,

Eligibility.
b) Criteria.
Use of Buildings.
a)

5.

a)

Thc SCHOOL will havc thc right of usc of thc physical plant at cach campus during thc
hours of
A.M. to
P.M., Monday through Friday,
, 19_ through
, 19_, cxclusivc of Holidays or
Holy days on which no classes arc schcdulcd, for the conduct of all activities associated
with thc SCHOOL. Thc SCHOOL will assumc all rcsponsibility associatcd with thc

use of the physical plant [at each campus] during these hours.
b) The "host parish" [of each campus location, as specified below] will have the right of
use of said physical plant at all times other than those specified in section 5(a). The
host parish will assume all responsibility associated with the use of the physical plant
during these times. The host parish will coordinate its use of the physical plant and
other disruption of the orderly day to day operation of the SCHOOL. [The host
parishes of each campus of SCHOOL are as follows:]
c) The SCHOOL will be allowed usc of the physical plant [of each campus] at times other
than those specified in section 5(a) above, as long as such usc does not interfere with
the functions the host parish [for that campus], and the SCHOOL will assume all
responsibility during such times. Such use shall be arranged and scheduled in advance
by and through the pastor of the host parish or his designee, and permission for such
use will not be unreasonably withheld, subject to the needs of the host parish.
d) The host parish will be allowed use of the physical plant during the times specified in
section 5(a) above, as long as such use does not interfere with the functions of
SCHOOL, and the host parish will assume all responsibility during such times. Such
use shall be arranged and scheduled in advance by and through the Principal [at the
campus], and permission for such use will not be unreasonably withheld, subject to the
needs of [each campus of] the SCHOOL.
6. Scheduling.
Designated representatives of [each] host parish and the SCHOOL
will meet at least once annually (on or before June 1 of each year) to coordinate scheduling
of use of the physical plant(s), in order to avoid duplication and conflicts.
7. Maintenance.
The host parish and the SCHOOL will be jointly responsible for the
maintenance and leaning of the physical plant [at each campus location], as follows:
a. With respect to those maintenance personnel who perform duties and responsibilities
foe both the host parish and school, employment of such maintenance personnel will be
jointly agreed upon by the host parish and SCHOOL. Salary, payroll additives, and
benefits will be prorated as follows:
A time study will be done during the
school year to determine an appropriate
allocation of these costs for subsequent years.
b. Maintenance personnel who perform duties and responsibilities only for the SCHOOL
will be employed by the SCHOOL, and salary, payroll additives, and benefits, if any,
will be the responsibility of the SCHOOL.
c. Physical plant services (examples of which are shown below) will be shared as follows:
SERVICES
SCHOOL
Electricity

Gas
Water
Scwcr
Service Contracts:
Water Treatment and Boiler Maintenance
Trash Removal
Snow Removal
On the fiftec,ith of each month, [each] host parish will invoice the SCHOOL for the
previous month, and SCHOOL will invoice the host parish [at each campus location]
for the previous month for reimbursement of physical plant services for that location in
accordance with the percentages chlineated above. [Each] host parish and SCHOOL
will be responsible for payment of said invoices within 15 days after receipt.
8. Escrow Fund.
The parishes which sponsor the School
) shall collectively
establish and fund an escrow account to provide for capital expenses, extraordinary repairs,
[emergency shortfalls,' and other agreed-upon expenses. The sponsoring parishes shall
contribute the following amounts each year, until the account contains a minimum of
$
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, each parish nccd only contribute
Whcn the account balance reaches $
additional funds, in the proportions set forth above, in ordcr to rcplcnis the account as
expenditures occur.
Actual expenses which are intended to be paid by funds from this account, but which cxcccd
the funds which arc actually in the account, as well as any other expenses of School such as
operating deficits or othcr emergencies, will be paid by the parishes as follows:

Contracts for capital repairs, ctc., to be paid for out of the escrow fund will be compctitivcly
bid, with thc host parish responsible for contract administration.
9.
recognize that thcy cach
have a good faith commitment to and fiscal responsibility for thc continuation of the
School. The division of responsibilities regarding operation, use, maintenance repairs,
capital repairs /replacements/ improvement;, fiscal responsibility, ctc., will be reviewed
annually, and will be adjusted, if required, as agrccd to by panics to this Agrccmcnt.

(SIGNATURES)
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Appendix B3
Private Secondary School
sponsored by Religious Congregation
(Board with Limited Jurisdiction:
two tiered members /directors)

MERCY HIGH SCHOOL
(Sisters of Mercy, Province of Detroit)
BYLAWS

ARTICLE I
Name and Location
The legal name of this corporation is Mercy High School (hereinafter referred to as the "School"), a
Michigan non-profit educational Corporation. The principal office is in the City of
Farmington Hills in
the State of Michigan situated at the northeast corner of the intersection of Middlcbclt
and Eleven Mile
Roads.

ARTICLE II
Purpose and Mission
The legal purposes of the Corporation shall be as set forth in its Articles of
Incorporation, as amended
from time to time. In pursuance of its legal purpose, the mission of the
Corporation shall be the operation of a Catholic high school for young women, where the arts and sciences
are taught and diplomas
and honors arc conferred in furtherance of and consonant with the system of motivating beliefs,
concepts
and principles as set forth in the Statement of Philosophy.

ARTICLE III
Membership
Section 1:
Members.
The members of the Corporation shall consist of the Provincial
Administrator and elected Members of the Provincial Administration of the Religious Sisters of Mercy of
the Union of the Province of Detroit and other such individuals as appointed by the Members. The
terms of the Members (elected and appointed) shall coincide with the elected terms of the Provincial
Administration.
Section 2:
Meetings.
(a) Annual Meeting
The Annual Mcctir.g of the Members of the Corporation shall be held at such time and
place as designated by the Members. At this meeting, the Members shall elect officers and
appoint Members and transact such other business as may properly come before such
meeting.
(b) Special Meeting
Special meetings of the Members may be called by the Presiding Member or at the request
of any two or more Members.
(c) Notice of Meetings
Ordinarily, written notice, stating the date, time and place of the meeting and, in cast of a
special meeting, the purpose for which the meeting is called, shall be delivered to each
Member.

(d) Place of Meeting
Meetings of the Members shall ordinarily be at the principal office of the Province unless a
different location shall be designated.
Section 3:
Quorum. At each meeting of the Members, two-thirds of the Members present in
person or by proxy shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. A Member or Members
may participate in a meeting of the Members (and for all purposes shall be regarded as present at the
meeting) by means of a conference telephone or similar communications equipment
so long as all
Members participating in the meeting may effectively hear t ch other.
Section 4:
Officers. Officers of the Members shall be the Chairperson (Provincial Administrator),
a Vice- Chairperson and a Secretary-Treasurer, who shall each serve a term of one (1) year.
Section 5:
Voting. Each Member elected and appointed, shall have one vote. Unless otherwise
provided by law, and assuming that a quorum shall have been established, a simple majority of
those
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Members present in person or by proxy shall have full power to decide any quetion coming before such
meeting. Any action required or permitted to be taken at a meeting of the Members may be taken
without a meeting if, before or after the action, all of the Members shall consent thereto in writing. The
consents of the Members shall be filcd with the minutes of the Members.
Section 6:
Powers. Final authority nett csary to the carrying out of the purposes as described in
Articles of Incorporation and any matter beyond the capacity of the Board of Trustees is vested in the
Members of the Corporation.
The Members, in addition to any powers granted by laws, shall have the power to:
(a) approve the Statement of Philosophy, Mission and Goals for the School,
(b adopt and thereafter amend the Articles of Incorporation of the Corporation,
(c) adopt and thereafter amend the Bylaws of the Corporation,
(d) appoint and thereafter rcrr NC and/or replace the Board of Trustccs or any one or morc of
the Trustees, with or without cause,
(e) approve the recommendation of the Board of Trustees of the appointment or rcmoval of the
Principal of the School,
(f) approve the purchase, salt, exchange, conveyance or transfer of rcai or liquid asscts, the
borrowing of money, the issuance of notc(s) or bond(s) for th- repayment thcrcof with
interest and the granting of such pledge(s), mortgagc(s) or othc security inters rt(s) with
respect to property as shall be required thercwith, upon such terms and conditions as shall
have been rccommendcd to the Members by the Board of Tn'stecs,
(g) approve a deficit operating and a capital Judget,
(h) initiate in collaboration with the Board of Trustees a process for identification of candidates
to be considered by tlc Members for appointment to the Board of Trustees.
Records. Written records of all actions taken by the Members shall be maintained by
Section 7:
the Secretary -Treasurer in th Corporate Offices of the Members. A copy thereof, certified as correct by a
majority of the Members, shall be delivered to the Sccrctary of the Board of Trustees for filing in the
Corporate Minute Book.
Section 8:
Compensation. Members as such shall not receive any compensation for their services
to the Corporation, except for reimbursement of such out -of- pocket expenditures as have been identified
and approved in the operating budget for the School.

ARTICLE N
Board of Trustees
Section 1:
Trustees, The affairs and busincss of the Corporation shall be governed by a Board of
Trustees which shall consist of not less than nine or more than fifteen persons, at !cast one -third of
whom shall be Sisters of Mcrcy. The Principal of the School, cx officio, shall be a Trustcc with vote and
shall hold the title of President of the Corporation.
Terms of Trustees. The terms of appointment for Trustees shall ordinarily be for three
Section 2:
years. A Trustee may be appointed to two consecutive terms, but cannot thereafter be appointed until
the expiration of two years occurs. A Trustee may resign at any time by giving written notice of his or
her rcsignation to the Secretary - Treasure of the Corporation. Such notice or rcsignation shall be
effective upon delivery. A Trustee may be involuntarily removed from office only by the Members.
Meetings. The Board of Trustees shall meet as often and on such dates as it may
Section 3:
specify in order to transact the business within its power. Meetings may be held at any place within or
without the State of Michigan; provided, however, that no meeting shall be held outside of the City of
Farmington Hills, Michigan, unless the date, time and location thcrcof shall have been approved by a
majority of all of the Trustees.
(a) The Annual Mccting of the Board of Trustees shall be designated as that meeting which
follows the appointment of Trustees by the Members to fill terms which are expiring. The
purpose of the Annual Mccting is to elect officers and transact such other busincss as is
necessary.

(b) Rcgular Meetings
Rcgular Meetings of the Board of Trustees shall be hcld at least three timcs during the
year.

(c) Special Meetings
Special Meetings of the Board of Trustees may be called at any time by the President or by
the Chairperson or, upon receipt by him or her of the written request of three Trustees if
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the request is received at least twelve days prior to the proposed date of the meeting.
Section 4:
Notice of Meeting. Ordinarily, notice of the date, time ant place of any regular or
special meeting shall be given to each Trustee not less than ten days before the meeting by notice
delivered in person or by mail. The notice of any special meeting shall state the purpose or purposes of
the meeting.
Section 5:
Quorum and Valid Trustee Action, Two-thirds of the Trustees present and voting
shall constinte a quoran for a valid transaction of business at any meeting of the Board of Trustees.
The Assolution or action of two-thirds shall be the valid action of the Board of Trustees; provided,
however, that no resolution or action shall become effective without the affirmative vote of at least onehalf (1/2) of the Trustees present.
Each Trustee shall have one ate. Any action required or permitted to be taken without a meeting if,
before or after the action, all we Trustees then in office shall conceal: thereto in writing. The consents of
the Trustees shall be filed with the minutes of the Board of
Section 6:
Powers. The Board of Trustees shall assume all powers not reserved to the Members of
the Corporation for conduct of the business and affairs of the School. These powers include initiating
with the Members the process fo;-:
(a) The recruitment, selection and recommendation of an eligible candidate to serve in the
position of Principal for approval by the Members; conducting an annual appraisal of
performance of the Principal, ide.itifying muted goals and arranging appropriate compensa
lion and related benefits.
(b) Develop short and long range plans in keeping with the Statement of Philosophy, Mission
and Goals for the School to insure the School's viability.
(c) Review, evaluate and revise the Statement of Philosophy, Mission and Goals for approval by
the Members.
(d) Develop and approve major policies, including the setting of tuition and fees, which guide
the direction of the School in accord with its purpose awl the Statement of Philosophy,
Mission and Goals.
(e) Provide through the Principal for the adequate maintenance upkeep, and supervision of the
land, buildings and other assets of the Corporation.
(f) Insure sound fiscal management through implementation of good accounting principles and
procedures; insure an annual audit and develop and approve an annual operating budget
except where such operating and capital budgets ;quire the approval of the Members.
(g) Bequests, Grants and Contracts
The Corporation shall have Fall power to accept gifts, devises or Inquests, and to take,
receive and hold any property to be used for the purposes for which this Corporation is
created. The Board of Trustees, subject to the provisions of subsection (h) of this Section
and this Article, shall have full power and right to authorize the President and/or other
appropriate Officers, in its behalf, to make, execute, deliver and sign any and all deeds,
grants, contracts and other instruments of the Corporation.
(h) Sorrowing of Money
The Board of Trustees with the approval of the Members, shall have authority to borrow
money and may authorize the proper Officers of this Corporation to make, execute and
deliver in the name of and on behalf of this Corporation such notes, bonds and other
evidenct..lindebtedness as the Board 41211 deem proper, and the Board shall have full
power to mortgage the property of this Corporation or any part thereof as security for
indebtedness, ;,,,,vided that any such mortgage shall also be approved by the Members of
the C,orporatit.a.
(i) Elect Officers annuals with the exception of the Office of the President, fill vacancies in
Office due to death, resignation or removal of an Officer for cause.
Section 7:
Compensation. Trustees as such shall not receive any compensation for their services;
provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to preclude any Trustee from
serving the School in another capacity and receiving such compensation therefor as shall be approved by
a quorum of disintere=d Trustees, except for reimbursement of such out-of-pocket expenditures as shall
be approved by the Board of Trustees.
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ARTICLE V
Executive Committee
Section 1:
Membership. The Board of Trustees may create from their own number an Executive
Committee consisting of not less than three nor more than five trustees. The Chairperson, the ViceChairperson/Chairperson Elect and the President of the Corporation shall be Members of the Executive
Committee, ex afficio.
Section 2:
Powers. The Executive Committee shall have and exercise between meetings of the
Board of Trustees all of the powers and duties of the Board of Trustees except that it shall not have the
power to
(a) amend or repeal any resolution previously adopted by the Board of Trustees,
(b) establish a budget,
(c) approve any recommendation or rcport to the Board of Trustees made by any committee
thereof,
(d) appoint or remove from office any Officer of the Corporation.
Scction 3:
Special Meetings. Meetings of the Executive r,onunittcc may be called at any time by
the Chairperson, by the Principal or by any two members thereof and shall be held, whcnt.vcr possible,
upon twenty-four hours written or telephonic notice to each member of the Executive Committee. In
the event of an emergency, a meeting of the Executive Committee may be constituted without notice;
provided, however, that a quorum shall be present; actions arc valid and effective if a simple majority of
the members vote affirmatively. A member of the Executive Committee may participate in a meeting
thereof (and for all purposes shall be rcgardcd as present at the meeting) by means of a conference
telephone or similar communications equipment so long as all persons participating in the meeting may
effectively hear each othcr.
Scction 4:
Rscords and Reports. The Executive Committee is responsible and accountable to
the Board of Trustees. Minutes of meetings are to bc recorded and fully rcportcd at the next meeting of
the Board of Trustees. Actions taken shall be ratified or they may be rescinded or modified as deemed
necessary by the Board.

ARTICLE VI
Other Committees
The Board of Trustees may create such committees as it shall determine to bc desirable. Committees
rcport regularly to the Board or Trustees and present recommendation for action as necessary.

ARTICLE VII
Officers of the Corporation
Section 1:
Tides, number and qualification. The "Officers" of the Corporation shall be a chair perc'n, a Vice-Chairperson/Chairperson elect, a President, a Secretary and a Treasurer, all of wham shall
L. Trustees, and such additional assistants to any of the foregoing or other corporate officers as may bc
appointed by the Board of Trustees.
The Officers shall be elected by the Trustees from among themselves with exception of the President
krrincipal) and cach shall hold office until removed therefrom by the Board of Trustees or until he or she
ceases to be a Trustee. To the extent permittcd by law, any two corporate offices may be held by the
same person with the exception of the Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson/Chairperson .feet, and President,
but neither the Chairperson nor the President may at the same time serve as Secretary or Treasurer of the
School.
Scction 2:
Responsibilities.
(a) Chairperson
The Chairperson shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Trustees or of the Executive Committee at which he or she is present and shall perform such other duties and have
such other powers as may be delegated to him or her from time to time by the Board of
Trustees.
(b) Vice -Chairperson/Chairperson elect:
Upon expiration of the term of Chairperson, the Vice Chairperson/Chairperson elect
assumes the responsibility of Chairperson. In the event of abscncc or incapacity of the
Chairperson, the duties of the Chairperson shall be performed by the Vice Chairperson/
Chairperson Elect. Should both the Chairperson and the Vice Chairperson/Chairperson
Elcct be absent at a meeting of the Board of Trustees, the Trustees in attendance other than
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the President shall select a Trustee among their number to preside over the meeting. If
such remaining Trustees cannot select a przsiding Trustee by majority vote, the President
shall cast the deciding vote.

(c) President:
In the absence of the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson/Chairperson Elect, the President
shall preside at the meetings of the Executive Committee. The President shall be the rhicf
administrative officer of the Corporation and as such shall have the general and actin, dayto-day administration control and direction of all secular and nonsecular affairs of the
School and shall have general supervisory authority over all employees of the Corporation.
(d) Secretary:
The Secretary shall attend all meetings of the Board of Trustees avid shall record all votes
and prepare minutes of all proceedings of the Board of Trustees. These records shall be
maintained in the offices of the School. A current list of the names and addresses of all
Trustees shall be on file and available. Notice of meetings and such other duties as dcscribed in the By-laws or requested by the Board of Trustees shall be performed by the
secretary with staff assistance from the office of the President.

(c) Treasurer:
The Treasurer shall have general charge of the financial affairs of the Corporation and the
cue and custody and disbursement of its funds and securities. The Treasurer shall deposit
or cause to be deposited all funds and securities of the Corporation to the credit or in the
name of the Corporation in such banks, trust companies or other depositories as may be
selected from time to time by the Board of Trustees.
The Treasurer shall insure that accurate records of all financial accounts and transactions arc
maintained and available to any Trustee and thc President. In collaboration with the
President, financial statements shall be prepared and an annual audit conducted if designated by the Board of Trustees. The Treasurer shall also perform such other duties as may
be assigned from time to time by the Board of Trustees.
Section 3:
Term of Officers, The term of office for any Officer ordinarily is for one ycar with the
exception of the President. Elections shall bc held at the meeting closet to the beginning of the fiscal
year.

Scction 4:
Vacancies. Any vacancy caused by death, incapacity, resignation or removal of an
Officer with the exception of the President shall be filled by the Board of Trustees at a duly constitutcd
mceting thereof.

ARTICLE VIII
Officers of the School
Section 1:
Principal. The Principal, in addition to having all of the powers and performing all of
the duties of the President, shall, subject to the direction of the Board ofTrustccs, prescribe the course
of study, shall execute the academic policies and administer the academic programs of the School, and
shall sign and award all diplomas and other academic honors conferred by the School.
Section 2:
Business Manager. The Business Manager, under the general direction and supervision of the Principal, shall perform such duties and have such administrative powers as the Principal shall
from time to time delegate to this office. Additionally, the Busincss Manager shall perform such day-today functions of the Treasurcr as are delegated by the Treasurer and shall keep and maintain such
financial records and shall prepare such reports with respect thereto as the Treasurer shall reasonably
require.

ARTICLE IX
Execution of Documents
Except as the Board of Trustees may generally or in particular cases authorize the execution thereof in
some other manner, contrails, leases, deeds and other assignments of interest, mortgages, pledge
agreements, security agreements, financing statements, bonds, guaranties, nc,,es and other corporate
obligations or instruments, except checks, drafts, orders and other similar instruments for the payment of
money, shall bc executed by the President and by either the Secretary or the Treasurcr.
Checks, drafts, orders and other similar instruments for the payment of money including the regular
payroll shall be executed by any one of the following: the Treasurer, the President or the Busincss
Manager.
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No check or othcr instrument for the payment of money to the School shall bc endorsed otherwise
than for deposit to the general account of the School. All checks of the School shall bc drawn to the
order of the payee. Each bank account of the School shall bc established and continued by resolution of
the Board of Trustees.

ARTICLE X
Fiscal Year
The fiscal ycar of thc School shall bcgin on July 1 and end on June 30.

ARTICLE XI
Corporate Seal
The Corporate Seal shall remain in thc custody of the President. The Corporate seal may be affixed
to all contracts, instruments and other documcnts caccund and issucd by authority of the Board of
Trustees.

ARTICLE XII
Amendments
These By-laws may be revised, in whole or in part and new By-laws may bc recommended, by the
affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Trustees present at a duly constituted meeting thereof; provided,
however, that no amendment to or repeal of any provision of ARTICLES I, II, III or IV hereof shall bc
made. All recommended revisions shall become effective upon approval of the Members.

ART.TLE XIII
Indemnification of Members, Trustees, Officers, and Staff
The Corporation shall indemnify any person who was or is a party to or is dimmed to bc made a
party to any threatened, pending or completed action, suit or procccding, whether civil, criminal,
administrative or investigative (other than an action by or in the right of the Corporation) by reason of
the fart that he or she is or was a Member, Trustcc, Officer or Staff member of the Corporation, against
expenses (induding attorneys' fees), judgments, fines and amounts paid in settlement actually and
reasonably incurred by him or her to the fullest extent permitted by law from time to time in connection
with such action, suit or procccding if he or she acted in good faith and in a manner he or she reasonably
believed to lx in or not opposed to the best interest of the Corporation, and, with rcspcct to any
criminal action or procccding, had no reasonable cause to believe his or conduct was unlawful.

ARTICLE XIV
Conflict of Interest
Any possible conflict of interest on the part of any =mkr of the Board of Trustees should bc
disclosed to the other Trustees and made a matter of record when the possible conflict relates to a
matter of Board action. Any Trustcc having a possible conflict on a matter bcforc the Board of Trustees
should not vote or use his/her personal influence in thc matter, and that Trustcc should not bc countcd
in determining the quorum for the mccting at which action is taken on the matter even when permitted
by law. The minutes of the meeting should reflect that disclosure of the possible c inflict of interest was
made, that the interested Trustcc abstained from voting and that his /her presence was not countcd in
determining a quorum. These requirements should not bc construed as preventing a Trustcc from
stating his/her position on the matter on which he /she may have possible conflict of interest, nor from
answering questions of othc. Trustees, recognizing that the Trustee's knowledge may be of great
assistance to the Board of Trustees.
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ARTICLE XV
Dissolution
The Corporation may be dissolved only by action of the Members in conformity with the laws
applicable to Michigan nonprofit corporations in effect at the time of dissolution. Upon dissolution, the
assets of thc Corporation shall be applied and distributed as and to thc extent rcquircd by such laws and
otherwise in conformity with the plan of distribution which shall be adopted by the Members. Any
provision in the Ankles of Incorporation regarding distribution of assets following dissolution shall have
precedence over the plan of dissolution to the extent of any inconsistency therewith.
Approved
Provincial Administrative Team
Voting Members, Sisters of Mercy, Provincc of Dctroit, Inc.
Junc, 1983

Appendix B4
Private Secondary School
(owned by parents)

BY-LAWS OF MARIAN CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
(Houston, Texas)
ARTICLE I.
NAME, LOCATION, AND PURPOSE
Name:
name of the corporation is Marian Christian High School.
1.2 Location:
The principal office of the corporation and lomtion of the school shall be 11101 South Gcssner,
Houston, Harris County, Texas.
1.3 Purpose:
This corporation is organized exclusively for purely public charity and strictly educational
purposes, that is, for charitable and educational purposes to operate a Catholic denominational school
dedicated to Christian principles and ideals. More specifically the corporation is created solely as an
organization described in Section 501 (c) (3) and exempt from taxation under Section 501 (2) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or corresponding provisions thereafter in effect. The corporation shall
be opera* :d exclusively for such purposes; no part of its net earnings shall inure to the benefit of any
private member, director (trustee) or individual; no part of its activities shall be carrying on propaganda,
or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and it shall not participate in, or interv:ne in (inducting
the publishing or distributing of statements) any political campaign on behalf of or in opposition to any
candidate for public office. The corporation has a policy of non-discrimination with respect to admission
of pupils to the school operated by the corporation, and with respect to employment of teachers and
other employe: s. In other words, no pupil will be excluded from admission to the school because of
race, color, nationality, religion, or creed, and the corporation shall be an "equal opportunity employer"
with respect to all employees, including teachers and administrative personnel.
1.1

ARTICLE II
MEMBERSHIP IN THE CORPORATION
The corporation membership shall consist of a parent or guardian of each household having one or
more students enrolled in Marian Christian High School and shall have no capital stock. It shall be a
non-share, non-profit corporation.

ARTICLE III
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES: ELECTION, MEETINGS, AGENDA
3.1

Number, Tenure, Election, and Vacancies:
The direction and management of the affairs of the corporation and the control and disposition
of its properties and funds shall be vested in a Board of Trustees (the "Board") which shall consist of not
less than three (3) persons. The term for which the trustees shall serve as trustees shall be two (2) years
beginning on July 1 of their initial year except as noted in paragraphs B and D below. No trustee shall
serve more than four (4) consecutive years, except as noted in paragraphs A, B, and D below. Until
changed by amendment to these By-laws, the number of trustees shall be fourteen (14).
Each trustee shall serve for this term of office and until his successor is duly elected and qualified. A vacancy shall be declared in any scat of the Board upon the death or resignation Df the occupant
thereof, or upon the disability of any occupant rendering him permanently incapable of participating in
the management and affairs of the corporation. In case of election to fill a vacancy, the term of the
successor shall be for the unexpired term for which the former occupant thereof was elected. The
manner of electing succesburs to the trt .es and filling vacancies shall be as follows: At the regular
monthly meeting immediately prior to the expiration of the respective terms of trustees, d at every
succeeding election, successors to trustees whose terms shall have expired shall be elected set forth in
these By-Laws. The positions of trustees who have submitted their resignation, or shall have died, or
shall have been removed from office as stet forth in these By-Laws, shall be filled for the remaining
unexpired terms by the Board of Trustees at the next regular meeting or at a special meeting called for
such purpose. The nomination for such unexpired term shall be made among the members present by
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secret ballot. A simple majority vote shall elect the new trustee. The trustee shall immediately take
office.

The voting members of the Board of Trustees shall be adults who have consented, prior to their
nomination and election, to serve on the Board. The following shall not be considered candidates for
membership on the Board: salaried employees of the school, whether teaching or non-teaching personnel (except as noted in paragraph D below) and/or their spouses. Furthermore, spouses shall not serve
concurrently.
The fourteen (14) trustees shall be elected in the following method:
(A) Five (5) trustees shall be appointed by the bishop of the Diocese from a list of candidates
offered by the president of the school. Their terms shall be for two years. Appointments
shall be made at least ninety (90) days before the expiration of the Board term. There shall
be no limit to the number of terms that may be served by trustees appointed in this manner.
(B) Three (3) trustees shall be elected by all the parents from among parents who have a child
attending the school and who are members in good standing of the Roman Catholic
Church. The chairman of the Board of Trustees shall appoint a three-person nominating
committee in ample time to give the committee full opportunity to (1) seek qualified
nominees and (2) ascertain that each nominee will serve as trustee for the term elected.
Trustees shall be elected ninety (90) days before the end of the Board term and shall be
invited to attend but not vote on matters coming before the sitting Board until their term
begins. These three trustees shall be elected at the annual meeting of the corporation.
Only one vote per household shall be allowed. Election shall be by simple majority of those
present and voting. Proxy votes shall be valid. Election shall be by secret ballot. The term
of each of these three trustees shall be one (1) year. There shall be no limit to the number
of terms that may be served by trustees elected in this manner.
(C) Five (5) trustees shall be elected by the Board of Trustees from among parents of students
attending the school or from persons who have demonstrated an interest in the school and a
willingness to serve as trustees. The nominating committee appointed by the chairman to
seek nominees fore election by the parents shall have the responsibility of seeking nominees
to be elected by the Board. The election shall be held at a Board meeting at least thirty days
before the expiation of the incumbent trustees' terms. The election shall be by secret ballot
and by simple majority of trustees present and voting.
(D) The president of the school shall be a trustee by right of office, with the same rights and
privileges as other trustees. The length of the president's term shall be stated in his/her
contract of employment.
(E) At any election of trustees, either by parents at the annual meeting or by trustees at other
meetings, nominations shall be taken from the floor. The person nominated shall meet the
qualifications stated in paragraphs B and/or C above and shall express a willingness to serve
if elected.
(F) The membership of the Board of Trustees sta l at all times include a minimum of seven (7)
Roman Catholics in good standing with the Church.
3.2a Annual Meeting:
The annual meeting of the corporation shall be held on the fourth Tuesday in April of each year
(beginning in 1980) at 7:30 p.m. o'dock, if not a legal holiday, and ifa legal holiday then on the next
day following at such time, for the election of trustees and the transaction of such other business as may
lawfully come before the meeting. It shall be the duty of the secretary of the corporation to give ten
(10) days notice of such meeting in person to each member, or by mail or telegraph to each member not
personally notified.
3.2b Semi-annual Meeting:
A semi-annual meeting of the corporation shall be held the first semester of each school year,
beginning in 1985-86, in conjunction with the distribution of biudent report cards, and each year
thereafter, for the solicitation of nominees to the Board of Trustees, for reports by the officers of the
Board to the parents, and for any other school matters that the Board of Trustees may designate.
3.3 Regular Monthly Meetings:
Regular monthly meetings of the Board will be held on a mutually agreeable date and time, for
the transaction of such business as may lawfully come before the meeting. An agenda of meetings shall
be prepared and the secretary shall distribute by mailing or otherwise delivering same, to each member
so as to insure receipt of the agenda and prior Board minutes one week preceding a regular monthly
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meeting. The Board meetings shall be open unless designated as cxccutivc sessions.
3.4 Special Meetings:
Special meetings of the Board shall be hcld whenever called by the secretary of the corporation
upon the direction of the chairman of thc corporation or upon written request of any two trustccs; and it
shall be the duty of the secretary to give sufficient notice of such meetings in person or by mail or
telegraph to enable the trustees so notified to attend such meetings. The agenda, or purpose, of thc
special meetings shall be set forth in writing by thc secretary.
3.5 Agenda for Meetings:
Matters may be placed on the agenda for any annual meeting or regular monthly meeting by any
trustee by notifying the secretary b) telephone or in writing of the matter to be placed on the agenda no
later than ten (10) days preceding the annual mating or the regular monthly meeting. No matter shall
be considered by the Board unless it has been placed on the agenda or unless it is declared an "cmcrgcncy matter" as hereinafter provided for in paragraph 3.7.
3.6 Order of Business:
3.6.1 Annual Meetings:
The order of business at each annual mating shall be as follows:
1. Roll call.
2. Reading of notice of mating.
3. Reading of the minutes of the preceding meeting and action rhcrcon.
4. Report of the president.
5. Reports of officers.
6. Election of trustees.
7. Old business.

8. New business.
3.6.2 Regular Monthly Meetings:
The order of business at each regular monthly meeting shall be as follows:
1. Roll call.
2. Reading of the minutes of the preceding meeting and action thereon.
3. Election of trustees or officers (when applicable).
4. Report of the president.
5. Report of the chairman.
6. Reports of the committees.
7. Old business.
8. New business.
3.6.3 Special Meetings:
The order of business for special meetings shall be that for which the meeting was called.
3.6.4 All meetings, whether regular, special or annual, shall [text missing] parliamentarian may be
appointed by the chairman.
3.7 Emergency Matters:
The Board may declare that any item of business required to be set forth in writing on the
agenda of an anual mating or r,b.lar monthly meeting, or any item coming before the Board at a
special mating, constitutes and "emergency matter" and the Board can thereby waive the requirement
that such a matter be included on the agenda or in the notice of a special meeting. To declare a matter
an "emergency" shall require a two-thirds vote of the members present, as long as a quorum is present.

Quorum for Meetings:
A majority of the trustees shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at all meetings convened according to these By-Laws. No business shall be conducted by the Board unless a
quorum is present. The act of the majority of the trustees present at a meeting at which a quorum is
present shall be an act of the Board.
3.9 Trustee Emeritus:
The Board of Trustees may from time to time at any Board meeting elect by majority vote one
or more persons to the position of trustee emeritus. The term for which a trustee emeritus shall serve
shall be for life. A trustee emeritus must be a former member of the Board of Trustees of Marian
Christian High School. Any trustee emeritus may attend any regular or special meeting of the Board of
Trustees as the guest of the Board of Trustees of Marian Christian High School and will be entitled to
speak to any subject or question appropriate to the agenda, subject to the will of the Board members in
attendance. Any trustee emeritus is eligible for appointment to full membership on standing or special
3.8
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committees of the Board of Trustees.
3.10 Removal of Trustees and Board Disagreements:
3.10.1
Absence, Leave of Abscnce, Resignation:
Unescuscd absences from three (3) meetings shall constitute a i,,,ignation. The Board
shall notify the absent member and replace him or her with nomination from the executive committee
presented for Board approval at the next regular meeting. For sufficient reason, such as illness or
vacation, a member may request a leave of absence. A written resignation shall be acted upon at the next
regular meeting of the Board.
3.10.2
Disagreements:
In any case where a Board member, the school staff, pastor, parent or standing committee interprets an actin of the Board or the administration as being contrary to faith or morals or diocesan
policy, he should point out in writing such interpretations to the chairman of the Board and ask appropriate action to reconsider.
Any casts where an action to reconsider has failed to resolve the problem or bring about
the harmony necessary to the well-being of the school, the administration and the chairman of the Board
should take action for resolution to the diocesan council or to the Bishop, depending upon the policies
and structures available within the Diocese. Such matters shall be submitted in writing.

ARTICLE IV
GENERAL OFFICERS
4.1 Election:
The officers or this corporation shall be chairman, first vice-chairman, second vice-chairman,
secretary, treasurer and such other officers as may be determined and selected by the Board. Officers of
the Board shall be elected at the regular monthly meeting in July from the membership of the Board of
Trusters. Nominations will be accepted from the floor. The officers so elected shall hold office for a
period of one year and until their successors are elected and qualify.
4.2 Attendance at Meetings:
The chairman, or in his absence the first vice-chairman, shall call meetings of the Board to order,
and shall act as chairperson of such meetings, and the secretary of the corporation shall insure that a
recording secretary be present at all such meetings, but in the absence of the secretary the chairman may
appoint any person present to act as secretary of the mccting.
4.3 Duties:
The principal duties of the several officers are as follows:
(A) Chairman: The chairman shall preside at all meetings of the Board. He shall be the chief
executive officer of the corporation and, subject to the control of the Board, shall have
general charge and supervision of the administration of the affairs and business of the
corporation. He shall sec that all orders and resolutions of the Board are carried into effect.
He shall sign and execute all legal documents and instruments in the name of the corporation when authorized to do so by the Board and shall perform such other duties as may be
assigned to him from time to time by the Board. The chairman shall submit to the Board
plans 2nd suggestions for the work of the corporation, shall direct its general correspondence, and shall present his recommendations in each case to the Board for decision. He
shall also submit a report of the activities and business affairs of the corporation at each
annual meeting of the Board and at each regular monthly meeting of the Board and at other
times when called upon to do so by the Board.
(B) Vice- chairman: The first vice- chairman shall discharge the duties of the chairman in the
event of his absence or disability for any cause whatever, and shall perform such additional
duties as may be prescribed from time to time by the Board. The second vice-chairman
shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by the Board.
(C) Secretary: The secretary shall have charge of the records and correspondence of the corporation under the direction of the chairman, and shall be the custodian of the seal of the corporation. He shall give notice of and attend all meetings of the Board. He shall discharge
such other duties as shall be assigned to him by the chairman of the Board. In case of the
absence or disability of the secretary, the Board may appoint an acting secretary to perform
the duties of the secretary during such absence or disability.
(D) Treasurer: The treasurer shall keep account of all monies, credits, and property of the
corporation which shall come into his hands, and keep an accurate account of all monies
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received and discharged. Except as otherwise ordered by the Board, he shall have custody
of all the funds and securities of the corporation and shall deposit the same in such banks or
depositories as the Board shall designate. He shall keep proper books of account and other
books, showing at all times the amount of the funds and other property belonging to the
corporation, all of which books shall be open at all times to the inspection of the Board. He
shall also submit a report of the accounts and financial condition of the corporation at each
annual meeting of the Board, at each regular monthly mating of the Board, and at such
other times as directed by the Board. The treasurer shall, under the direction of the Board,
disburse all monies and sign all checks and other instrunents drawn on or payable out of
the funds of the corporation, which checks, however, may also be required by the Board to
be signed by the chairman, vice-chairman, or such member of the Board or other appoh sivc
officer, as the Board shall designate. The treasurer shall also make such transfers and
alterations in the securities of the corporation as may be ordered by the Board. In gencral,
the treasurer shall perform all the duties which are incident to the office of treasurer, subject
to directions of the Board, and shall perform such additional duties as may be prescribed
from time to time by the Board. In case of absence or disability of the treasurer, the Board
may appoint an acting treasurer to perform the duties of the treasurer during such absence
or disability. The corporation shall purchase blanket fidelity bonds on all employees and
trustees in an amount to be determined by the Board.

4.4 Vacancies:
Whenever a vacancy shall occur in any office of the corporation, such vacancy shall be filled by
the Board by the election of a new officer who shall hold office until the next annual meeting and until
his successor is elected and qualifies.

ARTICLE V
APPOINTIVE OFFICERS AND AGENTS
The Board may appoint such officers and agents in addition to those provided for in Article IV, as
may be dccmcd necessary, who shall have authority and perform such duties as shall from time to time
be prescribed by the board. All appointive officers and agents shall hold their respective offices or
positrons at the pleasure of the Board, and may be removed from office or discharged at any time with or
without cause; provided that removal without cause shall not prejudice the contract rights, if any, of such
officers and agents.

ARTICLE VI
COMMITTEES
6.1

Standing Committees:
The following shall be the standing committees of the Board:
1. Executive Committee (consisting of the chairman, vice-chairman, secretary, treasurer, and
the president of the school).
2. Academic and Student Affairs Committee.
3. Physical Plant Committee.
4. Finance and Audit Committee.
Each standing committee shall consist of not less than one (1) member of the Board appointed
by the chairman with the advice and consent of the Board. Each standing committee shall have a
minimum of three (3) members. The standing committee shall select its own chairperson and shall kccp
minutes of its meetings and report its activities to the Board from time to time and when directed by the
Board. Appointments to standing committees shall be for the duration of the fiscal year in which they
are made or until such time as they arc dissolved by the Board.
6.2 Special Committees:
The chairman shall appoint such special committees as are dccmcd necessary by the chairman of
the board, and will appoint their chairperson. Special committees shall consist of such members of the
Board as arc selected Ly the chairman with the advice and consent of the Board. Special committee
appointments and the life of the special committee shall be for the duration of time set forth in the
appointment thereof, but in any event, not to extend beyond the end of the fiscal year in which such
appointments arc made or until such time ac they arc dissolved by the Board.
6.i Recommendations of Committees:
Standing committees and special committees shall be advisory only and recommendations and
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actions of such committees shall not be binding upon the Board.
6.4 Financial Development Council:
The Board of Trustees on or before July, 1985, shall create a Financial Development Council
( "FDC"). The FDC purpose shall be to provide or develop funds for those capital projects initiated and
approved by the Board of Trustees of the school. The FDC shall report to the Executive Committee of
the Board of Trustees and shall not have voting powers. No member of the FDC shall bc a member of
the Board of Trustees while serving as a member of the FDC. No employee of the school shall be a
member of the FDC but may serve as a liaison to the Council.
The FDC shall have three (3) members appointed by the Executive Committee and approved by
the Board. These three members are charged with the responsibility to determine the size and to select
additional Council members. These members will serve until they resign or arc removed by the majority
vote of the Board of Trustees.
The school will provide staff support to the FDC as required.
The Council shall elect a chair and provide periodical reports to the Executive Committee.
The FDC will not take the place of the Board of Trustees and the Boards' responsibility of
raising funds for operation of the school.

ARTICLE VII
FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year of the corporation shall begin on the first day of August in each calendar year and end
on the 31st day of July in the following calendar year.

ARTICLE VIII
The corporation shall have and use a corporate seal, and there is hereby adopted the seal, an impression of which is shown on the margin hereof.

ARTICLE IX
WAIVER OF NOTICE
Whenever any notice is required to be given to any member of the Board of Trustees of the corporation, a waiver thereof in writing, signed by the person or persons entitled to such notice, whether before
or after the time stated therein, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such notice.

ARTICLE X
These By-Laws may be amended by the Board at any meeting of the Board by the affirmative vote of
two-thirds majority of the trustees, provided that notice of the proposed amendment shall have been
mailed to each trustee in writing at least ten (10) days prior to such meeting.

ARTICLE XI
In the event Marian Christiafl High School is dissolved for any reason and after all liabilities arc paid,
the remaining assets will bc turned over to the Bishop of the Galveston-Houston Diocese, as trustee, to
dispose of the assets as said tractee, in his sole discretion, deems proper.

Chairman
Secretary

Date
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Appendix E5
Diocesan Secondary School
(Board with Limited Jurisdiction)

ST. JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL BOARD OF EDUCATION
(Omaha, NE)
BY-LAWS

ARTICLE I
TITLE
The name of this organization shall bc St. Joseph HIgh School Board of Education ofOmaha,
Nebraska, any hereinafter referred o as the Board. St. Joseph High School shall hereinafter bc referred
to as the School.

ARTICLE II
Nature and Function
Section 1. This Board is a participatory decision making body for policies of all matters pertaining

to the School. All decisions of the Board shall bc binding upon the Administration unless vetoed by the
Ordinary or contrary to the rules and regulations of the Nebraska State Department of Education.
Section 2. Duties and Powers of the Board of Education. The Board shall be responsible for all
aspects of the formal educational program of the School. It shall have a most important duty implementing at the local level the policies of die Archdiocesan Board of Education. A partial list ofother
duties and functions follows:
1. Seeking a better understanding and wider support of the School within the local community.
2. Interpreting policies of the Diocesan Board for the local administrative officers and in
matters wherein the Diocesan Board has not promulgated policies, creating such policies
under which administration shall operate.
3. Having responsibility for evaluating the adequacy of its policies and the effectiveness of their
implementation.
4. Determining local policies relating to the planning, expansion, operating and maintenance
of facilities and equipment.
5. Being responsible for the approval of the annual budget, and for approving an economically
sound fiscal program promoting the future welfarz of the school.
6. Establishing Personnel Policies.
7. Reporting annually on all aspects of its responsibilities to its constituents.

ARTICLE III
Membership, Selection, Term
Section I. Membership
1. The St. Joseph Board of Education shall be comprised of ten (10) voting members. There shall
be two (2) classifications of members:

A. Ex Officio: Voice-no vote
1.

The Ordinary of the Archdiocese of Omaha.

2. Archdiocesan Superintendent of Schools or his/her representative.
3. Principal.
4. President (Executive Secretary of Board).
5, Campus Minister.
6. Chairman of Development Committee.

Section II. Selection and Terms of Members
1.
Selection:
Representatives are nominated by nomination committee from among membership of supporting parishes according to requirements in Article III, Section 1. Priest nominees are
submitted to the Archbishop and the Archbishop will appoint.
2. Term:
Each member may serve two 3 -year terms. Members may serve two (2)
consecutive terms of 3 years, after which they must be off the Board for one year before being considered for re- election.
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3.
Replacements: If a member movcs or resigns, a replacement is sought by thc nominating
committee. Print nominees are submitted to the Archbishop and the Archbishop appoints. If a member has three unexcused absences, the Chairperson will contact the member about his /her interest in
serving on the Board. If a replacement is nece-ssary, he /she is sought by the nominating committee to
begin a new term of 3 years.

Section III. Removal of Board Members
1. A Board member may be removed for any of the following reasons:
1. Missing more than 3 consecutive regular Board meetings.
2. Those who are considered to have a self-serving interest.
3. Disloyalty or conduct considered to be inappropriate.
2. The membership is questioned; then the member may be removed by a 2/3 majority votc
of the Board.

ARTICLE IV
Officers
Section 1. Creation of Officers. The officers of the Board shall consist of a Chairperson, Vicc
Chairperson, and such additional officers as the Board may elect.

Section 2. Election, Tenure, Vacancies and Removal. Officers shall be elected annually at the
June meeting of the Board. They shall hold office for one year and may be re- elected for one year. All
members of the Board are eligible for any position. Voting is done by secret ballot.
Section 3. The Chairperson. The Chairperson shall preside at all regular and special !timings of
the Board, appoint all committees and is an ex-officio member of each committee. The Chairperson
shall be responsibk to meet with the Executive Secretary to prepare the agendas for mailings.
Section 4. Vice-Chairperson. The Vice-Chairperson in the absence of the Chairperson shall
perform the duties and exercise the power of the Chairperson, and shall perform such other duties as
delegated by the Chairpt rson. In case of the absence of both Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson, thc
remining members shall select an acting Chairperson. Should the Chairperson be unable to complete
the term, the Vice-Chairperson shall succeed to the office.
Section 5. Assistant Officers. The Assistant Officers shall havc such duties as from time to time
may be assigned to them by the Board or by thc Chairperson.

ARTICLE V
Meetings
Section 1. Regular, Special and Annual Meetings. The Board shall mect in September, November, January, March and June subject to change by the Board itself or to postponement by thc Chairperson with consent of Executive Secretary. Special or additional regular meetings shall be held whenever
called by the Chairperson or by a majority of the Board. The nomination committee is to bcgin the
nomination process in April and submit names for approval at the June meeting.
Section 2. Tim; Place and Notice. Regular meetings shall be held at St. Joseph High School.
Notice of the place, day and hour of regular mee-'ngs must be delivered in writing to all members. This
is the responsibility of the Executive Secretary. Members must notify thc Chairperson or the Executive
Secretary if there arc to additions to the agenda. Any additions to the agenda must be approved.
Section 3. All meetings are to be open meetings unless dcsignatcd as bcing Executive Sessions.
Policy decisions made in Executive Sessions must be presented and voted on at open sessions before
becoming effective. In order for the Board to go into an executive session, a motion for executive
session must be made, seconded and approved by the Board.
Section 4. The right of non members to address the Board shall be limited to those whosc petitions
have been approvcd for the agenda in advance of the meeting. Petitions must be addressed to thc
chairperson of the Board and approvcd at least forty -tight (48) hours prior to the meeting.
Section 5. Quorum. A simple majority of the entire Board is necessary for the transaction of business at meetings; and a majority vote of those present shall be sufficient for any decision or eicction.
Section 6. Rules of Procedure. Roberts Rules of Order Newly Revised shall apply to all procedural
matters.
Section 7. A writtcn record of all acts of the Board maintained by the Executive Secretary, shall be
preserved in the archives.
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ARTICLE VI
Section 1. Executive Committee. The Executive Committee is to be comprised of the President of
the school, the Chairperson of the Board, and the Vice-Chairperson of the Board.
Section 2. Other Committees. The Board may, by resolution, provide for such other Committees
as it deems advisable and may discontinue the same at its pleasure. Each entity shall have such powers
and shall perform such duties as may be assigned to it by the Board and shall be appointed and vacancies
filled in the manner determined by the Board. In the absence of other direction, the Chairperson shall
appoint all Committees.

STANDING COMMITTEES:
a.

Educational Affairs. The Educational Affairs Committee is comprised of the principal
and/or president of the school and such other members as the Chairperson shall appoint.
This committee is responsible:
1) to receive, review and evaluate all relevant educational matters concerning the school
and make related policy recommendations to the Board.
2) to sustain quality education by study of the annual report and make recommendations
for review and development.
b. Religious Education. The Religious Education Committee is to be comprised of the
chairperson of the Religion Department and such other members as the Chairperson shall
appoint.
This committee is responsible to assist the Chairperson of the Religion Department in tic
planning, execution and evaluation of the total religious program.
c. Financial Affairs. The Financial Affairs Committee is comprised of the president and of
such members as the Chairperson shall appoint.
This committee is respons.ole to review all financial statements and budgets from all educational units and to make recommendations to the Board.
d. Public Relations & Development. The Public Relations & Development Committee is
comprised of the president and of such members as the Chairperson shall appoint.
This committee is responsible to study, review and recommend public relations policies and
practices of the Board.
Section 3. All matters which are referred by the Board to Committees must be completed and ready
for presentation at the next regularly scheduled Board meeting.
Section 4. Minutes are to be recorded for each committee meeting. These minutes arc to be sent to
each member of the Board before the Board meeting at which the minutes are to be considered.
Section 5. Committee Membership. Membership of committees need not be limited to members
of the Board of Education. The chairperson of each committee must be a member of the Board. Membership for the Nominating Committee must include one priest.

ARTICLE VII
Amendment of By-Laws. These By-Laws may be amended by a vote of two-thirds of the Board
Membership. Notice ocproposed amendments must be mailed or hand delivered to the Board members
no less than ten days prior to voting on such. Such notice shall also include the time and place when
vote shall be held on such amendment.

(Approved 10/17/85)
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Appendix CSchools Constituted as Separate Juridic Persons
Appendix Cl
Interparish Schools
(Separate Juridic Person)
DIOCESE OP LANSING
These statutes are a law constituting an official juridic act of the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Lansing promulgated by the Bishop of Lasing and become effective on August 15, 1987.
1.

Definition of the terms of art used in these statutes are as follows:
1.1 *Principle means the individual, designated as such by the Superintendent of Education of
the Diocese of Lansing.
1.2 "Church Lae means that body of law consisting of Canon Law and the laws of the Diocese of Lansing.
1.3 *Superintendent of Education' means that person appointed by the Bishop of Lansing as
Chairman of the Department of Miucation and Catechais of the Diocese of Lansing.
...4 "Police means those acts issued by policy-making authorities within their limits of competence whereby guidelines arc established for the discretionary authority of administrators.
1.5 "Diocesan Policia' means those policies approved by the Bishop of Lansing as and expression of his expectations relative to the administration of schools that are subject to his
jurisdiction.
1.6 *Extraordinary Administration' means that aspect of administration that can be undertaken
only after and in accordance with specific authorization from the Superintendent of Education and in the case of a school induding: (a) fund raising, (b) civil litigation, (c) the
acquisition, sale, lease or inaunbranm of property, except as otherwise specifically allowed
by the Diocese under ordinary administration, (d) the creation and administration of a trust
or endowment, and (e) other matters specified by the Bishop of Lansing as extraordinary
administration.
1.7 *Interparochial Catholic School' means an educational institution that is:
a) subject to the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Lansing;
b) offering a formal program or instruction for students in any one or more of the grade
levels ranging from early childhood through the fourth year of high school; and
c) not subject to the administration of a particular parish.
1.8 'Ordinary Administration" means that aspect of administration that can be undertaken in
accordance with Church Law and the policies of the Diocese of Lansing without first
obtaining any specific authorizaeon from the Bishop and includes whatever is customarily
required to:
a) preserve and maintain the school woperty;
b) collect the school's income;
c) pay the school's bills;

d) keep the school's records; and
e) transact the school's normal business.
1.9 'Public Juridic Person' means an aggregate of persons or things so constituted by the
Bishop of Lansing, within the limits set for them in the name of the Church, fulfilling a
proper function entrusted to it in view of the common good, in accord with the prescripts
of law.
2.
Each Interparochial Catholic school is hereby constituted as a separate juridic person in accordance with the universal law of the Roman Catholic Church. The rights and duties of governance of an
Inmparochial Catholic school arc shared by the principal and school board in accordance with the
provisions and limitations of these statutes.
2.1 All existing constitutions and by-laws now being used by Interparochial Catholic schools are
hereby revoked. New by-laws consistent with these statutes must be developed and must

have the approval of the Superintendent of Education (hereinafter "Superintendent"); such
by-laws are binding as laws only insofar as they reflect the provisions of these statutes.
2.2 Principals may request that the Superintendent grant a dispensation froli, A particular
provision of these statutes. The request must be in writing and signed by the principal, and
must cnntal.+ the reasons for the request. The Superintendent must inform the Bishop of
any (I' *mations granted.
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2.3 The implementation of these statutes shall be without prejudice to legal rights acquired by
written agreements between the Bishop and the trustees of restricted funds owned by
schools.
2.4 Questions concerning the interpretation of these statutes sheald be referred to the Chancellor of the Diocese.
2.5 Each Interparochial Catholic school is juridically independent of parishes. The principals of
such schools are expected to maintain relationships of effective communication with parishes, and to make responsible accommodations to the judgments of pastors and parish
councils. Parishes are expected to support the Interparochial Catholic schools oftheir
metropolitan area by subsidizing their operations and by otherwise promoting their welfare.
3.6 The principal is the administrator of the Intcrparochial Catholic school unless another
provision is made by the Bishop of Lansing. The Bishop has the exclusive right to appoint
and remove a principal or administrator, but he will consult with the Superintendent and
the school board before doing so.
2.7 Interparochial Catholic school principals act on behalf of the juridic person except for
specific rights and duties expressly given in these statutes to the school board, or, by virtue
of written agreunent with the Bishop, to a committee or subcommittee of the school board.
2.8 Robert's Rules of Order (revised) arc to be used for all meetings of the school board and its
committees.
3.
Decisions of principals and school boards may be appealed to the Superintendent, and upon a
showing of a violation of a law or directive, the Superintendent may intervene and reverse or amend such
decisions. Principals may request a dispensation from a particular diocesan directive by submitting a
written request to the Superintendent. Reasons for the request must be clearly stated. The Superintendent must inform the Bishop of all dispensations granted.
4. Neither Interparochial Catholic school boards nor principals may establish policies that are
inconsistent with policies issued by the Bishop of Lansing. Exceptions to this rule may be granted only
by the Superintendent ?von written request from the presiding officer of the school board or principal.
Reasons for the request must be dearly stated. The Superinte.Ident must inform the Bishop of any
exceptions granted.
4.1 Policies represent legitimate expectations of boards and administrators but they are not laws.
Violation of policy does not ordinarily justify an appeal unless it can otherwise be shown
that a right has been violated.
4.2 If a principal decides to take action which is contrary to a policy, he/she must notify the
school board and the Superintendent, in writing, of the reasons for such action.
4.3 A violation of policy may occasion a complaint to the Superintendent and he/she may
attempt to mediate such disputes, but the Superintendent cannot reverse or amend the
administrative decision which occasions the complaint. Consequent disputes between the
administrator and the Superintendent will be referred to the Bishop.
5.
The school board is to be constituted as folk.ws:
5.1 The school board will consist of two committees: the policy committee and the finance
committee.
5.2 The policy committee should be representative of the community and its members should
be elected or chosen in accordance with local by-laws. There should not be less than nine
nor more than fifteen members of ,tc policy committee.
5.3 The finance committee should consist of not less than three nor more man nine persons
appointed in accordance with local by-laws. Those appointed should be experts in finance
or management.
5.4 The finance committee elects its Chair from its own members. The Chair, in consultation
with the other members, may appoint sub - committees for preparation of the budget, and
for the promotion and management of endowment and development funds. The Chair may
appoint persons other than the members of the finance committcc to serve on the subcommittees, but at least one member of the finance committcc must be appointed to each
subcommittee. The implementation of this norm shall be without prejudice to the special
provisions of the following norm.
5.5 The boards of trustees which pn....z.ntly exist in virtue of written agreements with the Bishop
of Lansing will continue to operate in accordance with their approved by-laws. For the
purpose of these statutes, however, they will be understood as subcommittees of the finance
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committee, even though their members are not appointed by the Chair of the finance
committee. The trustees are encouraged to elect or appoint one member of the finance
committee to their board.
5.6 The Chair of the policy committee, elected by the members of the policy committee, also
serves as the Chair of the school board. The administrator serves as Executive Secretary of
the school board. Agenda for meetings of the school board arc determined jointly by the
Chair of the policy committee, the Chair of the finance committee, and the administrator.
5.7 No committee or subcommittee is empowered to act independently of the entire school
board unless otherwise provided in these statutes.
Each juridic person is capable of acquiring capital. Ownership of capital in church law bclongs
6.
to the juridic person which acquired it. Internal questions of ownership are always adjudicatcd in the
context of church law. Legal title to all church property in this tiioccse is held in the name of "N.N.,
Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Lansing and his successors in office." Ownership of real estate
in the name of the Bishop and his successors in office is rated by the Bishop as a trust in state law, with
the Bishop as legal owner and the juridic pawn as equitable owner. For purposes of protecting the
diocese and its subsidiaries in questions of potential liability, the Bishop is presumed sokly
The equity or net assets of schools are the residual interest in the assets of the school that remain
7.
after deducting its liabilities. The net assets are divided into three classes: permanently restricted net
assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and unrestricted net assets, based on the presence or absence of
donor imposed restrictions and the nature of those restrictions.
7.1 Permanently restricted net assets arc the part of the net assets of a school resulting from
contributions of assets whose use by the school is limited by donor imposed stipulations that
neither expire by passage of time nor can be fulfilled or othcrwisc removed by actions of the
school.
7.2 Temporarily restricted net assets arc the part of thc net assets of a school resulting from
contributions whose use by the school is limited by donor imposed stipulations that cithcr
expire by the passage of time c can be fulfilled and removed by actions of the school,
pursuant to those stipulations.
7.3 Unrestricted net assets are the part of net assets of a school that arc neither permanently
restricted nor temporarily restricted by donor imposed stipulations. That is the pan of net
assets resulting from: a) all revenues, expcns..4, gains and losses that arc not changes in
permanently or temporarily restricted net assets, and b) reclassification from (or to) othcr
dasscs of net assets as a consequence of donor imposed stipulations, their expiration by
passage of time or their fulfillment and rcmoval by action of the school pursuant to those
stipulations. The only limits on unrestricted nct assets arc broad limits resulting from thc
nature of the organization and the purposes specified in its by-laws, perhaps limits resulting
from contractual agreements (i.c., loan covcnants), diocesan policies and board policies.
7.4 The school board has the right to designate a part of the unrestricted net assets for a specific
purpose. This may be useful for the setting aside of funds, but sincc they arc school board
imposed restrictions, and can be later revised by the school board, thcy cannot be classified
as either permanently restricted net assets or temporarily restricted net assets.
7.5 Stable capital refers to the funds which arc the essential financial basis of the high school. It
can be comprised of: a) the permanent investment in real properties, plant and fixtures; b)
funds set aside from restricted or unrestricted net assets for operation, replacement or
renewal of plant and equipment or for the repayment of -2Iant debt.
7.6 All gifts or bequests to Interparochial Catholic schools arc owned in church law exclusivcly
by the Interparochial Catholic schools.
8. A budget must be prepared annually by the finance committee for all items of ordinary administration. The school board must approve the budget before it becomes effective; the principal must
inform the Superintendent if this approval has not been granted before the beginning of thc fiscal ycar.
8.1 Diocesan policies concerning limitations on spending (1319), contracts binding on thc
diocese (1310), and fund raising (1321) are binding on principals of Intcrparochial Catholic
schools.
8.2 No school board or principal may approve a deficit budget. Any proposed deficit budgct
must be reviewed by the Diocesan Finance Committee and approved by the Bishop.
9. Principals act invalidly when the exceed thc limits of ordinary administration without the written
approval tithe Bishop. Extraordinary administration includes such acts as do not occur at regular
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intervals and arc of their nature of greater importance. All acts of extraordinary administration can be
divided into two categories: the destabilization of capital, and other major transactions.
9.1 Sill= stable capital constitutes the essential financial base for the Interparochial Catholic
school, any act whereby it is destabilized requires the writtcn approval of the Bishop. Such
acts would include the sale of operating property without stabilizing the proceeds in unexpended plant funds, and the transfer of plant funds or quasi-endowment funds to operating
funds.
9.2 Other major transactions, especially acts which would endanger stable capital, also require
written permission of the Bishop. Such acts include, but arc not limited to, the purchase of
fixed assets or capital assets, the mortgaging or leasing of immovable property, the ,ncurring
of any indebtedness, the signing of any contract ior the development ofa capital project, thc
approval of any capital improvement or repair exceeding the figure established for public
juridic persons in the Diocese of Lansing, initiation of any lawsuit or settlement, announcement of public fund drives, and the adoption of deficit budgets (Cf. 8.1, above).
9.3 The Bishop will not accept a request from a prindpal for any act mentioned in these statutcs
unless the principal has obtained in writing the consent of the school board.
10. The principal has full and independent authority for the rights and duties contained in these
statutes. The school board may set politics (in accordance with statute 4 above) which limit thc discretion proper to administrative authority, but may not eliminate the principal's discretionary authority.
The school board may also request explanations for administrative decisions, but may not reverse or
amend such decisions. The principal is bound to follow diocesan laws and the directivcs of the Bishop
and the Superintendent. With these provisions and limitations the principal has the following rights and
duties: the implementation of laws, directivcs, goals, and policies issucd by proper authority; cash
management of the operating fund; accounting and reporting for all diocesan Interparochial school
funds; general management of the operating plant; cmployment and termination of all staff members;
determination of curriculum; acceptance and expulsion of students; and all responsibilities of ordinary
administration, especially those described in Canons 1284-1289 inclusive, of the Code of Canon Law.
11. The principal may delegate his/hcr responsibilities to a vice-principal or to othcr officers with
the following exceptions: the employment and termination of staff members, the supervision of administrative personnel, and the authorization of cash disbursements from operating funds. Permission of thc
Superintendent is required before anyone other than the principal can be authorized to sign checks.
12. The principal has thc right and duty of managing all restricted funds, restricted trusts, and
endowment funds unless othcr arrangements are made by writtcn agreement with the Bishop. The
finance committee of the school board may request the Bishop to authorize in writing a subcommittee
to managc these funds. Disbursements from these funds can be made only by the principal; howcvcr, if
writtcn agreements with the Bishop authorize separate management of the funds, disbursements can be
made by the principal only upon written authorization by thc Chair of the managing group. Such
writtcn agreements with the Bishop shall -lot affect the rights and duties of the principal given in statute
10. The principal must submit to an audit at any time it is request by the Superintendent.
13. Implementation of these statutcs will require thc preparation of new by-laws by each Intcrparochial Catholic school. It is the solc right of the principal to convene a group of not less than five persons
for the purpose of studying these stan:tcs and formulating by-laws consistcnt with thcm. Thcsc by-laws
must be approved by the Superintendent before they bccome effective.
14. In the event that the public juridic person should bccpmc extinct, its assets will be equitably
allocated to the parishes rcprcscntcd on the Board.
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Appendix C2
Diocesan High Schools
(Separate Juridic Persons)

A LETTER CONCERNING THE CATHOLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM
(Diocese of Nashville)
Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ!
In accordance with my canonical responsibilities to govern the Catholic School System of this diocese,
I hereby issue Directives for the Governance of Parish and Diocesan Schools. These are to be understood as laws of the diocese which become effective June 1, 1985. I call upon all those concerned with
our Catholic School System to accept these directives and to implement them in a generous spirit of
cooperation with our common task to promote the Mission of the Church.
Some of these directives specify the requirements of Canon Law. Some include the norms contained
in our Statutes for Parishes. Some of these directives supplement provisions of our Statues for High
Schools, especially with reference to the role of the Superintendent of Schools; high school principals
should apply these directives in their relationship to the Catholic School System. Included with these
directives is a more complete description of the Office of the Superintendent of Schools. The rights and
duties of the Superintendent and of his assistant are clarified so that these important officers can function
efficiently within our Catholic School System.
Given this first day of June in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty -five
from the Chancery of the Diocese of Nashville.

James D. Niedcrgescs
Bishop of Nashville
ATTEST:

Chancellor

DIRECTIVES FOR THE GOVERNANCE OF PARISH AND DIOCESAN SCHOOI"
1.

The Code of Canon Law imposes on bishops and pastors the duty to provide Catholic education for the faithful. Every reasonable effort should be made to maintain the Catholic School System as
it presently exists in this diocese. Therefore, no parish is permitted to dose a schools without permission
of the Bishop, and such permission will be granted only if it is dear from all available evidence that the
parish is incapable of subsidizing the school operations and other resources are not available. likewise
no parish is permitted to open a school without the Bishop's permission, which should be granted only if
the parish can show its ability tr !mance this program. In other words, any act of extraordinary administration requires permission of the Bishop.
2.
Calion Law requires that all Catholic schools in a diocese be subject to the supervisory and
regulatory authority of the diocesan bishop and his representatives. The subsidiary autonomy enjoyed by
parishes and other juridic persons must not prejudice this centralized diocesan authority over the Catholic Schools System. These directives and the legitimate acts of the Bishop, the Episcopal Vicar for
Education, and the Superintendent of Schools arc binding on all parish and school officers.
3.
dnon Law requires the episcopal conference to issue general directives for religious formation
and education. The Catechetical Directory issued by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops is
binding on all parish and diocesan schools.
4. The Bishop alone has the right to issue rules, regulations and policies for Catholic schools in
accordance with Canon 806. Such doe invents have been approved and arc currently binding on all
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parish and dioccsan schools. The Superintendent of Schools has primary responsibility for monitoring
compliance with those norms, and he may also issue guidelines to interpret them and promote their
implementation. The purpose of these documents is to promote the quality of education in accordance
with the requirement of Canon 806, Section 2.
5.
The Commission on the Teaching Office of the Church has the right to recommend rules,
regulations, policies, and other value statements for the governance of Catholic schools. Thcsc are
developed by the Schools' Committee of the Commission and arc referred by the Commission to the
Bishop for approval and implcmenwion.
6.
Canon Law reserves to the Bishop and his Vicars the right to name or approve teachers of
rcligion and likewise to remove or to demand that they bc removed if it is required for reasons of
religion or morals. The values promoted by this canon arc generally fulfilled through the diocesan
program of certificadon for teachers of religion.
7.
The governance of diocesan high schools must accord with Statutes for High Schools, law. ,' f
the Diocese of Nashville which arc binding on all concc-ned.
8. Article 7 of our Statutes for Parishes lawfully requires that the policies and administration of
parish schools must conform to diocesan laws and rcgulations. The pastor, principal, parish education
commission (and school committee), and parish council enjoy only thosc rights and duties which arc
given in the Statutes and in these directives. The promotion of our common Catholic School System
requires the cooperation of all in compliance with these respective rights and duties. The Superintendent
of Schools has primary responsibility for monitoring compliance.
9.
The pastor enjoys the certain rights and duties with respect to financial administration of thc
parish school as givcn in the Parish St -.utes article 7.1. Other rights and duties enjoyed by the pastor
may be exercised only in consultation with the Superintendent of Schools and the parish education
commission, as follows:
(a) To supervisc religious education and formation programs.
(b) To hire the principal or to contract with a religious institute for a principal.
(c) To supervise and evaluate the principal.
(d) To terminate the employment of the principal with the additional requirement of consultation with the Episcopal Vicar for Education.
10. In addition to certain rights and duties of financial administration, the principal enjoys the
following rights and duties:
(a) To employ all teachers and other employees exclusively involved in school operations in
consultation with the pastor and in accordance with diocesan regulations issucd by thc
Catholic Schools Office.
(b) To supervise and evaluate all teachers and other school employees.
(c) To terminate the employment of school employees with the consent of the pastor.
(d) To formulate policies for consultation by the education commission.
(e) To propose teachcrs' salaries and othcr budget itcms for considcration by the education
commission.
(f) To implement regulations and policies approved by diocesan authorities and thc parish
council.
11. The education commission or the school committee of the arish council may be given thc
following rights and duties in the operation of the school:
(a) To approve policies for the school in conformity with diocesan laws, rcgulations, and
policies, scnding a copy of approvcd politics to the pastor, the parish council, and the
Superintendent of Schools.
(b) To propose an annual budgct to be integrated in the total budgct of the parish.
(c) To suggest to the parish council provisions for the school committee's organization and
procedures to bc incorporated in the bylaws of the parish council.
12. The parish council has the following rights and duties in the operation of the school:
(a) To determine the organization and procedures of the education commission (and school
committee) to bc incorporated into the bylaws of the parish council,
(b) To participate in the decision concerning the subsidy'to bc made by the parish for school
operations.
13. Non - compliance with these directives or other issues may occasion complaints at the local Icycl.
These complaints should be scttled at the local level using available resources. Othcrwisc, complaints
should be directed to the Superintendent of Schools who will study the issuc and attempt to reconcile
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the parties through his office. The Superintendent may issue a written judgment in the matter, a copy of
must be sent to the Episcopal Vicar for Education. If these attempts at conciliation fail, or if the
parties refuse to accept the judgment of the Superintendent of Schools, the issue may be referred to the
Episcopal Vicar for Education who may accept reference of the issue if it is contended that the judgment
of the Superintendent involved a violation of law or personal rights.
14. The Superintendent of Schools Z.Z.Z*CiSCS the following rights and duties in the governance of
schools:

(a) To represent the authority of the Bishop and the Episcopal Vicar for Education as given
above in these directives.
(b) To represent the diocesan Catholic School System to state and federal authorities, and
certify that institutions within the System are in compliance with state and federal regulations.
(c) To issue guidelines for the implementation of rules and regulations, and for the development of curriculum and for the general improvement of the diocesan school system.
(d) To monitor compliance with diocesan norms and, when necessary, to issue in writing
mandates requiring compliance with a copy sent to the Episcopal Vicar for Education.
(e) To interpret programs and policies of the school system to personnel, to parents and to
interested groups.
(f) To develop and publish guidelines for school calendars, and to approve the calendar for
each school.

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The relation of the Superintendent of Schools to all schools in the diocese is clarified in "Directives
for the Governance of Parish and Diocesan Schools." In addition to the rights and duties of governance
which are contained in Article 14 of that document, the Superintendent exercises the following responsibilities in service to the school system.
1.
To supervise the development and implementation of the in-service training of school administrators, school staffs, and office personnel.
2.
To conduct or attend such educational meetings and conferences that relate to the welfare and
improvement of the school system.
3.
To plan and supervise the testing program and facilitate the interpretation of the results.
4. To remain informed with current trends in education and to communicate this inf, :nation to
principals and school personnel.
5.
To encourage innovative and experimental programs in all the schools, and to approve the
formulation and implementation of such programs.
6. To publish an annual statistical and interpretative report of all schools.
7.
To facilitate the recruitment and promotion of qualified, certified teachers.
8.
To prepare the programs and budgets for the services under his supervision.
9. To collabGrate in the selection of staff for services under his supervision.
10. To supervise the services of the Assistant Superintendent of Schools and other personnel in the
Catholic Schools office.
11. To direct the development of curriculum with the coop, ition of the Assistant Superintendent,
and to monitor the implementation in each school
12. To evaluate school facilities and resources and to re' )mmend improvements.
13. To mobilize the support of the community for the development of Catholic educational institutions and programs.
The Assistant Superintendent of Schools shall assist and represent the Superintendent and shall give
educational leadership and guidance consistent with the philosophy, goals and policies of the Catholic
Schools. The Assistant Superintendent is directly responsible to the Superintendent. The Assistant
Superintendent must have a graduate degree, be a practicing Catholic and have proper credentials for
Tennessee certification.
Duties of the Assistant Superintendent include:
1.
Organizing and supervising the work of curriculum committees.
2.
Coordinating curriculum programs in the elementary and secondary schools.
3. Administering the implementation of text book adoption.
4. Reviewing proposals and evaluations of innovative and experimental programs used in the
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schools.
5.
Reviewing and revising, as needed, forms and publications of the Catholic Schools Office.
6.
Attending various educational meetings and serving on committees as designated by the Super-

intendent.
7.
Maintaining a current curriculum library.
8.
Assisting the Superintendent in dm following tasks:
(a) Offering supportivc professional assistance to principals and teachcrs.
(b) Visiting schools for consultation with principals on overall school conditions and with
individurii teachers in areas where needed, for demonstration lessons for teachers new to thc
Catholic schools system.
(c) Providing orientation for new principals and assisting, as required, with pre-school faculty
needs.
(d) Coordinating, interpreting and evaluating the administration of thc diocesan testing program.
(c) Planning and evaluating in-service programs for administrators and teachers.
(f) Reviewing and evaluating various reports submitted by the schools.
(g) Coordinating information received from the schools and preparing reports for the Catholic
Schools Office.
(h) Developing criteria and procedures for planning and projections for Catholic schools.
(i) Managing acquisition and distribution of instructional materials for the Catholic Schools
Office.
(j) Organizing and dizcabuting teaching materials provided to the educational program of
support institutions.

STATUTES FOR DIOCESAN HIGH SCHOOLS
1.
These statutes arc laws of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Nashvillc, promulgated by thc Bishop
of Nashville in his legislative capacity, and become effective on July 1, 1982.
1.1 All existing constitutions and bylaws now being used by diocesan high schools are hereby
revoked. Ncw bylaws consistent with these statutes must be developed and must havc thc
approval of the Bishop's Delegate for Education (hereinafter "Delegate "); such bylaws arc
binding as laws only insofar as they reflect the provisions of these statutes.
1.2 High school administrations may request the Delegate to grant a dispensation from a
particular provision of these statutes. The request must be in writing and signcd by the

administrator, and must contain the reasons for the request. The Delegate must inform the
Bishop of any dispensations granted.
1.3 The implementation of these statute shall be without prejudice to legal rights acquircd by
written agreement between the Bishop and the trustees of restricted funds owncd by high
schools.
1.4 Questions concerning the interpretation of these statutes should be referred to the Vicar
General (Moderator of thc Curia).
2.
Each diocesan high school is a separate juridic person, incorporated in accordance with thc
common law of the Roman Catholic Church, a subjcct of rights and duties distinct from all physical
persons, and subsidiary to the Diocese of Nashville. The rights and duties of governance of a diocesan
high school arc shared by the administrator and school board in accordance with the provisions and
limitations of these statutes.
2.1 Each diocesan high school is juridically independent of parishes. However, it has long been
customary for parishes to support the high school of their metropolitan area by subsidizing
its operations and by otherwise promoting its welfare. The leadership of each high school is
expected to maintain relationships of effective communication with parishes, and to make
responsible accommodations to the judgments of pastors and parish councils.
2.2 The principal is the administrator of the high school unless another provision is made by thc
Bishop. The Bishop has the exclusive right to appoint and remove a principal or administrator, but he will consult with the Delegate and the school board before doing so.
2.3 High school administrators act on bchalf of the juridic person except for specific rights and
duties expressly givcn in these statutes to the school board or, by virtue of written agrccments with the Bishop, to a committee or subcommittee of the school board.
2.4 Robert's Rules of Ordcr should be used for all meetings of the school board and its com-
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minces in order to insure the validity of official actions.
3. Administrators and school boards arc bouad not only by these statutes and other diocesan
legislation, but also by executive directives of the Bishop and Delegate. Decisions of aciministraots and
school boards may be appealed to the Delegate, and upon a showing of a violation of a law or directive,
the Delegate may intervene and reverse or amend such decisions. Administrators may request from the
Delegate a dispensation from a particular diocesan directive. Such requests must be in writing and
signed by the administrator, and must give the reasons for the request. Dispensations may be granted
only in writing. The Delegate must inform the Bishop of all dispensations granted.
4. Policies arc acts issued by policy-making authorities within their limits of competence whereby
guides are estabhhed for the discretionary authority of administrators.
4.1 High school boards may not establish policies that are inconsistent with policies issued by

the Diocesan Board of Education. Exceptions to this rule may be granted only by the
Delegate upon written request from the presiding officer of the school board, and the
reasons for the request must be stated. The Delegate must inform the Bishop and the
Board of Education of any exceptions granted.
4.2 Policies are legitimate expectations of administrators but are not laws, and a violation of
policy would not justify an appeal unless it could otherwise be shown that a right has been
violated by an administrative decision.
4.3 If an administrator decides to act contrary to a policy, he should notify the school board and
the Delegate in writing of the reasons for his decision.
4.4 A violation of policy may occasion a complain to the Delegate and the Delegate may
attempt to mediate such disputes, but he cannot reverse or amend the administrative
decision whilb occasions the complaint. Consequent disputes between the administrator
and the Delegate should be referred to tl-.c Bishop.
4.5 The norms given above in 4.1 through 4.4 apply also to the implementation of guidelines
issued by administrative authorities to guide the implementation of diocesan policies.
5.
The school board is to be constituted in accordance with the following provisions.
5.1 The school board consists of two committees: the policy committee and the finance
committee.
5.2 The policy committee should be representative of the community, and its members should
be elected or chosen in accordance with local bylaws. There should not be less than nine nor
more than fifteen members of the policy committee.
5.3 The finance committee should consist of not less than three nor more than nine persons
appointed in accordance with local bylaws. Those appointed should be experts in finance or
management.
5.4 The finance committee elects its Chair from its own members. The Chair, in consultation
with the other members, may appoint sub committees for preparation of the budget, and
for the promotion and management of endowment and development funds. The Chair may
appoint persons other than the members of the finance committcc to serve on the subcommittees, but at least one member of the finance committee must be appointed to each
subcommittee. The implement on of this norm shall be without prejudice to the special
provisions of the following norm.
5.5 The boards of trustees which presently exist in virtue of written agreements with the Bishop
of Nashville will continue to operate in accordance with their approved bylaws. For the
purpose of these statutes, however, they will be understood as subcommittees of the finance
committcc, even though their members are not appointed by the Chair of the finance
committee. The trustees are encouraged to elect or appoint one member of the finance
committee to their board.
5.6 The Chair of the policy committee, elected by the members of the policy committee, also
serves as the Chair of the school board. The administrator serves as Executive Sccrctary of
the school board. Agenda for meetings of the school board are determined jointly by the
Chair of the policy committee, the Chair of the finance committcc, and the administrator.
5.7 No committee or subcommittee is empowered to act independently of the entire school
board unless otherwise provided in these statutes.
6.
Each juridic person is capable of acquiring capital. Ownership of capital in church law belongs
to the juridic person which acquired it. Internal questions of ownership are always adjudicated in the
context of church law. Legal title to all church property in this diocese is held in the name of "N.N.,
,13.6.
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Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Nashville and his successors in office." Ownership of real
estate in the name of the Bishop and his successors in office is treated by the Bishop as a trust in state
law, with the Bishop as legal owner and the juridic person as equitable owner. For purposes of protecting the diocese and its subsidiaries in questions of potential liability, the Bishop is presumed solely liable.
7.
The following definitions and norms are to be used in deciding questions of ownership and
administration of assets.
7.1 Operating funds constitute capital which is cash on hand for operating purposes (undesignatcd funds), or money temporarily set aside for future needs (designated funds). The
school board has the right to designate funds for specific purposes.
7.2 Restricted funds constitute capital that is available to meet current expenses but only in
compliance with restrictions specified by contributors or grantors. The income from a
restricted fund may be designated by the school board or undesignated.
7.3 Restricted funds constitute capital donated or bequeathed for a restricted purpose for which
the income also is to be restricted.
7.4. Endowment funds constitute capital donated by gift or bequest with the stipulation that the
principal be invested and maintained intact and in perpetuity, with only I.Ne income available
for expenditure. The income may be restricted (by the donor), designated by the school
board or undcsignated.
7.5 Term endowment funds constitute capital donated with the provision that the principal may
be released from its inviolability and expended, all or in part, upon the happening of a
particular event or the passage of a stated period of time. The income may be restricted or
unrestricted. When these funds are released, they arc transferred to operating funds unless
other provision is made by the school board.
7.6 Stable capital is money which has been stabilized as the essential financial base of the high
school in one of three ways: (a) by permanent investment in real property to be used for
school purposes (not for temporary investment); (b) by addition to unexpended plant funds
and thus made available for construction , replacement, renewal or acquisition of land,
buildings, equipment to be used for school purposes or for the repayment of debt incurred
for the same purposes; (c) by creation or addition to quasi-endowment funds so that only
the income is available for expenditure. Capital remains stabilized if it is transferred from
one form to another.
7.7 Restricted funds, restricted trusts, and endowment funds created by gift or bequest to a
high school are owned in church law exclusively by the high school. By diocesan law,
however, such funds and all surplus funds of the high school must be placed on deposit with
the Governance and Service Offices in the Deposit and Loan Fund for which the Bishop and
Diocesan Finance Board act as trustees.
8. A budget must be prepared annually by the Finance Committee for all items of ordinary administration. The school board must approve the budget before it becomes effective; the administrator must
inform the Delegate if this approval has not been granted before the beginning of the fiscal year. Ordinary administration includes whatever is necessary for the preservation of church property, whatever
actions arc required to collect income, pay bills, make ordinary repairs, keep records, and transact
customary business.
9. Administrators act invalidly when they exceed the limits of ordinary administration without the
written approval of the Bishop. Extraordinary administration includes such acts as do not occur at
regular intervals and are of their nature of greater it.portance. All acts of extraordinary administration
can be divided into two categories: the destabilization of capital, and other major transactions.
9.1 Since stable capital constitutes the essential financial base for the high school, any act
whereby it is destabilized requires the written approval of the Bishop. Such acts would
indude the sale of operating property without stabilizing the proceeds in unexpended plant
funds, and the transfer of plant funds or quasi - endowment funds to operating funds.
9.2 Other major transactions, especially acts which would endanger stable capital, also require
written permission of the Bishop. Such acts include the purchase of immovable property,
the mortgaging or leasing of immovable property, the incurring of any indebtedness, the
signing of any contract for the development of a capital project, the approval of any capital
improvement or repair exceeding a cost of $5,000, initiation of any lawsuit, and announcement of public fund drives.
9.3 The Bishop will not accept a request from an administrator for any act mentioned in these
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statutes unless the administrator has obtained in writing the consent of the school board.
The administrator has full and independent authority for the rights and duties contained in these
statutes. The school board may set policies (in accordance with statute 4 above) which limit the discretion proper to administrativc authority, but may not climinatc the principal's discrctionary authority.
Thc school board may also request cxplanations for administrative dccisions, but may not reverse or
amcnd such dccisions. The administrator is bound to follow diocesan laws and the directives of the
Bishop and the Delegate. With these provisions and limitations thc administrator has thc following
rights and duties: the impkmcntation of laws, directives, goals, and policies issucd by proper authority;
cash management of thc operating fund; accounting and reporting for all hige school funds; general
managcmcnt of the operating plant; employment and termination of all staff members; development of
job descriptions and supervision of all staff members; determination of curriculum; acceptance and
expulsion of studcnts; and all responsibilities of ordinary administration.
11. The administrator may delegate hit /her responsibilities to a vice-principal or to othcr officers
with the following exception: thc employment and termination of staff members, thc supervision of administrativc personnel, and thc authorization of cash disburscmcnts from operating funds. Pcrmission of
thc Delegate is required before anyonc othcr than thc administrator can be authorized to sign chccks.
12. Thc administrator has thc right and duty of managing all restricted funds, restricted trusts, and
cndowmcnt funds unless othcr arrangcmcnts arc madc by written agreement with thc Bishop. Thc
finance committee of the school board may request the Bishop to authorize in writing a subcommittee
to manage these funds. Disbursements from thcsc funds can be madc only by the administrator; howcvcr, if written agreements with thc Bishop authorize separate managcmcnt of thc funds, disburscmcnts
can be made by thc administrator only upon writtcn authorization by thc Chair of thc managing group.
Such written agrccmcnts with thc Bishop shall not affect thc rights and duties of thc administrator given
in statute 10.
13. Implementation of thcsc statutes will require thc preparation of new by-laws by each high
school. It is the sole right of the administrator to convene a group of not Icss than five persons for the
purpose of studying these statutes and formulating bylaws consistcnt with them These bylaws must be
approved by thc Delegate bcforc thcy become cfftctive.
Givcn this thirtcenth day of May in the Year of Our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-two, in
consultation with the Council of Priests, from the Governance and Scrvicc Offices of the Diocese of
10.

Nashvillc.

James D. Niedergescs
Bishop of Nashville

ATTEST:

Jamcs K. Mallet, Chanccllor
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Appendix DThe Catholic School Principal
Appendix DI
PRINCIPAL'S JOB DESCRIPTION
(Catholic Schools of Arkansas
Diocese of Little Rock)

PRINCIPAL'S JOB DESCRIPTION
Qualifications: Certified by the State Education Department and approved by the Diocesan School
Superintendent.
Contract T i m e : 10 1/2 months
Functions:
Executes Baud policies and administrative regulations in the area of assignments and
assumes administrative responsibility and instructional leadership in the school. Is responsible for the
planning, operation, supervision, and evaluation of the educational program.
The school principal is responsible for the leadership and the administration of the Catholic school
which seeks to offer high quality academic programs that arc integrated with religious truths and values.
The principal strives to provide opportunity for the students to be prepared for life in today's Church
and society through a strong basic and contemporary curriculum and through instruction and formation
in the beliefs, values, and traditions of Catholic Christianity.
In general, administrative tasks indude: organization of the school so that appropriate learning can
take place; development of a competent faculty and staff;; development and implementation of a balanced
curriculum; provision for the safety, welfare, and care of the students while they are attending school;
management of the physical facilities of the school; management of the financial and business affairs of
the school; and development of good school-community relationships.
The minimum expectations for achieving the above tasks are the following:

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

Administers the school according to Diocesan and local policies.
Gives leadership for achieving the goals of Catholic education.
Shows evidence of a knowledge of the Catholic philosophy of education.
Works toward the creation of a Christian community within the school.
Provides opportunities for liturgical expression and experience for staff and stitients.
Maintains open channels for two-way communication with all segments of the school clientele.
Shows respect for individuals and fairness in dealing with others.

RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE SUPERINTENDENT
a)
b)
c)

Coordinates efforts of the school with the philosophy of the diocesan school system as outlined
by the superintendent.
Maintains a record system and make reports as required to the superintendent's office.
Appraises and evaluates the instructional program provided by the school and reports findings to
the superintendent of schools.

RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE PASTOR
a)
b)

Works cooperatively with the pastor in the formulation of regulations and procedures for the
school.
Furnishes data and makes recommendations to the pastor concerning the operation of the

school
c)

d)
e)
f)

Keeps pastor informed of the status of the school, the faculty, and the students.
Administers and is accountable for the receipts and disbursement of all internal funds such as
books, fees, supplies, etc.
Implements programs recommended by the pastor who is the chief teacher in the parish
Maintains collaborative relationship between the religious education program of the school and
that of the parish.

RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE CONSULTATIVE SCHOOL BOARD
a)
b)

Works cooperatively with the school board in the implementation of school policies.

Furnishes data and makes rernptndations in preparation for the annual budget.
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c)

d)
c)
f)

Makes periodic reports to the board on the financial status of the school if principal is rcsponsiblc for finances.
Works with the chairperson of the board to develop agenda for the meeting.
Keeps the school board members informed of the general operation of the school.
Updates the board on current educational trcnds, issues, new laws, and other inservicc matters
that will be useful to them.

RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE FACULTY
a)
b)
c)

d)
c)
f)

,)
h)
i)

j)
k)

Hires and assigns teachers in accord with diocesan and state policies.
Is responsible for the supervision of the instructional program and works cooperatively with the
faculty in the accomplishment of this function.
Provides in -se: ice workshops before the opening of school each fall and whenever the opportunity or need arises during the course of the school year.
Holds regular faculty meetings each month that arc geared towards staff development.
Visits classes periodically to coordinate the total curriculum.
Provides planning periods by having tcachcr-aides supervise the students to relive the teachers
during lunch and play periods.
Provides textbooks, matcrials, and supplies for each classroom.
Encourages systematic and well-deveoped lesson plans.
Maintains accurate personnel files that include records of all sick leave, emergency leave, and
substitutes needed.
Is available to the teachers for consultation when needed.
Works cooperatively with the parish religious education coordinator.

RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE STUDENTS
a)
b)
c)

d)
c)
f)

g)
h)
i)

Establishes with the faculty a curriculum that meets the needs of individual students.
Administers school policy relating to the admission and assignment of present and/or incoming
students.
Holds an official registration for students each year.
Oversees all student activities in the school induding athletic activities, assembly programs, and
social functions.
Draws up dass rosters at the beginning of each school term.
Establishes guidelines and enforces the discipline policy of the school.
Plans, conducts, and reports fire and safety drills in accordance with adopted policies.
Enforces immunization and other health requirements set by the stale department of health and
sees that health records are maintained and kept up -to -date.
Establishes and makes known to all teachers the routines for handling student sickness and
accidents.

RESPONSIBILITIES TO THE PARENTS
a)
b)
c)

d)
c)
f)

g)
h)

Is responsible for communications between the school and home.
Schedules and participates in, when advisable, parent conferences.
Schedules a conference with all parents to meet with the teachers of their children at the end of
the first and third quarter.
Encourages and cooperates with organizations dedicated to the improvement of the school.
Designates someone to work with the news media in releasing news items on a regular basis
concerning school activities.
Establishes and makes known the procedures for hearing complains and suggestions from school
patrons.
Is available for conference at any time by appointment.
Develops and maintains public relations with and among appropriate publics.

Appendix D2
OUTLINE FOR A PORTRAIT OF THE
CATHOLIC SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Qualities and CompetenciesSelf-Evaluation
Qualities
Qualities are basic characteristics. These fundamental attributes or traits describe what the principal
should be.

Spiritual
The Principal
Is committed to the Lord Jesus as a believing and practicing Catholic
Is prayerful, faithfilled and committed to spiritual growth
Is loyal to the Church and accepts its authentic teaching

Professional
The Principal
Is committed to the philosophy of Catholic education which underlies Catholic schools
Is broadly educated
Is open to professional growth, familiar with professional literature, and committed to self-evaluation
Is able to articulate educational values
Is an active member of professional organizations
Has successful teaching experience, preferably in Catholic schools
Has the requisite, formal academic preparation
Has leadership capabilities

Personal
The Principal
Is mature and open to growth
Is intelligent
Is organized an flexible
Is caring and supportive
Is challcngini
Is a person of hope and trust
Is a critical thinker

Possesses a stns of humor
Possesses an interest in yooth and in their future
Possesses verbal and v ritten competence
Possesses a positive self- concept
Competencies
Competencies are statements of fundamental goals. These describe what the principal should be able
to do. One should view the strengthening or acquisition of these competcncies as developmental;
however, the applicant can assess the present Icycl of competency by circling the appropriate number
following each statement.

Pastoral
The Principal:
Is familiar with and creates and environment where the
process of faith and moral development as it :atcs
to working with youth and adults can be applicd.
Is familiar with and creates an environment where the
content and methods of religious education can be applicd.
Knows and applies Church documents and other religious
resources that relate to schools
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High to Low Scale
(4)
(1)
4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

Is capablc of providing opportunities which fostcr thc
spiritual growth of faculty, studcnts, and othcr mcmbcrs
of thc school community
Is capablc of leading the school community in prayer
Is capablc of intcgrating gospel values and Christian social
principles into the curriculum and the life if the school
Is capablc of articulating thc Catholic cducational vision
and directing its accomplishmcnts
Is capable of recognizing and providing for cultural and
religious differences within the entire school community

Professional Educational
Thc Principal:
Is capablc of working collaboratively with a varicty of
parish and/or diocesan, groups, especially governance groups
Is capablc of promoting staff morale and a scnsc of
Christian community among teachers
Is capable of providing leadership in curriculum development
in general, including the integration of Christian values
Is capable of shaping, sharing, and implementing a school
philosophy which reflects thc uniquc Catholic character of
thc school
Is capablc of initiating and conducting appropriate
staff development activities
Recognizes, respects, and is capablc of facilitating thc
primary rolc of parents as educators
Possesses a general varicty of cducational/pedagogical skills
Is capablc of initiating and conducting cvaluations of
studcnts, staff, and innovative programs
Is capable of providing effective instructional leadership
and supervision of staff and programs which rcflcct thc uniquc
Catholic character of the school

Professional Managerial
Thc Principal:
Is capablc of planning and managing thc school's
fin.wcial resources
Is sensitive to thc dr.mands of justice in making
financial dccisior.s, especially as thcy relate to thc
Church's soda! tcachings
Is capable, of providing leadership for long range planning
and development activities
Is capatk :providing an ordcrly school cnvironmcnt that
promote , s) udcnt self-discipline consistent with Gospcl
values an i Christian principles
Knows current school law as it applies to the Catholic school
Knows and can apply group dynamics, conflict management,
problcm solving, and othcr organizational development skills
Knows how to delegate responsibilities appropriately
Knows how to relate thc service dimcnsion of thc school
to thc civic community

4
4

3
3

2

1

2

1

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

High to Low Scaic
(4) (1)

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

4
4

3
3

2
2

1

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

High to Low Scale
(4)
(1)
4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

4
4

3
3

2
2

1

4

. 7-

1

2

1

4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

(adaptcd from Those Who Would Be Catholic School Pricipals, NCEA 1985)
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Appendix D3
THE PRINCIPAL'S LEADERSHIP OF AND SERVICE TO THE SCHOOL BOARD

I.

The principal gives direction to the school board.
Together, principal and board president build the board's agenda.
Principal identifies school needs for the board's attention.
Principal prepares an initial school budget draft for board consideration.
d. Principal offers ideas for (and, when asked, makes arrangements for) the board's
a.
b.
c.

c.

2.

inservicc study.
Principal makes policy recommendations to the board for consideration.

The principal provides the board with timely, thorough, and d;...-a hife:mation about the
school.

Principal prepares a written or oral report for each board meeting. This should include information
useful for formulating policies, for evaluating previous boare. decisions, and for keeping informed about
curriculum, staffing, activities, services, regulations, special ,:vents, facilities, and school-wide problems or
concerns.

3.

Cooperation, mutual respect, and trust should characterize the relationrhip between
principal and sell ool board.
Principal owes co the board and its individual members public loyalty and respect.
b. Principal should sec that the board has adequate clerical assistance and help with
arrangements for its activities.
c. Principal should assist the board in recruiting new members.
d. Principal should sec that committees of the board have adequate assistance (data,
personnel, materials) to carry out their tasks.
a.

4.

The principal demonstrates accountability for the job that has been asked of him/her.
a.
b.
c.

d.

Principal has a responsibility to fulfill the job description in a satisfactory way.
Principal is responsible for imr'emcnting the board's policies.
Principal is responsible for completing the tasks assigned him/her as an outgrowth of the
board's formal goal-setting session.
Principal is responsible for compliance with diocesan directives.
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Appendix D4

GUIDELINES FOR PRINCIPAL F' .d.UATION
(Archdiocese of Oklahoma City)
:zchciiocesan evaluation forms are to be used. Additional items may bc developed on the forms to
meet specific needs at the local levelprovided those areas were sct by the Board and the Principal at the
beginning of the term.
I.
The Principal's evaluation consists of four parts:
A. The Principal's self evaluation based on the Archdioccsan job description.
B. The individual Board members' evaluation.
C. The Pastor's evaluation.
D. The individual faculty members' evaluation.
II. Tile Board members' evaluation of the Principal includes:
A. The Principal's job description as it pertains to the Board.
B. The goals and objectives for the year as determined at the beginning of the term by the
Board and the Principal.
C. The rclationship of the Principal to the Board.
III. The Pastor's evaluation of the Principal includes:
A. The Principal's performance in relation to the parish as a whole according to the
Principal's job description.
B. The collaboration/visibility of the Principal in parish life.
C. The rclationship of the Principal with the Pastor and the total religious education
program in the parish.
N. The faculty's evaluation of the Principal includes:
A. The Principal's job description as it pertains to the faculty.
B. The rclationship of the Principal with the faculty.
C. The faculty's perception of the Principal as the educational leader in the school.
V.
Procedure to bc followed:
A. The Board president calls for the evaluation through a letter to all parties in the
evaluation proccss.
B. Evaluation forms are sent with the letter.
C. Completed forms arc returned and summarized by
(person designated).
D. The Board discusses the SUMMARY in executive session and shares the results
with the Principal.
E. The Principal rcsponds/clarifics if necessary.
F. Strengths arc celebrated; goals are sct for the remainder of the year in areas where
growth is needed.
G. All summary sheets and the individual evaluation forms are destroyed.
H. The Board minutes indicate that the evaluation of the Principal took place and should
indicate the process uscd.
N.B. It is understood that the entire proccss is a means to help acquaint the Board more fully of the
broad scope of the responsibilities on the Principal's job description, the many and varied expectations
that are placed on the administrator, and the need the Principal has for clear direction, support and
encouragement by the Board.
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PRINCIPAL'S JOB DESCRIPTION
(Archdiocese of Oklahoma City)

The school principal is responsible for the leadership and the administration of the Catholic school
which seeks to offer high quality academic programs that arc integrated with religious truths and values.
The principal strives to provide opportunity for the students to bc prepared for lift in today's Church
and society through a strong basic and contcmporary curriculum and through instruction and formation
in the beliefs, values and traditions of Catholic Christianity.
In general, administrative tasks indude: organization of the school so that appropriate learning can
take place; development of a competent faculty and staff; development and implementation of a balanced
curriculum; provision for the safety, welfare, and care of the students while they arc attending school;
management of the physical facilities of the school; management of the financial and business affairs of
'hhe school; and development of good school-community relationships.
The minimum expectations for achicving the above tasks arc the following:

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES
1.

2.
3
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

To administer the school according to Archdiocesan and local policies.
To give leadership for achieving the goals of Catholic education.
To show evidence of a knowledge of the Catholic philosophy of education.
To work toward the creation of a Christian community within the school.
To maintain coliaborative rclationship between the religious education program of the school
and that of the parish.
To provide opportunities for liturgical expression and experience for staff and studcnts.
To maintain open channels for two-way communication with all segments of the school dicntcic.
To show respect for individuals and fairness in dealing with others.

RELATIONSHIP WITH BOARD OF EDUCATION
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

To bc accountable to the Pastor and the Board for all matters that concern the operation of thc
school.
To report regularly to the Board rcgarding implementation of policies, curriculum dcvelopmcnt,
evaluation, and school concerns.
To prepare the necessary background material for policy formation and for long -range planning.
To update the Board on current cducational trcnds, issues, new laws, and othcr inscrvicc mattcrs
that will bc useful to thcm.
To assist the Board in thc preparation of the _Anual budget and to ad:- inistcr thc approved
budget within the designated parameters.

LEADERSHIP OF FACULTY AND CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
1.

To hire and assign teachers in accord with Archdiocesan and State policies.
To provide orientation and on-going inservice for the faculty according to thcir nccds.
To direct and involve the faculty in an on-going program of philosophy evaluation, curriculum
assessment, and planning for instructional improvement.
4.
To assist the faculty in the iutegration of Christian social principles in the curriculum.
5.
To promote thc growth of the teachers through on-going supervision and evaluation.
6.
To diversify the curriculum to save the scope of abilities, talents, interests and needs of faculty
and students.
7.
To be familiar with all tcxtbooks and instructional materials uscd throughout the school.
8.
To assist teachers in the guidance, assessment, and analysis of student achicvcmcnt.
9.
To provide the faculty with materials and resources necessary for their assigned tasks.
10. To conduct regular faculty meetings and to provide opportunity for faculty involvcmcnt in thc
agenda preparation.
11. To oversee scheduling of classes and daily lesson planning by the teachers.
2.
3.

MANAGEMENT AND RECORD KEEPING
1.

2.

To develop and communicate routine procedures for the operation of the school.
To publish rules, regulations, schedules, and procedures, and to bc consistcnt in expectations

t:
.I

1.I

regarding them.
To maintain discipline throughout the school so that a learning environment prevails.
4. To unify expectations for high academic standards throughout the school.
5.
To implement fire, tornado, health and safety codes in the school and on the school grounds.
6. To provide adequate maintenance and cleanliness of the school for the safety and well -bcing of
the students.
7.
To meet deadlines with official school reports and statistics as required by Ardidioccsan and
State personnel.
8. To keep school files organized in a professional manner.
9. To maintain an up-to-date professional file on each teacher.
10. To be responsible for overseeing that accurate and up-to-date cumulative, attendance, and
health records are kept on every student.
3.

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

To provide opportunities for regular conferences and meetings of parents and teachers.
To provide channels for parent involvement and input in curriculum and school policies.
To alert parents to the special needs and/or problems of their children.
To keep parents informed through regular school bulletins.
To cooperate with, and help to promote, the various programs existing in and fir the parish.
To represent the school to outside agencies.
Te. dcvclop and maintain public relations with and among appropriate publics.
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PRINCIPAL'S EVALUATION: PASTOR'S SURVEY
Instructions. Circle the number which most accurately reflects your opinion of the principal's performancc. Your response wit' be treated confidentially.
OUTSTANDING

SATISFACTORY

UNSATISFACTORY

UNABLE TO
EVALUATE

1. Gives leadership for developing and
maintaining strong religious education in the
school.

1

234

5

0

2. Has a collaborativc rclationship with total
religious education in the parish.

1

234

5

0

3. Provides opportunities for Eucharistic
celebrations with staff and students.

1

234

5

0

4. Involvcs students and teachers in the preparation
for liturgical celebrations.

1

234

S .,

0

5. Guides the spiritual development and praycr
opportunities of students and staff.

1

234

5

0

6. Keeps clientele informed through icgular
bulletins.

1

234

5

0

7. Secs school in relation to total parish.

1

234

5

0

8. Promotes and cooperates with programs and
projects existing in the parish.

1

234

5

0

9. Cooperates with other members of the parish
staff

1

234

5

0

10. Contributes positively during parish staff
meetings.

1

234

5

0

11. Represents the school positively with outside
agencies.

1

234

5

0

12. Meets necessary deadlines as they pertain to
parochial matters.

1

234

5

0

13. Participates in parish activities and services.

1

234

5

0

14. Gives Christian witness in accord with position
hcld.

1

234

5

0

15. Is open to suggestions and shows cooperative
spirit.

1

234

5

0

COMMENTS/EXPLANATIONS:
Signature

4;
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PRINCIPAL'S EVALUATION: FACULTY SURVEY
Instructions: Circ. lc thc number which most accurately reflects your opinion of thc principal's performancc. Your response will be treated confidentially.
OUTSTANDING

SATISFACTORY

U?ISATISFACTORY

UNABLE TO
EVALUATE

1. Providcs orientation and on-going
inservice according to needs.

1

2 3 4

5

0

2. Involvcs faculty in study and formulation
of school's philosophy.

1

2 3 4

5

0

3. Is open to faculty assessment and
dcvclopmcnt of curriculum.

1

2 3 4

5

0

4. Assists teachers in improving instruction and
methodologies.

1

2 3 4

5

0

throughout thc curricultra.

1

2 3 4

5

0

6. Providcs regular and on-going supervision
of teaching and !taming.

1

2 3 4

5

0

7. Conducts two formal cvaluations ycarly for
faculty growth.

1

2 3 4

5

0

with varying c.Iiilitics.

1

2 3 4

5

0

9. Is sensitive to thc abilities, needs and interest
of the faculty.

1

2 3 4

5

0

10. Is knowlcdgcablc about textbooks and
instructional materials used in classrooms.

1

2 3 4

5

0

11. Providcs for and guidcs studcnt testing
and intcrprctation of scores.

1

2 3 4

5

0

for teaching assignmcnts.

1

2 3 4

5

0

13. Conducts regular faculty mcctings.

1

2 3 4

5

0

14. Involvcs faculty in preparation of thc
agcnda for the mcctings.

1

2 3 4

5

0

15. Is availablc for faculty consultation.

1

2 3 4

5

0

16. Shows interest and concern for daily lesson
planning.

1

2 3 4

5

0

17. Works toward well-balanced academic
schedules in thc classrooms and in thc school
day.

1

2 3 4

5

0

18. Develops and communicates expected
routine protedurcs and rulcs.

1

2 3 4

5

0

5. Helps staff in integrating Christian principles

8. Shows concern for meeting needs of students

12. Providcs materials and rcsourccs =wary

..

.4.
t=1
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157

OUTSTANDING

SATISFACTORY

UNSATISFACTORY

UNABLE TO
EVALUATE

19. Is consistent in enforcing the published
procedures and rules.

1

234

5

0

20. Takes measures necessary to maintain
discipline in the school.

1

234

5

0

21. Works to achieve high standards and to
unify teacher expectations.

1

234

5

0

22. Is conscientious in implementing safety
codes and conducting fire and tornado drills.

1

234

5

0

23. Is concerned with adequate cleanliness and
maintenance of the school.

1

234

5

0

24. Provides opportunity for parent-teacher
conferences and meetings.

1

234

5

0

25. Maintains composure in stressful and/or
unexpected situations.

1

234

5

0

COMMENTS/EXPLANATIONS:

Signature

PRINCIPAL'S EVALUATION: BOARD MEMBER SURVEY
Instructions: Circle the number which most accurately reflects your o, 'Ilion of the principal's performance. Your response will be treated confidentially.
OUTSAT'SUNSATIS- UNABLE TO
STANDING FACTORY FACTORY EVALUATE

1. Administers the school according to
Archdiocesan and local policies.

1

234

5

0

2. Shows willingness to be accountable to Pastor
and Board for dudes assigned.

1

234

5

0

3. Attends Board meetings and assists in
preparation of the agenda.

1

234

5

0

implementation of policies.

1

234

5

0

5. Keeps the Board updated on curriculum
devclopmtat.

1

234

5

0

6. Informs the Board in a general way of teacher
evaluations and student achievement.

1

234

5

0

7. Prepares necessary material for the Board and
assists in long-range planning.

1

234

5

0

8. Updates the Board on current issues and
trends in education.

1

234

5

0

9. Keeps the Board informed about new laws
and issues affecting the school.

1

234

5

0

10. Assists in preparing the annual budget and
operates within the approved parameters.

1

234

5

0

11. Hires and assigns teachers in accord with
Archdiocesan and State requirements.

1

234

5

0

12. Provides channels for parent interest and
involvement in school affairs.

1

234

5

0

4. Reports regularly to the Board .roaring

COMMENTS /EXPLANATIONS:

Signature
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PRINCIPAL'S EVALUATION: GENERAL RESPONSE
(Pastor, Board Members, Faculty)
Instructions: Circle the number which most accurately reflects your opinion of the principal's performancc. Your response will be treated confidentially.
OUTSTANDING

SNITSFACTORY

UNSATISFACTORY

1. Gives leadership for achieving the goals
of Catholic education.

UNABLE TO
EVALUATE

1

234

5

0

2. Evidences a knowledge of thc Catholic
philosophy of education.

1

234

5

0

3. Works toward a Christian community
within the school.

1

234

5

0

4. Maintains two-way communication with
school clientele.

1

234

5

0

all individuals.

1

234

5

0

6. Is fair and objective in dealing with others.

1

234

5

0

7. Communicates ideas effectively and
consistently.

1

234

5

0

8. Follows through on decisions.

1

234

5

0

9. Is generally cheerful and positive.

1

234

5

0

manage effectively.

1

234

5

0

11. Maintains professional decorum in
carrying out responsibilities.

1

234

5

0

12. Respects confidentiality and safeguards thc
privacy of students.

1

234

5

0

5. Shows respect and equity of treatment to

10. Demonstrates ability to organize and

COMMENTS/EXPLANATIONS:

Signature

60
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Appendix D5
PRINCIPAL CONTRACT
Archdiocese of Oklahoma City
Catholic School Department
This agreement is made this

day of
19 _, by and between
, hereinafter called the "School" and
hereinafter called the "Principal."
The School hereby employs the Principal in this Catholic School for the school year 19_ 19_, beginning
and ending
, and for such times prior
and subsequent to said period as arc necessary to perform the duties hereinafter set forth to the School's
satisfaction.

COMPENSATION
For services rendered in accordance with the following terms, the School agrees to pay the Principal
the sum of $
for such year, to be paid in
installments for
months, in the
sum of $
, the final installment of which is to be paid upon satisfactory fulfillment of all
obligations. The Principal shall also be offered the opportunity to participate in the insurance and
retirement benefits as established by the Archdiocese of available to the faculty of the School to the
extent of the Principal's qualifications thereto and to enjoy additional benefits as described in Supplement "A" attached hereto.

RESPONSIBILITIES
1.
For the aforesaid compensation, and in consideration of the mutual covenants herein, the
Principal hereby agrees to administer said School to the best of his/her ability with responsibility for
giving leadership in the educational program and fulfilling the duties listed on the job description
attached hereto as Supplement "B"*; to perform such other reasonable duties as may be required for thc
success of the School; and to comply with the established policies, rules, and regulations expressed in thc
Archdiocesan Handbook of Policies for the Catholic Schools and the local School handbook. (*cf.
Principal's Job Description in Appendix D4, "Guidelines for Principal Evaluation.")
2.
In carrying out the aforesaid duties, the Principal agrees to give leadership in building the
Christian Faith Community in the School, to show respect for Catholic beliefs, to work for the achievement of the goals of Catholic education, and to aid in the Christian formation of the students by exemplifying in his/her own actions the characteristics of Christian living.
3.
The Principal agrees to provide regular faculty inscrvicc and opportunities for parent-teacher
meetings as a part of the School program. He/she also agrees to provide ongoing Christian formation
of the faculty and to hire only such teachers as can meet the expectations of a Catholic School.
4. The Principal shall be allowed one day of sick leave (cumulative to 60 days) without salary
reduction for each month of service up to ten days a year. For absences taken beyond the stated number
of days, proportionate salary deduction shall be made. Such sick leave is granted for the personal illness
of the Principal and for serious illness or death in the Principal's family.

TERMINATION
1.
This contract is for one year and does not imply an automatic renewal for another year. It shall
be renewed only upon the written agrccmcnt of all parties. Notification of intention not to rehire the
Principal will be given by certified or registered mail by April 30.
2.
The School may terminate this agrccmcnt at and upon written notice to the Principal for failure
to comply with the terms of this agrccmcnt, for ineffectiveness in the performance of duty, for lack of
professional conduct, or for living a lifestyle incompatible with Catholic moral principles.
3. The Principal may appeal such termination to the local School Board within ten (10) days from
the date of termination. In the event that the Principal receives an adverse decision at the local level, the
Principal may have further recourse to the Board of Appeals of the Archdiocesan School Office. Such
appeal must be made in writing and it is agreed specifically that the decision of the Board of Appeals shall
be final and binding.
4. In case the Principal resigns, vacates, or is removed from his /her position prior to completion of
the term of service, said Principal shall have no claim or right to any further salary payments or other

benefits under this contract except the proportionate part to the date of termination, less any offsets at
the time of discharge.
5.
Casualty to the school properties requiring a complete cessation of the school operations shall
immediately and automatically terminate this contract.

ACCEPTANCE
The Principal shall file this contract with the School within fifteen (15) days after receipt of this
contract. Failure to file the contract within such fifteen (15) days shall be taken as refusal of the Principal
to accept this contract.
IN WITNESS HEREOF, the School has caused this instrument to be executed in its name, by its
proper officials, and the Principal has executed the same, all on t he dates indicated hereto.

PRINCIPAL

SCHOOL
Pastor
Chairman of Board
Date:
This document is not to be duplicated
or altered without the written permission of the Superintendent of Schools
of the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City

Date:
White copy: School
Pink copy:
Principal
Green copy: Catholic School Office
Yellow copy: Pastor
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.Appendix D6

SAMPLE IWERVIEW QUESTIONS
Reflecting on Spiritual Qualities and Pastoral Competencies
Questions which cncouragc expression:
Briefly share with us some of the most important ways in which you arc committed to the Lord
Jesus as a believing and practicing Catholic.
In what ways do you providc for your own spiritual growth?
How would you describe your relationship with the Lord?
In what ways arc you involved in your parish community?
How can you help a school community grow in its relationship to the Lord?
Questions which discourage expression:
When was the last rime you participated in a retreat?
Do you go to Mass daily?
How often do you pray?
How many retreat experiences have you undertaken this year?

Considering Professional and Educational /Managerial Competencies
Questions which encourage expression:
What do you think are the major features of the philosophy that underlies Catholic education?
What arc some elements you think essential to any philosophy of Catholic schools?
In what ways arc you committed to professional growth?
What arc those educational values which guide your decision-making?
How do you describe your leadership style?
What arc your areas of professional strength?
In what professional areas do you especially need to grow?
Reflect on principals you've known and what it is you admire most in them.
Give an example of how you organized and motivated a group to solve a problem.
How have you demonstrated your interest in young people?
What are some of the ways in which you would provide for the religious growth of the school
community?
Questions which discourage expression:
Do you read professional magazines and journals?
To which professional organizations to you belong?
Arc you a leader?
Arc you committed to the philosophy of Catholic schools?
(from Those Who Would Be Catholic School Principals, NCEA 1985)
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Appendix EThe Board and Evaluation
Appendix El
PRINCIPAL'S EVALUATION
Almost

Often

Seldom

Almost
Never

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2
2

3
3

4

1
1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

1

2

3
3

4
4

1

2

3

Always

The Principal gives diretion to the school board
1. Together, principal and board chair build on the
board's agenda.
2. Principal identifies school needs for the board's
attention.
3. Principal offers ideas for the board's inser vice
opportunities.
4. Principal prepares an initial school budget draft.
5. Principal makes policy reoaramendations for board
formulation.
COMMENTS: (optional except for ratings of 3 or 4)

4

The principal provides the board with timely,
thorough, and clear information about the school.
1. Principal prepares a written or oral report for each
board meeting.
2. Principal informs the board about evaluation of
curriculum.
3. Principal keeps the board informed regarding results
of national and/or diocesan testing programs.
4. Principal informs the board about school-wide
problems and concerns.
5. Principal invites the board to special activities and
events.
COMMENTS: (optional except for ratings of 3 or 4)

Cooperation, mutual respect, and trust
should characterize the relationship between
principal and school board.
1. Principal gives to the board and its individual
members public loyalty and respect.
2. Principal sees that the board has adequate clerical
assistance and help with arrangements for its activities.
3. Principal assists in recruiting new board members.
4. Principal sees that committees of the board have
adequate assistance (data, personnel, materials) to
carry out their tasks.
COMMENTS: (optional except for ratings of 3 or 4)

/

au 4

4

Almost

Often

Seldom

Almost
Never

Always

The principal demonstrates accountability
for the job that has been asked
1. Principal is responsible for fulfilling the job
description in a satisfactory manner.
2. Principal is responsible for implementing local and
diocesan policies.
3. Principal is responsible for completing the tasks
assigned as an outgrowth of the board's formal

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

goal - setting session.

1

2

3

4

4. Principal is responsible for compliance with diocesan
guidelines.

1

2

3

4

COMMENTS: (optional except for ratings of 3 or 4)

1 6' 5
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Appendix E2
THE INTERNAL FUNCTIONS OF THE BOARD
There are two major sections to be considered in the internal functions ofa board: decision making and
operations. Please rate each section by circling the appropriate letter according to the following scale:
A Very satisfied
B

C
D

Satisfied
Somewhat satisfied

Not satisfied

Decision Making
1.
How satisfied arc you with the board's
2.
3.

decision making?
How satisfied arc you with the board's willingness
to delay action for further discussion?
How satisfied arc you with the time allowed to
prepare for and discuss major decisions?

A BCD
A BCD
A BCD

Please make suggestions which will improve board level decision making.

Operations
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

How satisfied arc you with the board's Icadcrsh; )?
How satisfied are you with the composition of board?
How satisfied are you with the quality of board
materials and information?
How satisfied are you that participation and comments
of board members are encouraged and welcome?
How satisfied arc you with the level of board
member participation?
How satisfied are you with board members'
preparation for meetings?
How satisfied are you with the structure of board
committees?
How satisfied arc you with the frequency and length
of board meetings?
How satisfied are you with the board's participation
in the evaluation of the principal?

Please suggest how board operations can be improved.

a,
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A
A

B
B

C
C

D
D

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

Appendix E3
THE EXTERNAL FUNCTIONS OF THE BOARD
The external functions of a board include arcas of responsibility and rclationships. Plcasc ratc each
external function by placing a check in the appropriate column.

Areas of Responsibility

Outstanding

Stratcgic Planning
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The board sets goals for the school
and works toward 14ic achievement of
thosc goals.
The board involves other appropriate
individuals and groups in its
planning process.
The board accomplishes the activities
for which it assumcs responsibility
in thc goal setting.
The board has an active dcvclopmcnt
committcc.

Thc long-rangc pi, for thc school
includes dcvclopmcnt ciTcrtv.
Thc mandate for thc dcvclopmcnt
committcc includes its rclationship
to the finance committcc.
Thc long-rangc plan for thc school
includes marketing cfforts.
Thcrc are activc public rclations
cfforts on behalf of the school.

How can the board's role in strategic planning bc improved?

Finances
9.
The board has an active financc
committcc.
10.
Thc board rcvicws, approves and
monitors thc school budgct.
11.
Thc financc committee's relationship
with thc parish finance council is
dearly statcd.
12.
Thc board has developed policies for
the financial management of thc school.
How can thc board's role in finaaccs bc improved?

Buildings and Grounds
13.
T. - uoard has an ivc buildings and
grounds committee.
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Good

Fair

Poor

14.
15.

The board has developed in its long -range
plan priorities for capitol repairs and
improvements.
Thc relationship between this committee
and other parish gaups is dearly stated.

How can the board's role in buildings and grounds be improvcd?

Policy Formulation
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

21.

The board formulates policies in accord
with diocesan policies and procedures.
Thc board uses opportunities for input
into the policy formulating process
of the diocesan board.
The board evaluates its policies regularly.
The board policies are systematically
indexed, codified, and published in
a board policy manual.
Board policies arc communicated to
those people who are affected by the decisions.
The board has a process for ensuring
that the policies formulated are formally enacted
prior to being implemented by the principal.

How can the board's role in policy formulation be improved?

Relationships
Please rate the board's relationship with the individual or groups by placing a check in the appropriate
space:

I think that the board's relationship with the following people is...
needs

outstanding
1.

principal

2.

pastor
superintendent of schools
parish pastoral council
parish finance council
parishioners
parents
civic community
alumnac(i)

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

faculty

students
others; please name

How can the board's relationships with others be improvcd?
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good

improvement

Appendix FBoard Membership
Appendix Fl
BOARD MEMBER PROFILE GRID
Board Members (put X in appropriate column)

I. Mary

John Jones

Mary Brown

Patricia

Chris
Sullivan

KNOWLEDGE OF:
Educational Process

Human Resources
Financial Resources

Community Resources

EXPERTISE IN:
Legal Affairs

Personnel Management
Financial Management
Fund Raising
Development Pro:-Tams

Public /Community Relations
Field of Planning
Marketing
Publications

INFLUENCE WITH:
The Business Community
The Financial Community
The Media

The Government

Other Non-profit Organizations

The Church Community
MALE

FEMALE

X

Under 21

21-29
30-39

X

40-49
50-59
60-69
From National Association of Boards of Catholic Education/NCEA, July 1989
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Sue Smith

Appendix F2
CODE OF ETHICS FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS*
As a member of a Catholic school board, I
acknowledge that schools arc a significant expression of the teaching mission of the Catholic
Church and function within its structure;
will become more knowledgeable about the mission of Catholic education, as expressed in this
school, and sincerely promote it to the various publics with whom I have influence;

recognize the need for continuing education about my responsibilities and know that I do not
represent the board officially unless explicitly authorized to do so;
will be fully and carefully prepared for each meeting by doing the required readings and completing
necessary tasks for committee work and reports;

support the principal in authorized functions and avoid intruding in administrative details unless
requested to do so;
will be loyal to board decisions even though personally opposed to the final recommendations and
decisions;
will be alert to alternate solutions to problems by keeping an open mind;
will disqualify myself from discussion and vote on An issue where there is a conflict of interest with
my family or business interests or if the outcome will grant me any pecuniary or material benefits;

and

pray often for other members of the board, this Catholic school, and the community it serves.
Copies on stock are available from NCEA Publication Sales; cost $2.00; 10 or more 5.70 each for
members/S2.60 each for non-members.
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Appendix F3
A BOARD MEMBER'S PRAYER
I havc boon asked to servo, Lord, and I havc agrccd.

Hclp me to know my follow board members: thcir gifts, their concerns, thcir lives. I am doing your
work, Lord, and your love for me and for thcm is, above all, personal.
Hclp me to welcome conflict as a sign of the diversity in this board, as an opportunity to reach for
creative solutions. Help mc to rccognizc this diversity as a sign of your capacity to lovc us all and
hclp mc to cherish it as a groat strength.
Hclp mc to approach issues with an opcn, inquiring mind, free from prcjudicc, with my spirit dcpcnding
on yours for the strength to make hard dccisions.

Hclp mc to listcn; to know when and to whom I should listen.
Hclp mc to learn to use my own gifts to promotc thorough, thoughtful discussion of important concerns
in our Catholic community.
Hclp mc to develop my skills as a peacemaker, to know how and whcn to mcdia c, to conciliatc, to
negotiate.

Hclp me to enjoy doh% your work and to remember your promise: whcncvcr two of us arc gathcrcd in
your namc, you arc with us. Sit with me now.
Amen.

*Copies on stock arc available from NCEA Publication Sales; cost $2.00; 10 or more $.70 each for
members /$2.60 each for non - members.
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Appendix GMeetings
Appendix GI
CHECKLIST FOR PLANNING A MEETING
Purpose of the Meeting
Decide reasons for having the meeting
Determine program content
Plan the agenda
Set yearly goals

Attendance
Decide who should attend
Determine the number of people expected

Resource People
Determine why you are inviting them
Invite them
Make arrangements for any special needs they have (equipment, transportation, lodging, etc.)

Time
Select the date; set timeline for year at the onset; emphasize and adhere to an annual Board
calendar of activities
Select the starting and ending dines

Place
Determine needs (seating capacity, arrangement of furniture, kitchen, audio-visual, accessibility,
parking, restrooms, lighting, etc.)
Determine availability of particular facilities
Reserve space
Request any special set -up of furniture

Equipment
Order any equipment needed (projector, screen, microphone, record playcr, easel, blackboard,
chalk and erasers, portable risers or stage, etc.)

Refreshments
Determine what you need (food, beverages, utensils, serving utensils, coffee pot, refrigerator,
cups, etc.)
Make arrangements for what you need (purchase, borrow, reserve from the facility)
Make arrangements for the time and manner (preparation, serving, clean-up)

Publicity
Plan publicity (fliers, posters, ads, invitations, displays, gimmicks, etc.)
Carry out publicity plans

Evaluation
Review plans for the meeting; check that the program is really what you want; check that
arrangements are completed)
Determine an evaluation tool which will help measure the success of the meeting.
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Appendix G2
MEETING EVAWATION FORM

Poor

OK

THE MEETING WAS WELL-PLANNED
1.

Members were notified in advance

of me: ing time and room

2.

The notice included main items of business

3.

There was a pre - arranged agenda

4.

Officers and committees were ready to report

5.

The meeting room was set up

THE MEETING WAS WELL-ORGANIZED
6. The meeting started on time

7.

Guests were introduced and welcomed

8.

The purposes for the meeting
were made clear

9.

There was a transition from the last mccting

10. The agenda was visible for all to see
11. One topic was discussed at a time
12. One person had the floor at a time

13.

Members confined remarks to relevant matters

14. The chairperson summarized
main parts of discussion

15.

There was Correa parliamentary action when needed

16. Good use of audio-visual aids was made

17. The meeting was moved along
at a challenging pact
1E.

Committee assignments were complete and clear

19. Plans for the next mccting were announced

20. The mccting was adjourned with good timing

THE MEETING HAD GOOD PARTICIPATION
21. Members participated in discussion and voting

22. Members participated in planning the agenda
23. Members gave suggestions
to committees on methods
164
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Good Great N/A

Poor

OK

Good Great N/A

24. Responsibilities were widcly distributed

25. Mc chairperson madc good use of questions
26. The "pro" and "con" of all issues were considered

THE MEETING WAS VALUABLE
27. Progress was madc toward goals
28. Somcthing was learned

THE PROGRAM WAS WELL DONE
29. The members were interested and attentive
30.

The timing was just right

(not too short/toe long)
GOOD FEELINGS PREVAILED
31. Attendance was good

32. Everyone was present and on time
33. The .-1-.mbcrs knew one another
34. There was some humor during the meeting
35.

Members and officers helped
one another when needed

36. Thcrc was an atmosphere of free expression
37. Voluntccri for committee
appointments came quickly

38.

Thcrc was evidence of
group unity on group goals

This is adapted from Leadership Is Everybody's Business by Lawson, Griffin and Donant, 1976.
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Appendix G3
MINUTE-TAKING REMINDERS
Person assigncd to takc minutes should be willing to assumc this all-important task and be clear as to
reporting format at thc outset.

It should be clear to all that the approved minutes arc:
official record of all motions adoptcd or disapproved;
official record of member attendance;
not the school's policy manual. Policies that affcct thc schools should be extracted and properly
bound for appropriate referral.

Minutes should be:
signed by pastor or appropriate person
distributed with agcnda for ncxt mccting
available for appropriacc constituents

Minutei should:
emphasis motion or action itcms, isolating thcm from the major tcxt of the minutes for easy
reference
be dear and concise, not lcngthy transcripts of discussions that took placc

Example of poor minutes:
(Partial)
Finance Report: Fathcr John presented a list of repairs that may bc nc:dcd in
thc school and what nccds to bc done on thc roof, to mcct firc rcgulations, ctc. A restructure of thc
budgct was briefly discussed to providc for capital improvcmcnts.

Exam* of good minutes:
(Partial)
Finance Report: The cf, it of the Finance Committcc madc a motion that the
$40,000.00 in the capital improvcmcnt fund bc directed toward the following:
1.
$29,000.00
repair of roof on Learning Ccntcr (dctails discussed it, 4/20/87
mccting)
2.
$ 5,000.00
renovation per firc marshal! dircctivc (scc March and April mccting)
remain in capital improvcmcnt fund (proposal presented at last
3.
S 6,000.00
month's mccting.

Motion sccory'-d. No discussion. Motion passed una imously.

OR
The Board reached a consensus and approved the acceptance of the'
dations.

.1
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Appendix HAlternative Tuition Plans
Appendix H
ALTERNATIVE TUITION PLANS
Contact the following dioceses or schools for further information:

Parent Income Weighted Tuition
Rev. Walter Brunkan
Columbus High School
3231 W. 9th Street
Waterloo, Iowa 500702

(319) 233-3358

Negotiated Tuition/Fair Share Tuition
Mr. Michael Franken
Catholic Education Vicariate
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206
(303) 388-4411

Entirely Prepaid Non-Discounted with Commercial Borrowing
Rev. John A. Thomas, Ph.D.
Superintendent of Schools
436 West Delaware Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43610
(419) 255-8282

Entirely Prepaid Non-Discounted with Low Interest Loans
Mr. Myles Seghets
Archdiocese of New Orleans
7887 Walmsley Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana 70125
(504) 861-9521
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Appendix I Five-Year Development Plan
Appendix I
FIVE-YEAR DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Cite the task or objective to be accomplished each year in an effort to improve the overall development position of the school.
School School School School School
Year

Year

(date) (date)
Quality Catholic Education
Business Managtrnent
Public Relations

Parent-Student Fundraising
Alumni Activities and Fundraising

Annual Giving Programs (other than parents
and alumni)
Business and Community Cultivation & Investment
Newsletters and Other Communications Vehicles

Foundation Grants
Endowment Program (Establishment of
advisory committee and program)
Note. Cite Specific Activities

7177
1681

Year

Year

Year

(date) (date)

(date)

Appendix JChurch Documents on Catholic Education
Appendix J
CHURCH DOCUMENTS ON CATHOLIC EDUCATION
Listed below arc the significant Church Documents issued since Vatican Council H mined to Catholic schools. In each case the gcncral content of the document is described, and salient ideas arc quoted.

Declaration on Christian Education is one of the documents of the Second Vatican Council. It was
issued in 1965. The text reflects on the duties of patents, the civil society, and the church in education.
It speaks to the Catholic school as bcing of "utmost importance" and urges "pastors and all the faithful
to spa-c no sacrifice in helping Catholic schools fulfill their function in a continually more perfcct way."
Identified as the distinctive function of the Catholic school arc these purposes: "to create for the school
community an atmosphere enlivened by the gospel spirit of freedom and charity,...to hclp the student in
such a way that the development of his own personality will be matched by thc growth of that new
cm :Son he became by baptism...(and) to relate all human culture eventually to the news of salvation"
(art. 8). Teachers arc especially challenged in their vocation which "demands special qualities of mind
and heart, very careful prer..ation, and continuing readiness to renew and adapt." The declaration also
has encouragement and advice for Catholic colleges and theological schools.
General Catechetical Directory was issued in 1971 by the Sacred Congregation for the Clergy in
Rome. "The intent of this Directory," the forward says, "is to providc the basic principles of pastoral

theologyby whichthc ministry of the word an be more fittingly directed and governed." The
document was written for all thosc who have somc responsibility for catcchcsis (i.c., "ccclesial action
which leads both communities and individual members of the faithful to maturity of faith"). The
General Catechetical Directory speaks about revelation (how God's word comes to us) and about the
hicrarchy of faith truths (thc four basic mysteries being thc triune God who creates, thc incarnate Christ,
the sanctifying Spirit, and the Church). It offers some insights regarding the catechctical approach
appropriate for different age groups; it emphasizes the importance of formal preparation for catechists;
and it addresses in a gcncral way structures and tools for carrying out catcchcsis.

To Teach as Jesus Did is a pastoral message by the National Council of Catholic Bishops which was
issued in 1972. It identified three main goals for all of Catholic education: to teach the gospel message,
to help people grow in the fellowship of the Christian community, and to remind the Christian of the
obligation to service. It offered specific counsel to various componcnts of Catholic cducation: adult
cducation, college campuses, Catholic schools, CCD, youth ministry, ctc. On the Catholic school, it
sounded a very up -bat note: "Of the educational programs available to the Catholic community,
Catholic schools afford the fullest and best opportunity to mall= the threefold purpose of Christian
cducation among children and young people."
Teach Than is a statement specifically on Catholic schools which was released by the Bishops of the
United States Catholic Conference in 1976. It reafFnns thc support of the American hicrarchy for
Catholic schools. "The reasons arc compclling. Gencrally these schools are notably successful educational institutions which offer not only high quality academic programs but also instructions and formation in the beliefs, values nd traditions of Catholic Christianity...Thcy have a highly positive impact on
adult religious behavior.' The document encourages efforts to sustain Catholic schools which serve
poverty areas. It also coplcments and challenges parents, teachers, administrators, and pastors.

The Catholic School was produced by the Sacred Congregation for Catholic Education in Rome in
1977. The document is a ringing endorsement of the pastoral value of Catholic schools. They arc sccn
as places where faith is part of the school's culture and where "all members of the school community
share this Christian vision." Thc schools are called upon to integrate "all thc different aspects of human
knowledge through the subjects taught in the light of the Gospel" and to help young people "grow
towards maturity in faith." Tcachcrs are particularly challenged to "reveal the Christian message not
only by word but also by cvcry gesture of thcir behavior."

Sharing thc Light of Faith is also called thtNational Catcchctical Directory (NCD). It was writtcn
by the United States Catholic Conference for tht American bishops and was approved by Rome in 1978.
Our country's sequel M the General Catcchctical Directory, this is now one of the most important
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documents relating to our Catholic education.
It speaks first to some general princpals on catcchetics. For example, it defines the source of catcchctics as "God's word, fully revealed in Jesus Christ..." and identifies the "sign? or manifestations of
God's word as falling into four categories: biblical, liturgical (Mass and sacraments), calesial (e.g.
creeds) and natural (God's presence in the world).
Next thc NCD outlines thc content of thc catcchctic..1 message. This is a beautiful concise summary
of Catholic faith. After this, thcrc follow special chaptcrs on catcchcsis for worship, for social ministry,
and for faith maturity (including sections on conscience formation and sexuzlity).
Finally the directory offers some insight and guidance in the very practical areas of personnel, organizations, and resources for catechists.
In its guidelines for Catholic schools, the NCD advises schools "to have a set religion curriculum with
established goals and objectives," to build and foster community among staff and students, to provide
for "creative paraliturgics and sacramental celebrations," to introduce students to the practice of Christian service, and to develop in students "a social conscience sensitive to the needs of all." Of the Catholic schools' uniqueness the NCD says, "Growth in faith is central to their purpose." The schools are
called upon to integrate their educational efforts with those of the parish(es), 1.nd teachers arc charged
with being witnesses to the Gospel and demonstrating commitment to community, service, and the
teaching authority of the Church.

Lay Catholics in Schools: Witnesses to Faith was issued by the Vatican Congregation fc r Catholic
Education in 1982. This document provides a theological rationale for the role of the lay person as
educator. "The lay Catholic educator is a person who exercises a specific mission within the church by
living in faith in a secular vocation in the communitarian structure of the school." 'itic statement calls
the educator, by his /her example, instructional methods, and personal contacts with students, to show
respect for the individual dignity of each student, to provide principles by which students can think and
act both critically and creatively within their culture, to communicate information truthfully, and to
encourage students toward social awareness and responsible decision- making. The document stresses
the importance of ongoing professional and religious education for educators. It asks "all believers (to)
actively collaborate in the work of helping educators to reach the social status and economic level that
they must have if they are to accomplish their task." This includes "an adequate salary guaranteed by a
well - defined contract." Finally, the document states that the lay educator "should participate authentically in the responsibility for the school."

The Religious Dimension of Education in a Catholic School was issued by the Vatican Congrcgation for Catholic Education in 1988. Offered as guidelines for reflection and renewal, this document is
addressed primarily I ')cal ordinaries and the superiors of Religious Congregations dedicate; to the
education of young people and invites them to examine whether or not the words of the Second Vatican
Council have become a rellity. The distinguishing characteristics of a Catholic school are described as
follows:

The Catholic school pursue! cultural goals and the natural development of youth to the same degree
as any other school. What =ices the Catholic school distinctive is its attempt to generate a community
climate in the school that is permeated by the Gospel sp;-,t of freedom and love. It tries to guide the
ciolesccnts in such a way that personality development goes hand in hand with the development of the
nc..v crcuturc" that each one has become through baptism. It tries to /tam all of human culture to the
good news of salvation so that the light of faith will illumine everything that the student will gradually
conic to learn about the world, about lift, and about the human person. In this statement, the C ingrcgation state.; that the Council declared that what makes the Catholic school distinctive is its religious
dimension, and that this is to be found in a) the educational climate, b) the personal development of
each student, c) the relationship established bawccn culture and the Gospel, and d) the illumination of
all knowledge with the light of faith.
Each chapter addresses one of these distinctive characteristics and prc: cnts challenges and specific
recommendations for evaluation.
Of particular interest to board members is the concluding section stating thzt a Catholic school
needs to have. a suet of educational go ;'s which are 'distinctive' in the sense that the school has a specific
objective in mind, and all of the goals a-c related to this objective. Concretely, the educational goals
provide a frame of reference which:
defines the school's identity: in particular, the Gospel values which are its inspiration must be
170
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explicitly mentioned;
gives a precise description of the pedagogical, educational and cultural aims of the school;
presents the course content, along with the values that arc to be transmitted through these
courses;
describes the organization and management of the school;
determines which policy decisions are to be reserved to professional staff (diocesan staff, principals and teachers), which policies arc to be developed with the help of parents and students, and which
activities arc to be left to the free initiatives of teachers, parents, or students;
indicates the ways in which student progress is to be tested and evaluated."
Archdiocese of Louisville
(adapted from Parish School Board Manual)

Appendix KCatholic Regional School Systems:
Pros, Cons and Alternatives
Appendix K
CATHOLIC REGIONAL SCHOOL SYSTEMS:
PnOS, CONS AND ALTERNATIVES
by Neil Molder, CMC
John Augenstein, Ph.D.
(September, 1989)

Introduction
The following observations regarding CATHOLIC REGIONAL SCHOOL SYSTEM: PP.OS,
CONS AND ALTERNATIVES are opinions of the authors of Neil Meitler Consultants, Inc. They are
based on their extensive experiences in working in the area of Catholic school planning.
The individual parish school model will continue to work successfully for some schools. However, it
is no longer the best alternative for other schools at this point in history, and possibly in the future.
Consequendy, there is a need to consider other options.
Making changes in the present, traditional model of operating Catholic schools is a very difficult
process and should be undertaken slowly, with the full understanding of all the issues involved. Most
importantly, people's understanding and attitudes must be considered and sometimes new understandings and attitudes must be developed before changes can be implemented.
The issue is bigger than the elementary school alone. Any proposed changes affect the parish and its
ministry, the role and authority of pastors, and must observe Canon Law. Scolc of the problems, as well
as the solutions, lie within the parish and not only within the school.
Parish planning is as essential as school planning. Many, and perhaps most, of the problems related to
Catholic elementary schools can be dealt with by the development of effective parish plans. Some
parishes are in the process of long range planning, but long range planning has been limited in most
parishes.
These issues and others are identified so as to help the reader understand the various dimensions of

proposed changes in the way in which Catholic &matey, school education is provided Because there
is need to contemplate new approaches, these observations arc not meant to discourage continued
investigation, but to aid in understanding the various alternatives as tealistically as possible.
Periodic reference is made to "consolidation" and "regionalization" throughout this article. The
following are the definitions of these terms:
Consolidation: The agreement of a small number of parishes, located geographically dose to each
other, to combine their school programs, sometimes resulting in the use of fewer facilities. One of
the primary motivations is often to respond to declining enrollment.
Regionalization: The creation of a new governance structure, with a policy board (usually a board
with limited jurisdiction), under which all Catholic schools in a particular geographic region are
operated. It is within the authority and responsibility of the regional board to regulate finances, set
policies, provide new programs, consolidate schools, propose new schools, and in other ways
develop educational programs which meet the needs of Catholic parents and parishes.

ISSUES WHICH MUST BE CONSIDERED
IN IMPLEMENTING NEW ORGANIZATION STRUCTURES
FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
Experience has shown that changes of organization or governance structures for Catholic schools and
parishes ha'e often been achieved with difficulty. Closing or consolidating schools and parishes, and
other changes which affect the parochial structure to which people are accustomed, are almost always
associated with a complkated mixture of challenge, resistance, hope, resentment and other emotions.
Based on these experiences, it seems wise to list the numerous issues which must be considered in a
proposed change of the traditional model of parish elementary schools.

A. Who Is Affected?
Many individuals and groups must be involved in proposed changes, and the various groups' viewpoints and expectations must be considered.
- Pastors
- Parish Members
- Principals
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- Teachers
- Students
- Religious Communitics
- Parish Councils ana Parish Boards of Education
- Public School Systems
- Department of Public Instruction
- (Arch)dioccsan Schools Office

B. What Is Affected?
Proposed changcs impact on many aspccts of the parish and school organization.
- Sources of revenue
- Expenditure decisions
- Budgct planning and approval
- Bookkeeping and accounting systcms
- Curriculum and instructional programs
- Religious Education (sacramental preparation)
- Personnel policies and practiccs
- Lcgal considerations
- Parochial identity
- Enrollment and marketing
- Transportation systems
- Facilities' ownership, use and maintcnancc
- Facilities' use fix- non-school purposes

C. How It Is Affected
Proposed changcs in thc organization structurc result in changcs in thc ways in which dccisions arc
made and impact on the authority and responsibility of individuals and groups.
- Present board, council or committee structurcs
- Ncw board structurcs
- Property owncrship and maintcnancc
- Board authority for implcmcnting dccisions
- Pastoral role and authority
- Canon Law
- Civil Law

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION OF REGIONAL SCHOOL OPTIONS
Modcls can be developed which, in thcory and principle, appear to be efficient. Howcvcr, such
models must be cvaluatcd to dctcrminc if thcy will meet thc long rangc goals for Catholic school
cducation. In an effort to cnsurc that proposed models arc adequately cvaluatcd, a list of criteria is
providcd bclow:
1.
A regional system should not be developed on the assumption that it will save money.
Experience indicates that this is unlikely. The primary motivations for rcgionalizing schools must bc to:
Improve and cxpand the educational program opportunitics for children.
Uti"e more effectively the resources and facilities.
Providc highcr tcachcr salarics.
Develop new sources of revenue and increase enrollment.
2.
A regional system must include all parishes in the geographic region, both those with and
without schools.
3.
It is essential that most of the parishes choose to cooperate voluntarily and that relatively
few parishes feel pressured into the system by the (Arch)bishop. His approval will eventually bc

necessary, but should not result in prcssurc on a majority of the parishes to participatc unwillingly in the
regional structurc.
4.
A regional system must be designed to retain and even expand parish "ownership" and
commitment to the schools. Catholic schools arc, and must continuc to bc, a part of the missbn and
ministry of a Catholic parish. The school can bc part of parish ministry only whcn it can be integrated
into thc ministry plan for parish members.
5.

A well developed, comprehensive written agreement must be signed by every pastor and

parish which will participate in the regional system, and thc (Arch)bishop, to ensure a long tcrm
commitment to the structure and a clear understanding of all expectations and responsibilities.
6.
The regional school structure must have freedom to operate and potential for long tcrm

success, regardless of which pastors are assigned to parishes within the region. In general, thc
concept of regional Catholic elementary schools needs to be supported by clergy throughout the
(Arch)diocesc, and be a part of the profile of participating parishes for personnel selection and assigntacnt.
7.

A regional structure should be separately incorporated and established as a juridic person,

according to Canon Law, so that the regional entity has the governance colthority within it to make
necessary decisions, subject to approval of the (Arch)bishop. Parishes must b-. willing to transfer control
of their schools over to a ttgional board in which all parishes have a direct or indirect voice.
8.
A regional system must have sufficient authority to develop standardization of financial
policies affecting tuition, salaries and benefits, tuition assistance, subsidy, etc.
9.
A regional system must have high potential for being marketable to parents and to the
general community.
10.

Improved tuition assistance programs should be an integral part of the objectives and

funding structure of a regional system to ensure that low income and minority families have opportuniticc to participate.

11. An arthliocesan or religious community-owned high school located in a proposed region
should be part of all discussions and related planning for the potential region. The high school
may or may not be part of the eventual regional structure, but it she 1d be involved in all planning for it.
In summary, moving from a parish-based model to a regional model is experimental, few dioceses
have tried it, and -I existing models are new and have not stood the test of time. Consequently, any
plan to move toward a regional model should be done slowly and with thought.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF
REGIONAL SCHOOL MODELS
The following is a list of advantages and disadvantages of a regional Catholic school system. Although the list of disadvantages is longer than the list of advantages, this should not be viewed as
significant. Both lists contain items that are more important than others, and the length of the list itself
is not the important issue.
A. Advantages
Potential to have more programs which are competitive with public schools.
Potential to improve curriculum planning and coordination.
Unified tuition, salary and fringe benefits.
Potential for comprehensive financial development programs.
Potential for comprcncnsivc marketing and recruitment programs.
Potential for coordinate: xpansion into other areas of need and service such as day care,
preschool, before and after school programs, etc.
Shared loss of present organization to gain an equal share of involvement in a new regional
educational organization.
Shared ownership by all parishes of the regional educational system.
More effective and efficient use of school facilities within the region.
Forerunner of future types of collaboration in other areas of parish lift.
Potential tbr better organization of the instructional system, i.c. primary, middle and
secondary schools.
Potential for higher teacher salaries.
B. Disadvantages
Major change in the familiar, present structure, incurring the natural rcs:stancc to change.
Potential loss of " ownership" of the schools by pastors, parish members and parents.
Potential loss of the direct relationship of the cicmt,..itary school to the parish mission and
ministry.
Possible reluctance of some paris'acs to transfer control of the pans}, ,chool to another
group.
Possible rcluctAncc of parishes without schools to sec benefits in a change.
Potential loss of uniqueness of the present system, resulting a system more like the public
school structure.
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Possible decline of enrollments because of parish and parent reluctance to accept the new
system.
Possible continuance of financial problems for parishes now experiencing financial problems.
Possibility of a regional system becoming too large and losing what the Coleman Research
says is Catholic schools' largest assetparent involvement and ownership of their own
school.
Difficulty in enforcing shared parish subsidy agreements.
Initial difficulty of moving to a common salary schedule and tuition.
Potential for some parishes to sec this as a "way out" of their responsibility for schools.
Fear by present staff of loss of jobs.
Creation of a form of bureaucracy to run the regional schools.

POTENTIAL REGIONAL MODEL
Most present (Arch)diocesan systems of Catholic schools arc "totally decentralized" whereas most
public school systems are "totally centralized." The proposed structure presents a "partially centralized"
school system for Catholic schools.
The following "potential" regional model meets most of the criteria for evaluation of regional school
options and seeks to maximize the advantages and minimize the disadvantages cited previously.

Catholic Identity
The Constitution and By-laws for the Regional system would state dearly that schools
would be "distinctively Catholic" in their program, curriculum and staffing. Written
guidelines defining "distinctively Catholic" would be developed by the Regional School
Board and the Ordinary.

Involvement
All parishes with and without schools which arc located in the geographic area of the region
would be required to be part of the regional system.
Governance
The region would be separately incorporated with a constitution and by-laws.
A Regional Delegate Assembly would meet two times per year. It would be comprised of
the pastor and two representatives from each parish within the region. The role of the
Regional Delegate Assembly would be to:
1. Elect a Regional School Board from a slatc of qualified candidates presented by a
nominating committee after determining a means by which all parishes participate in the
selection of the Board.
2. Approve the annual budget.
3. Bc regularly informed as representatives and ambassadors for the schools in the region.
The Regional School Board would be responsible for all operations of the regional school
system including policy, finances, personnel, etc.

Regional School Boar.
The Regional School Board would have 15 to 18 members, compn led of a fixed percentage
of pastors and lay people from the region, c.g., one -third pastors, two-thirds qualified lay individuals, who bring special skills to the board.
The Board would be responsible for the following:
1. Development and presentation of the annual budget
2. Approval of i gram plans
3. Approval of changes in the school programs and structure
4. Development of policy recommendations
5. Recommend tuition and fcc schedules
6. Supervision of fund raising and development programs
7. Recommend common salary schedules
8. Other appropriate and necessary actions.

Administrative Staff
The region would DC serviced by a full-timc Director, accountable to the Superintendent, to
whom the principals would be immediately responsible.
Secretarial and bookkeeping staff would be employed for the region. A Development
Director would be employed by the region.
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Othcr staff, as may be deemed necessary by the Director and approved by the Regional
Board, would be employed to provide educational services to all schools within the regional
school system, c.g., reading teachers, special cd teachers, etc.

Relationship to the (Ard)diocese

The region must work within the policy structure for Catholic schools which would be
provided by the (Arch)diocese).
The Regional Director would work as staff person for the regional schools. The Director
would be hired by the Superintendent, in cooperation with the regional school board.

Financing

A predetermined percentage of the regional school budget would come from parish subsidy,
tuition and fees, and fund raising and development, e.g. 30%/60%/10% or 40%/50%/10%.
A subsidy formula would identify the share of ..ubsidy to be provided to the regional system
by each parish within the region.
Financing and accounting would be centralized. Tuition would be collected centrally, bills
paid centrally, etc.
Payroll would be centralized in the regional officc.
Provide a region-wide tuition assistahce program.

Program and Curriculum

Tuition

Curriculum would be planacti on a regional basis within guidelines of the (Arch)dioccse.
Inservice for faculty and staff would be provided within the region, as well as by the
(Arch)diocese.
There would be shared staff between the schools within the region; c.g. music, art, P.E.,
etc.
The region would provide efficient and effective preschool r...,-ograms.
Middle school(s) within the region would be jointly spa Asorcd, if appropriate.

A common tuition schedule would be developed for Ii i s,:hools within the first three years
after the System was initiated.
Salary Schedule and Benefits
A standardized salary schedule would be developed for all educational personnel within the
region within the first three years after the System was initiated.
There would be standardization of the bcncF programs for all educational persor ncl in the
region within three years.

Marketing and Recruitment
There would be coordinated, regional marketing and recruitment programs for all schools.
There would be coordinated regional development of brochures and other materials.

Development and Fund Raising

Local fund raisitig by parents and children at each school would be used to buy particular
things needed in that school, within guidelines established by thc Regional School Board.
There would be region -wide fund rasing and dcvtlopmcnt programs to raise funds to
underwrite the regional budget.

Ust of Facilities
Parishes with school buildings which arc used by the region would Sc I id a perc!.ntagc of
the utilities and maintenance costs for those facilities.
The regional school system would pay for capital costs which arc incurred spccificAly to
make staictural changes required for the educational program in a particular school building.
Parishes would continue to pay for capital costs for major repairs of their buildings. These
would be the type of costs which would Sc incurred regardless of whether the school were
in the building, e.g. roof replacement. tuckpointing, etc.
The host parishes would continue to have use of their school buildings for religious education and other parish programs, much as they do now.

Implementation Schedule

Two years could be allowed for planning the change, with implementation in the third year. The two
years would be used to provide ongoing inscrvicc for faculty, administrators, parents, board members
and others to prepax them for the transition.
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CONCLUSION
Most Catholic cicmcntary schools in thc Unitcd States arc supportcd by a single parish. For gcncrations, the parish-bascd cicmcntary school has successfully and cffcctivcly providcd Catholic cicmcntary
cducation. Only in rcccnt years, whcn cnrollmcnts bcgan to decline, have othcr alternatives bccn
invcstigatcd.
Most dioceses have had an opportunity to consolidatc one or morc parish schools. Most of these
consolidations wcrc thc result of dcclining cnrollmcnt and thc nccd to re-evaluate thc use of parish
resources. Usually thcy affected only two or thrcc schools in a limitcd geographic arca.
Thcrc arc somc consolidated schools which arc operating quite cffcctivcly and somc which havc met
with marginal success. This observation is bascd on Mcitkr Consultants' work with dioceses througl_out
the country, and contacts with many superintendents regarding regionalized and consolidatcd schools.
Many consolidations have failed to achicvc thcir original objectives and arc periociically bothered with
lack of funding or support from pastors and participating parishes. This is a generalization, but it is a
common experience .n many dioccsc. The mixed succcss of many school consolidations have a close
parallel to rcgionalization and warrant carcful scrutiny.
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Appendix LSample Diocesan Policies
Appendix L
SAMPLE DIOCESAN POLICIES
The following examples of diocesan policies are selected from among the many on file at the National
Catholic Educational Association. Diocesan policies arc guides for discr,6onary action by the administrator, and local policies must be in accord with them. Diocesan policies are formulated by diocesan
boards, enacted by the diocesan bishop, and implemented by the diocesan superintendent of schools and
staff. They are to be followed by all educational programs in the diocese.

ADMISSIONS (2.01)
The schools in the Diocese of little Rock will admit students of any race, color, national or ethnic

origin to all rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or mace available to their
students. Every Catholic child has a right to religious instruction and formation in the Catholic faith.
Enrollment in z Catholic school is a privilege. (Diocese of Little Rock)

APPLICANTS FOR PRINCIPALSHIP (3122)
Requirements (3122.1)
In a Catholic school, leadership shall include both the Catholic as well as the educational dimension.
For that reason, principals in the Jefferson City diocese
shall be practicing, committed Catholics in good standing with the Church;
shall hold a philosophy of education that is consistent with this Christian conviction;
shall have at least three years of successful teaching experience, preferably in a Catholic school;
shall hold a Master's degree and a principal's certificate in the state of Missouri; occasional exceptions
to this requirement may be made, e.g., if an applicant is nearing completion of a Master's degree or
has the equivalent of such requirements;
shall hold or be working toward the appropriate kw/ of Religious Education Certification according
to diocesan norms. (Diocese of Jefferson City)

ARBITRATION COMMITTEE (3.05)
If as arbitration committee is needed, the school board will recommend to the pastor names of
persons to sere: In this ad hoc committee. The arbitration committee will be composed of three
members. Board members may not serve
this committee. it is recommended that the committee be
represented by legal counsel. (Diocese of Little Rock)

CHILD ABUSE REPORTING (2.16)
Every person having reason to believe that a child under the age of eighteen years has had physical
injury or injuries inflicted upon him or her by other than accidental means, where the injury appears to
have born caused as a result of physical abuse or neglect, shall report the matter promptly to the county
SCAN (Suspect Child Abuse or Neglect) or Social Services Office in the county wherein the suspect
injury occurred. It shall be a misdemeanor for any person to knowingly and willfully fail to report any
such incident promptly as provided above. (Diocese of Link. Rock)

CHRONIC INFECTIGAIJS CONDITIONS (4000.4)
Each individual situation involving a chronic infectious condition (such as AIDS and Hepatitis B) shall
be carefully considered on a case-by-case basis. The membership of a team to meet with and advise the
administration shall be designated in school board policy. The team shall consider the current rccommended policies and procedures of the Missouri Department of Health that are applicable to the situation.
A suggested team to meet with and advise the administration regarding a staff' members could consist
of the staff member, the person's physician, and the pastor(s) involved. To guard the person's right to
confidentiality, the number of people who are aware of the infected person's condition should be kept to
a minimum needed to assure concern for the person and to detect any extraordinary situation that may
present a potential for transmission.
Ordinary social contact between children and persons infected with the AIDS virus is not dangerous.
Therci...re, persons seeking new or continued employment in or related to the school shall not be
exduded on the basis of AIDS, unless the nature and extent of the illness reasonably precludes the
performance of such employment or impairs any of the operations of the school. (Diocese of Jefferson
City)
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CONTAGIOUS AND COMMUNICABLE DISEASES (4000.3)
Any person who is .,-,abk to transmit a contagious disease through day-to-day contact (such as measles,
chicken pox, tubercuk is) shall not be permitted at school or school-sponsorcd activitics as long as thc
possibility of contagion cxists.
To &tenni= the diseased condition or thc liability of transmitting the disease, the principal may
require a staff member to be examined by a physician and, if thc diagnosis is positivc, shall cxcludc the
person from school as long as the danger of disease transmittal cxists. (Diocese of Jefferson City)

FAITH COMMITMENT (4000.1)
All persons within the Catholic school setting share in the basic mission of Catholic cducation. For
that reason, all shall demonstrate by thcir attitudes, words, actions, and the integrity of thcir lives that
they support the beliefs and values that underlie this form of education. They shall be cithcr Catholics in
good standing who arc committed to thc Catholic faith and to Christian living, or othcrs who havc a
positive attitudc toward thc "atholic faith and a commitmcnt to Christian living. They shall work with
othcrs within and beyond the school setting in a spirit befitting a Christian faith community. (Diocese
of Jcffcrson City)

MOST REVEREND BISHOP (1010)
The Bishop of the Diocese holds the first responsibility for all Catholic cducational programs within
the limits of his diocese. As the chief teachcr of the Dioccsc, the Bishop is responsible for providing
Catholic formation for all his people, young and old. Because it is impossiblc for him to dischargc this
duty personally, he uscs thc services of the faithful
priests, rcligiou and laity but thc responsibility
for the formal religious instruction of the faithful remains always uniquely his. As to Diocesan Schools,
the Bishop is the legal cmploycr and as "Corporation Sole" owns all asscts of thc school and thc Dioccsc.
(Diocese of Manchcstcr)

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SPIRITUAL GROWTH (2.05)
Opportunities will be providcd to cnablc ,he student's faith to become living, conscious, and active
through instruction. Thc faculty will work togcthcr to providc a rcligion program for thc studcnts that
will become a powerful forcc for thc development of pciaonal sanctity and for thc building of community. (Diocese of Little Rock)

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS (3.05)
It is recommended that cvcry school in the diocesc hold institutional membership in thc elementary
and/or secondary school department of the National Catholic Educational Association. Schools arc
cncouragcd to hold membership in professional organizations and to subscribe to cducational journals.
(Diocese of Little Rock)

RESPONSIBILITIES OF PASTOR (3010)
Thc Pastor, appointcd by thc Bishop, holds thc rights and rcsponsibilitics specified by Canon Law. As
thc administrator of thc parish, thc pastor holds an important rolc in rclation to thc parish school. Most
of thc educational rcsponsibilitics of this rolc thc pastor dcicgatcs to thc school principal and faculty who
collaboratc with thc Diocesan School Officc. Hc dots, however, maintain certain rcsponsibilitics rclatcd
to thc school:
Religious areas (3010.1)
By virtue of his position of spiritual leader of thc parish community, thc pastor is responsible for thosc
mattcrs within thc school which affcct religious cducation, worship, and thc spiritual welfare of thc
studcnts. It is his duty to sec that the teachings of the Church arc clearly and accurately presented.
Contractual responsibilities (3010.2)
The contract for cithcr a principal or teacher is an agreement entered into by and between the educator and thc Catholic Dic :-..se of Jcffcrson City. Thc pastor is thc agent at thc local kw', thc supenntcndcnt at the diocesan Icyci. Thc contract is not acccptcd and binding on any party until it has been
signcd by the diocesan superintendent of schools.
Local policies (3010.3)
The pastor works closely with thc parish school board and officially enacts policics of thc parish school
board. Hc is ultimately responsible to sec that local policics arc in accord with thosc of thc diocese, thc
diocesan school officc, and thc religious cducation officc.
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Delegation to principal (3010.4)
The pastor delegates the immediate direction of the school and its instructional program to the
principal, who leads the school in accordance with the policies of the diocesan school office and the
parish school board.

Financial responsibility (3010.5)
The pastor in consultation with the parish finance committee is responsible for the financial support
the school. He delegates all or at least thc instructional part of school budget development to the

_

pr ndpal with the school board. As specified in Canon Law he relies upon recommcnciatiGns of the
r.nance Committee or Parish Council regarding the total parish budget. Consideration of any major
change regarding the school shall include consultation with the diocesan superintendent and may be
effected only with the expressed approval of the bisliop. (Diocese of Jefferson City)

SEARCHING STUDENT LOCKERS (5142.1)
Studcnts "own" their lockers against other students, but they do not have exclusive ownership against
the school and its officials. The school does not supply lockers to students for illicit use.
School principals may, and should, search a student's locker on the b?..,is of prior rights of the principal if and when the principal has evidence to suspect that the locker contains illegal or harmful material.
If such material is found, it may be turned over to the police.
General starch of all lockers in reaction to a bomb threat or widespread drug abuse can be justified as
proper exercise of school authority.
Starch of a student's locker by the police may be made only with a valid warrant or in connection with
a valid arrest. Where police are involved, parents /guardians shall be notified immediately. The principal
or other school effidal shall be present as police make the starch.
Ordinarily, the student shall be present as the locker is searched.
A third party shall be present as the school, principal starches a student's locker.
The principal need not secure a student's permission prior to searching that student's locker. How
ever, such permission will assist in maintaining good student-principal relationship. (Diocese of Manchester)

STANDARL ., OF GROOMING AND DRE; (4160)
Teachers in schools within the Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas shall always maintain h;,-11
standards of personal cleanliness with respect to their physical person and wearing apparel. ress and
grooming shall be such as to maintain high standards of professional dignity and commend thc respect of
students, peers and patrons and to establish a standard worthy of emulation by students. Standards of
di ass and grooming shall be established and appropriately modified to conform to the demands of the
specific assignment and activity by thc principal of thc school. (Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas)

TUITION AND FEE POLICIES (632.1)
Catholic schools normally arc financed by subsidies from parishes and othcr sources as well as by
tuition from parents of enrolled students. It is recommended that local boards of education annually
perform a budget analysis and provide parents with information about thc actual cost per student in
relation to tuition. In this process local boards may encourage the option of negotiated tuition amounts
based on whatever portion of thc actual cost that parents are able to pay.
Catholic elementary and secondary schools in thc diocese are to establish tuition amounts and announce these publicly prior to thc registration of students for thc following ycar.In order to assure that
all interested Catholic children arc able to attend a Catho'ic school, each board of education should
adopt and regularly publicize a policy which clearly states that no child shall be refused admittance
because of inability of parents to pay any or all of thc education cost.
It is recommended that each Catholic school establish an organized schedule for collecting tuition
and fees. This should be published in parent handbooks. (Diocese of St. Cloud)

TUITION -FREE SCHOOLS AND CHURCH CONTRIBUTIONS (632.2)
1.
Schools which do not charge tuition normally are financed directly from parish funds (subsidy)
and other sources (diocesan, fundraising, etc.) rathcr than by direct tuition from parents. All parishioners therefore contribute to support the parish and the various activiticE which it sponsors, including the
school.
2. Contributions made directly to thc parish are voluntary charitable donations and may be claimed
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as charitable deducticAs for incomc tax purposes.
3.
It is recommended that the parish board of cducation should annually announce what is t ae
actual operating cost per student and what amount thc parish actually pays toward this cost in thc form
of subsidy to the school. Thus all parishioncrs not only should have a bcttcr understanding of the total
parish conunitmc, t to Catholic cducation but also should be motivated to respond by contributing more
generously to the support of the total parish and its needs.
4.
It is recommended that all parishioncrs frequently be rcmindcd of thcir responsibility to support
the parish and its activities If the parish school has a policy of charging no tuition, this means that the
school's operating cos" will be &rived from thc church contributions of all the parishioncrs. Therefore,
parents with children enrolled in the school should not be obligated to :-. special level of church contributions simply because thcir children attend the school; to do so is mcrely construed ac tuition by the
Intcmal Revenue Service and not as a voluntary charitable deduction. (Diocese of St. Cloud)
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